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In St. John Do You Know
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise In Its 
Columns.

That the first visit of cholera in 
St. John, with 50 deaths, was on 
Oct. 7 to Nov. 6, 1834?Vè

—
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U.M. W. Head Says Nova Scotiù Strike Directed From Moscow
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OPPOSE CITY DEEP W..TER PLA IS
Wl-rSTAMPEDE 

FOLLOWS A 
FALSEALARM

3 CONVICT 
MURDERERS 
FOUND DEAD

Waiting On Central, 
Is Locked h

Kills Himself At
Funeral Service Novel Weed Barber ENGINEERS 

IN FAVOR OF 
COURTENAY

RADICALS 
ATTACKED 
BY LEWIS

Los Angeles, Oct 8.—John H. 
Pleasants, 40, walked Into the chapel 
of an undertaking establishement 
while a funeral service was being 
conducted and asked:—

"Is this a funeral?”
“Yes," someone replied.
Pleasants then drew a pistol and 

shot himself in the head. He died 
an hour later.

Pleasants was from 1904 to 1919 
■second vice-president and general 
manager of the Laurel Mills, in 
Laurel, Miss. He was a native of 
Asheville, N. C

New York, Oct 8,—By the ti&e 
“central” got his number, Jwlh 
Rinlowitz of 223 the Bowery* ffll 
asleep in the upholstered SÉB1 
Goetano Pannlsldt, druggist, keel 
in his telephone booth. He ^lum
bered on after the druggist locked 
up the place, unaware Joseph was In 
the booth. Two hours latét ’ fce 
wakened and pounded on the <^*r 
to attract attention.

Police arrested him as a suspicious 
character, but the druggist insisted 
Joseph was entirely innocent He 
was released by Magistrate Froth- 
ingham in JEssex Market court.
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XTwo Suicide, One is Killed 
While Besieged After 

Attempted Escape.

KILLED 3 GUARDS

Sixty People Injured When 
London Ruffians Shout 

"Earthquake.”
Public Works ^ Department 

Against Extending Deep 
Water Terminals. *

::Says Laws of U. M. W. Will 
be Upheld While He 

is President
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i ANIMALS KILLEDBOY BICYCLIST IS 

KILLED BY TRUCK
6 ARE KILLED WHEN 
MINE GAS EXPLODS

COUNCIL GETS NEWSREDS DENOUNCED. U-

Explosion of Gasoline Bot
tles in Market Stalls

, Increases Terror.
One Mn of Crew Saved—

PStorming Party Enter Build
ing After Filling it With 

7 Ammonia Gas.

g h Correspondence is Read by 
Commissioner Bullock 

at Today’s Session.

Miners’ Leader Attacks the 
' Labor Elements Who Set 

Aside Rules.

\

9-Year-Old Hurled to Death 
While Trying to “Hook” 

Ride. Mine Is Badly 
Wrecked. (Canadian Preps Cable.)

London, Oct. 8__Shouts of “earth
quake, earthquake,” in a crowded 
street market in the east end of Lon
don yesterday caused a wild stanapede 
in which a number of persons were 
trampled, hundreds of caged animals 
destroyed and a quantity of miscel
laneous property ruined or stolen,

The scene of the disaster Was the 
narrow Solater street, Bethnal Green, 
a noted centre for the sale of animals 
for domestic pets. Local traders say 
thtt an auction was in progress in 
thejspen street when a oand of toughs 
burst in fFots a side thoroughfare and 
bushing into 'the throng of thousands 
of marketers end spectators, yelled 
“earthquake,”

i (Canadian Press.)
Eddysville, Ky., Oct. 8—A storming 

party last Saturday entered the mess 
hall fortress here of the Kentucky State 
Penitentiary, held by the three con
vict murderers since Wednesday when 
they killed three prisoner guards 
desperate bid for freedom, and found 
a tomb.

Entrance to the bullet-tom two- 
story building was effected by a de
rail of seven picked men after the des
peradoes stronghold was filled for an 
hour with ammonia fumes. Bodies sf 
the convict gunmen, all of whom had 
been dead for several hours, were 
found on the floor of the second story 
of the building.
Two Take Own Lives.

Monte Walters* body was found near 
the northwest wall, with

^ V, wound through the head and horribly
and Mrs, H. A. Virchow, 2 Stark street, burned from a bursting nfle grenade. 
His father is at the head 6t one of t* Bodies of Lawrenee ^rHBtK Sud Harry 
departments of mill No. 2 of the peland, Walters companions in the 
Nashua Gummed and Coated Paaper gpectacular «fogt stand” stripped to the 
Company. waist, were partly sheltered under a

table against the wall on the north
west side. Powder burned bullet 
wounds over the heart indicated the 

in which Griffith and Ferland

! Engineers of the Federal Pub
lic Works Department and of 
the C. N. R". have reported 
against the proposed plan to 
erect deep water terminals for 
the C. N. R. at Reed’s Point in 
St. John harbor and are of the 
opinion that any further develop
ment for C. N. R. terminals at 
this port should be made at 
Courtenay Bay, according to a 
letter, received from Hon. Dr. J. 
H. ' King, Federal Minister of 
Public- Works, and presented to 
the members of the Comme a 
Council at a committee meeting 
this morning.. This announce
ment occasioned considéra b e

(Canadian Press.)
Portland, Ore., Oct. 8 -A 

protest against playing factions 
of the labor movement against 
each other was made in an ad
dress at the convention of the 
American Federation here Satur
day by Max. S. Hays, of Cleve
land.

fNashua, N. H., Oct 8.—Trying to 
“hook” on to the rear of a motor truck 
while riding his bicycle cost Kenneth 
Virchow, nine, his life last week. With 
other boys when near the corner of 
Beacon and Concord streets he trfed to 
take hold of a truck owned and oper
ated by Frank Martinkus and loaded, 
with cord wood.

As he reached out to grasp the truck 
body, his bicycle wheel caught in the 
electric car track and he was thrown 
under the truck, the rear wheels of 
which passed over his body. He was 
hurried in a passing automobile to 
Memorial hospital, but had died before 
reaching there.

Martinkus was questioned at police 
headquarters, but no blame apparently 
attaching to him, he was allowed to

Denver, Co.„ Oct. 8.—An explosion 
of gas in the Midwest Coal Mine at 
Palisades, Col., -.yesterday, killed six of 
the seven men working in the mine.

The Government mine rescue - crew 
that was fighting the fire in the Book- 
cliffe Mine arrived at the scene of thé 
accident an hour after the explosio*. 
Members of thé rescue squad, wearing 
helmets, entered Yhe mine and located 
would bodies. One body was removed, 
and it is hoped to get the others tU* 
m orbing.

The explosion wrecked the mine bad
ly, it is said. The tnain entry is far up 
on the side of Grand Mesa above Palis
ades.
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Ü
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Scythe wieldera, look to your jobs. An interurban railway in 
Rockford, Ill., now cuts all the weeds along; its right of way with a 
mower hooked on behind a trolley car, accomplishing the work of 
hundreds of men at a fraction of the cost.When he had reached the di

max of his attack upon those 
who have stigmatized certain 
unions, radicals and Bolshevists, 
and declared that 1,000,000 had 
withdrawn from organized labor 
on account of dissensions. 

f* L- Lawn,., president pf
the U. M. W. of America, de-

/

Screaming Crowd Flees
The crowd fled screaming towards 

both ends of the street, while the stalls 
with which it was lined, were over- 
tSmed. The ca 

prop

Rhineland Republic at Early Date 
slSi k Plan of German Separatists

Mayence despatch to Le Journal.
The Republic will be proclaimed simultaneously in all the 

on the left bank of the Rhine and in the Ruhr,,
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OLDEST BUSfNE!
M AN AT ST OR
Francis McGolderick at 96 Still 

Able to Attend to 
- Business.

a ballet tei of
discussion on the part of the■
Council members and the con-

small cage birds, besides parrots, cats, 
dogs and chickens were crushed within 
their cages. Women and children 
shrieked, maimed dogs howled, parrots 
scrieched and chickens squawked. . A 
number of birds escaped, fluttering 
wildly about the street after gaining 

freedom which was destined to end 
in starvation.

census of opinion was that Üw 
city should not take “No” for 
an answer, but should continue 
to press for further development 
of the harbor proper. During 
the meeting there was some criti
cism of the Government’s atti
tude regarding the Port of St. 
John.

other

principal cities
according to the correspondent.

He adds that there is good teakon to believe it will be suc
cessful, the Separatists having made their plans carefully and 
taking* elaborate precautions to avoid bloodshed.

, nounced those elements in union 
labor which attempt to set aside 
union rules and traditions.
N. S. Strike Matter.

“Aside from being the victims of 
attacks of organized business,” he said, 
“we have the difficulty of being the 
breeding gro 
often at variance with the laws of the 
organization and the land.

“Directed by agents from Moscow, 
a strike was recently called in Nova 
Scotia. The V. M. W. revoked the 
charter and rehabilitated the union. 
Production was resumed and we are 
now disciplining the men who revolted.

“So long as I am president of the 
U. M. W. of America, I shall uphold 
tie laws of the organization.”

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Oct 8.— Ernest W. 

Shiels, of this city, held one of the 
bones of his right wrist broken Satur
day afternoon, while cranking his car. 
Mr. Shiels formerly was a traveler for 
the Imperial Tobacco Co., but is now 
in the grocery business with his son 
here.

Francis >(cGoldrick, believed to be 
the oldest man in Canada In active 
business, is in daily attendance at his 
clothing store in Queen street, al
though in his ninety-sixth year.

Mr. McGoIdrick is not able to cover 
the distance from his residence to his 
store afoot, but has to be furnished 
with transportation. He is able to 
spend much of each day there, how
ever and still takes a part in business 
affairs. For the greater part of the 
summer he was not able to be out, but 
his condition has been better recently.

In addition to being the oldest man 
in Canada in business, he also Frederic
ton’s oldest man. He was born in Sligo, 
Ireland, in 1828. and came to Canada in 
1847, with his parents. He was a resi
dent of both St. John and Eastport, 
Me., and some sixty-six years ago 

to Fredericton with the late 
Owen McGoIdrick and began business 
in partnership. His brother died about 
thirty years ago, Mr. McGoIdrick con
tinuing the business. A branch of Mr. 
McGoldrick’s business which he de
veloped to a considerable extent was 
the purchase of raw furs. In former 
years he covered large areas of New 
Brunswick in that connection. An 
employment agency for woods crews 
also was ^a portion of his business.

In spite of advanced age he still is 
in close touch with current events, read
ing the newspapers, sometimes with
out glasses. He has a number of near 
relatives in St. John.

:
manner
died. Feriand’s gun hand, stiff in 
death, still gripped a heavy calibre 
automatic pistol.

Ferland and Griffith’s arms were 
folded as though the bodies had been 
arranged after death. These two lost 
heart as hope of escape diminished 
and committed suicide to avoid cap
ture, or were slain by Walters, who 
then fell under the heavy fire from the 
besieging forces.

Opinion last night was that the 
men had been dead for at least two 
days, but physicians said Walters ap
parently was the last man to die.

aBerlin, Oct. 8.—The Reichsbank 
day raised its discount rate as far 
as paper mark loans are concerned 
to 108 per cent. The rate was set 
at 90 per cent, on Sept. 16.

MALVYIS HURTSixty Are Injured
The Daily Mail gives the casualties 

as 60 persons injured, Oi whom a dozen 
were taken to hospitals, 2,000 small 
cage birds either killed or escaped, | 
100 dogs and cats and scores of poul
try killed.

The terror of the crowd was in
creased by the explosion of bottles of 
gasoline in one of the overthrown stalls. 
This led to the belief that shooting 
was in progress, 
in ruffians. The dealers assert that 
the whole affair was an organized raid 
by a gang of thieves. Anyway, there 

to have been wholesale looting 
during the panic.

Wonders Why Lights 
Wave; Finds Wife 

Is Killed by Train

und'of theorists that are
Reads Correspondence,

Commissioner Bullock read corre
spondence exchanged between himself 
and Hon. Dr. King in the matter. Dr. 
King, writing on October 4 had said 
that the department engineers had been 
considering that matter of the proposed 
development and had had a lengthy re
port from Alex. Gray, engineer in 
charge of the work at St. John, but 
that definite plans had not yet been 
formulated.

In a more recent communication, 
however, Dr. King had said that ac
cording to reports from Government 
and C. N. R. engineers, any further 
berths for the C. N. R. at St. John 
should be in Courtenay Bay where the 
Government had already expended a 
great deal of money. In his letter Hon. 
Dr. King said that Mr. Gray had con
curred in this opinion.

The Mayor was of the opinion that 
the matter might be followed up with 
more correspondence.

Commissioner Frink said if the en
ergies, of the city had been concen
trated on a definite plan of port de
velopment, ihe berths would have been 
erected seven years ago. He said that1 
the cause of the port had suffered 
through political interference!
Bunch Your Hits

I
-Former French Minister Hit In 

1 Disturbance During Mem
orial Unveiling.

Chicago, Get 8—A number of 
persons were injured when two 
trains crashed in a rear end col
lision on the Aurora, Elgin and 
Chicago Electric Railway, west of 
Oak Park. Ten persons were rush
ed to the hospital.

Baltimore, Oct. 8.—Four race 
horses and a colt were burned to 
death when flames destroyed the 
barn of H. Guy Bedwell at Laurel. 
The horses that perished were: 
Foreground, Marjorie A., Noble 
Bob, Kadin and a colt of Marjorie

v.
■ 1

Providence, Oct. 8.—Mrs. Mary C 
Arnold, 50, of Riverside, R. L, was 
killed by a work train on the Con
solidated division of the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford railroad. 
She had been to the store for grocer
ies and was taking a short cut to her 
home along the tracks. The crew 
of the train, which was backing, 
knew nothing of her presence on the 
tracks until she screamed. Her hus
band, in their home nearby, saw the 
trainmen’s lanterns and learned oS 
his wife’s death when he went to in
quire what was going on.

Cahores, France, Oct. 8.—Louis J. 
Malvy, former Minister of the Interior, 
journeyed to the village of Creysse yes
terday to p/reside at the inauguration of 
a soldier memorial, a fact that did not 
escape the attention of the youthful ad
herents of Leon Daudet, who tried to 
upset the meeting. In the ensuing 
scuffle, M. Malvy was hit in the back 
with a knuckle-duster. Several re
volvers went off, but no one was hurt.

The police arrested four Royalists 
and invited the rest to leave the dis
trict. M. Malvy sufficiently recovered 
from the excitement to announce at a 
banquet last night that he intended 
to be a candidate for Parliament at 
next year’s elections.

as the district abounds

OUTLOOK HOPEFUL seems

German Industrialists and Franco 
—Belgians Negotiate Over 

Ruhr Work.
LACUNE REOPENEDA.t

OF NAVY LEAGUE Chicago, Oct. 8/—The Rev. Basil 
Stetsuk, Greek Catholic piiest, was 
shot and killed by Mrs. Emily 
Strutynsky, of Ramey, Pa., "as she 
knelt before him, ostensibly to 
make a confession at the 9. a. m.

at the St. Michael’s Greek 
church here yesterday.

Toronto, Oct. 8.—Right Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, acting Premier, and 
Minister of Finance, left Toronto 
on Saturday night for Ottawa. 
Just before his departure he con
sented to give a short statement 
concerning the Home Bank affairs.

Thirty Vessels With Million 
Bushels of Grain, Pass 

Through.
Paris, Oct. 8—Negotiations between 

representatives of German industrial 
groups and the Franco-Belgian author
ities of occupation, looking toward 
complete resumption of work in the 
Ruhr and deliveries in kind on repara
tion account, are in a fair way to suc
ceed, it was said at the foreign office 
today.

BURNED TO DEATH
The address of Sam Harris, Presi

dent of the Navy League, before the 
Rotary Club today, held his hearers

came Montreal, Oct. 8. — After being 
blocked for three and a halt days, navi
gation on the Lachine Canal was re
sumed yesterday, when engineers suc
ceeded in partially moving the wrecked 
St. Pierre bridge on the south bank. 
The canal was again closed temporarily 
at nightfall in case some vessels might 
strike the end of the bridge, which still 
projects some distance out over the 
canal. During daylight a total of 30 
vessels passed up and down the canal, 
carrying nearly 1,000,000 bushels of 
grain. ’

The Ville St. Pierre bridge was put 
out of commission last Wednesday af
ternoon when the 900-ton balance 
weight used jn lowering and raising the 
bridge suddenly collapsed, rendering 
the bridge immovable.

Montréal Man Perishes While 
Lying Asleep in His 

Home.

mass

with the grip of a deep and sustained 
interest, and was greeted with the most

Car Over Bridge;
Two Are Injured

Montreal, Oct. 8.—As he lay asleep 
on a sofa in his home, George Clenden- 
ning, aged 50, of this city, was burned 
to death in a fire that broke out in his 
home last night. His nephew, William 
Clendenning, was also in the house at 
the time, but escaped unhurt. The fire 
was extinguished in a few minutes, and 
it was then that the body was found.

hearty applause. He told of the form
ation of the League, its work in war
time and its peace-time programme. 
The latter includes caring for the de
pendents of men who gave their lives 
at sea, caring for shipwrecked and pen
niless sailors, providing Sailors’ Homes 
to save them from the harpies and the 
wolves of society, getting reparation 
for men who are helpless as a result 
of injury in war, encouraging the train
ing of boys for a sea life, and doing a 
share to sustain the first. line of de
fence of the Empire and its commerce. 
Mr. Harris declared that Canadian 
trade should go through Canadian 
ports and be protected on the high seas 
by Canada.

Guy Short presided at today’s lun
cheon. Several matters relating to the 
club’s work were advanced a stage.

Nova Scotian In
Touch With Arctic■h

Moncton, Oct. 9.—A series of acci
dents, some serious, marked the week 
end in Moncton and vicinity. Yesterday 
morning a car occupied by A. R. Jar
dine and Frederick Henderson, went 
over the bridge at Fox Creek. Jardine 
was pinned underneath, and suffered 
severe injuries which may prove fatal. 
Henderson got off with a few bruises. 
In the afternoon, a man named Lutes, 
was thrown through the windshield of 
a car on Botsford street and landed 
on a verandah 15 feet away.

He said there was lack of unanimity 
here. “Bunch your hits’’ lie added, “in
stead of having them scattered and 
it would be found that there was con
siderable strength here.”

He urged that pleading be laid aside 
and the city get down to demands. He 
referred to the fact that the Reed’s 
Point scheme had been approved by 
several C. N. R. officials.

Commissioner Wigmore characterized 
the statement that C. N. R. develop
ment in Courtenay Bay was the proper 
scheme as “absolute folly.” He thought 
Com. Bullock should follow the mat
ter up and endeavor to point out to 
Mr. Gray that the Reed's Point de
velopment was necessary to take full 
advantage of the C. N. R. grain ele
vator. .

Referring to the Guteiius agreement, 
Dr. Frink said that it was in full force 
and effect today in its entirety, but 
the development at Reed’s Point was 
not a contract, although it was under
stood the work would be done. He 
was of the opinion that the West Side 
contract would not be carried out, and 
he thought the best thing to be done 
was for the Government to give the 
city’s land back. Should the Govern
ment carry out Its contract, he had no 
doubt that harbor commission would 
follow, and he felt that the city would 
sell if its received a fair price.
Run Whole Operation.

Halifax, N. S., Oct 8—Joseph Fos- 
sett, amateur radio enthusiastic, whose 
station, 1 A. R., is located at Wood- 
side, near here, said today he had been 
in “two way”’ communication with 
Donald B. MacMillan’s ship, the Bow- 
doin, in the Arctic, twice, on July 11 
at Battle Harbor, and July 15, at 
Grady Harbor, Labrador.

A Calgaiy message today stated that 
a communication was received by ra
dio on Sunday by W. W. Grant at the 
stataion in that city and that this was 
the first time the Bowdoin had been 
interpreted by a Canadian station. Mr. 
Fossette believes lie is the only Cana
dian radio fan who has exchange com
municating with the Bowdoin.
Grant, mentioned in the Calgary mes
sage, is a native of Halifax.

■ X Muskogee, Okla., Oct. 8—A 
masked bandit held up the county 
jail at Jay, Cotaty Seat of Dela- 

County, last night, and reware
leased Edward Lockhart, notorious 
bandit,, according to a special de
spatch to the Times Democrat 
from Grove, this morning.

British Cemetery In
Turkey Desecrated Synopsis — A trough of low 

pressure extends from the South 
Pacific states to the western prov
inces and a marked area of high 
pressure is centred over the Great 

’ Lakes. Showers are occurring in 
South Saskatchewan, otherwise the 
weather is fine throughout the 
Dominion. Sharp frosts have oc
curred in nearly all parts of On
tario.

Forecasts :—

WAS 108 YEARS OLDHalifax, N. S., Oct. 8.—Among the 
ers on the White Star liner Constantinople, Oct. 8.—The British 

Crimean memorial cemetery was dese
crated some time within the past 48 
hours. The crosses on 17 graves were 
overturned, trees were broken and 
shrubbery was stripped.

Many distinguished Britishers, official 
and private, are buried in this cemetery 
and the affair has caused a most pain
ful sensation, particularly in view of 
Ismet Pasha’s assertion when the Galli
poli cemeteries were under discussion 
at the Lausanne conference that the 
Turing reverenced all sepulchres.

Inasmuch as all the greenery was 
carried away, it is believed to have 
been the work of persons who stole to 
sell for Saturday’s decorations.

passeng
Canopic, here today from Liver
pool, were Baron and Baroness 
Wommeron of Belgium, en route 
to Ottawa to visit the Belgian 
consulate. Gyrt.h Russell, distin
guished artist, who makes his home 
in England, arrived to visit his 
father, Judge Russell of Halifax.

Mrs. Brown, Believed Canada’s 
Oldest Woman, Dead In 

Hamilton.
Series of Robberies 
In Yarmouth ReportedMr.
Yarmouth, Oct. 8.—Yarmouth was 

the scene of a series of robberies yes
terday morning, which in daring have 
not been equalled for some time. First 
the thieves visited the house of B. 
Garson, and took $23 from his trouser 
pockets as he slept. They then went 
to Max Star’s home and relieved him 
of several dollars and his watch. They 
did the same at the home of William 
Presser, but failed to make an entrance 
at the home of Jake Brodie.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 8.—Mrs. Emma 
Brown, believed to be Canada’s oldest 
woman, died at her home here yester
day. She was 108 years of age. Mrs. 
Brown was a native of England and 
come to Canada 70 years ago on a sail
ing ship.

HITS BOX CAR Freed On Charge
Of Manslaughter

Fredericton, Oct. 8.—Harvesting 
in New Brunswick will be pro
longed into the middle of October, 
says the cfop report issued by the 
Provincial Department of Agricul
ture for the harvest period ending 
October 6. Atmospheric conditions 
have delayed the ripening of the 
grain crops.

Fine.
Maritime—Moderate northwest 

and west winds, fine today and on 
Tuesday, not much change in tem
perature.

Gülf and North Shore—Moder
ate to fresh winds, fine today and 
on Tuesday.

New England—Fair and contin
ued cold tonight and __ Tuesday. 
Light to heavy frost tonight, mod
erate northerly winds.

Toronto, Oct. 8—Temperatures:
I.owest

C. P. R. on Fredericton Line 
Runs Into Open Switch 

This Morning.
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Ernest Emard of 

this dty, who for some time has been 
working in New York City as ai paint
er, was acquitted in Hull court today 

charge of manslaughter in con
nection with the death of two men on 
September 18, when Emard’s auto ran 
into an electric light pole at Gatineau 
Point near here.

Grist Mill Burns 
At Andover, Victorian, Oct. 8.—C. P. R. in- 

Fredericton branch due
Frederlcto 

coming of 
here at 12.55 ran through an open 
switch in an open Fredericton ’ yard 
and ran into a bo

Ten passengers were Injured.

on a Boston Man Is In
Trouble In Capital

♦
Andover, Oct. 8—The grist mill, 

owned by James E. Porter, was burn
ed to the ground at an early hour this 
morning. The origin of the ftre is a 
mystery. Mr. Porter carried only a 
small insurance and feels his loss 
greatly as this is the beginning of the 

and there were several

Woman Retires; In 1 5 
Minutes Is Dead

Fredericton, Oct. 8.—The ap
pointment of Charles Grey and P. 
S. Martin of Campbellton as sub
inspectors under the Intoxicating 
Liquor Act to replace the two in
spectors whose dismissal was or
dered by Premier Veniot, follow
ing a personal investigation of com
plaints received from Campbellton, 
was announced today by .Chief 
Inspector j. B. Hawthorne upon 
his return from Campbellton.

x car.

Fredericton, Oct. 8.—W. McNulty, of 
Boston, arrested early on Sunday 
morning in connection with an attack 
on a young woman in Charlotte street, 
pleaded guilty today to being drunk busy season
and was remanded till the 11th on a grists in the mill awaiting grinding, 
charge of assault. This is th fourth mill Mr. Porter

The latter may be amended to a has lost by re and he has the sym- 
more serious charge.

KICKED BY HORSE 
Albert Anderson, five years old of 

Hampstead, was brought to the Gen
eral Public Hospital on Saturday even
ing suffering from severe injuries, sus
tained when he was kicked on the bead 
by a horse. Hopes for his recovery 
are entertained.

Prohibition In 
W Constantinople Now

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

Montreal, Oct. 8.—Five minutes after “Let the Government run the yhole 
she had gone to bed, Saturday, Mrs. operation on the West SideV’ he con- 
Pierre Bessette, 57, of St. Johns, Que., eluded, 
called out to her family, “I’m dying, “The Mayor was of the opinion that 
I’m dying. Come io me.” Ten min- the Heed’s Point mailer might be 
utes later she was dead. Heart disease treated on its own merits and should

(Continued on page 2 column 4)
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Conatantioopie, Oct. 8.-“The Angora 
Government has ordered enforcement 
of the prohibition law in Constantin
ople beginning todeuy.
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HOGAN TO MEET 
SI. STEPHEN MAN

en WELCOMES I 
A NEW MINISTER

w MAYOR CHECKS UP 
SALARIES AT THE 

HYDRO OFFICE
PERSONALSNew Pastor In 

North End \

toil OF E. A. SCHOFIELD AT CIÏÏ HAH H. C. Creighton, 187 Queen street, 
has returned home from the General 
Public Hôpital, where he underwent a 
serious operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Ellis have left 
for Winnipeg, where they will spend 
some time, going later to the coast

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, who 
have returned from their summer home, 
will leave this week for New York and 
from thence to Bermuda.

Mrs. Geprge Gardiner, of St._ An- 
dreWs-by^fiie-Sea, has been visiting In 
St John and renewing old friendships 
at her former home at Lomevllle. Mrs. 
Gardiner has been the guest of Mrs. 
Austin Galbraith, Mlllidgfc avenue and 
leaves for Lomevllle today.

Interesting cards and letters are 
being received from Rev. J. K. King, 
father of LeRoi King, of the Lans- 
downe House, King square, who is 
touring Europe. When last heard from 
Rev. Mr. King was In Paris.

Mrs. Clarence Ward has announced 
the engagement of her second daugh
ter, Miss Annie E. Allen, to Mr. P. J. 
Robinson, only son of Dr. E. Robinson, 
of Malden, Mass., the marriage to take 
place on Nov. 26.

Edwin Ketchum, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Ketchum, has gone to New 
York for a pleasure trip on his vaca
tion. Mr. Ketchum is a member of 
the post office staff.

Mrs. Walter R. Pearce, who was 
visiting In Montreal, returned last Fri
day on the noon train.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLean, of 
Sydney street, spent the week-end In 
St. Stephen, guests of relatives.

H. C. Creighton, who has been in the 
General Public Hospital for the last 
two months, has sufficiently recovered 
that he was able to be moved yester
day to his residence, 187 Queen street

R. W. McLellan, of Fredericton, was 
at the Royal yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Scott, 158 
Victoria street, arrived home yesterday 
on the Montreal express after a month’s 
tour, through Ontario.

H. A. Powell, K. C., has returned 
after attending a meeting of the Inter
national Waterways Commission.

Miss Bessie Clowes of Fredericton is 
In the city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. P. Kulsman, 38 Summer street.

Miss Murid Curren, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. M. Curren, left this af
ternoon for Mount Allison University, 
in Sackville where she will resume a 
course

Archdeacon Newnham of St Stephen 
arrived In the city today to attend a 
meeting of the Bible Society.

Miss Elsie Barker, 68 City Road, has 
gone to Toronto to spend part of the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. Roy Jones. 
Miss Nellie Barker has been confined 
to her home for ten days but is much 
Improved.

C. B. Allan, accompanied by Mrs. 
Allan, will leave -on the C. P. R._tra'n 
this afternoon for Montreal, where he 
will attend a meeting of Central Coun
cil of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
and also a meeting of the Dominion 
executive.

Miss G. Byrd Corbet, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. G. G. Cobet, hae entered Mc
Gill University to take » qpurse In 
social service. A. A. Corbet, their son, 
also has entered McGill to take arts and 
medicine. Mrs. G. G. Corbet, who ac
companied her daughter to Montreal, 
has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Anders»» 
expect to leave in the near future for 
California to spend the winter.

Mrs. J. H. King, wife of Dr. King, 
Minister of Public Works, was in the 
city on Saturday en rout» to her former 
home In Andover.

Mrs. H. N. Bridgeo, accompanied by 
her grandson, J. L. Bridgeo, left by the 
Governor Dlngley on Saturday evening 
to visit her Sons, Jas. L. and Walter of 
Roxbury, Mass.

Miss Dorothea P. Mullln, 1*8 Main 
street has resigned from the eUptoy of 
Va.sle and Co., and will enter Ladles 
College, Acadia University to tike a 
course in Domestic Science. The staff 
presented a traveling bag to her.

Miss Helena Boylan and her cousin, 
Pearl Quinn of California, Who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Wall, 
Waterloo stret, left for home on Sat
urday evening, sailing on the steamship 
Governor Dlngley. Enwwtfe home they
will visit relatives and friend* toBgs-
ton, New York, Washington, Florida 
and Cuba.

Taking up the matter of salaries 
paid by the Civic Power Commission, 
broüght before the Common Council 
by E. A. Schofield this morning, in 
which he said he was told that the 
weekly salaries paid amounted to $700, 
Mayor Fisher visited the commission 
office after the meeting, tih said this 
afternoon that he found that the $700 
referred to covered salaries for some
thing more than a week. The actual 
amount paid out last week was $593.50, 
and of this about $100 was on opera
tion account. The balance was on ac
count of construction and would be 
charged to that item.

Shields and Knox Also on 
Completed Card for the 

Arena Monday.

sidération was as to the power being 
at Musquash. He understood that the 
then Premier gave out that the city 
needs would be supplied through Mus
quash, while now Dr. Smith was quot
ed as saying that the Government in
tended to expropriate the N- B. Power 
Co. and supply power from that 

He thought that the city should 
get the full facts and give them to the 
public.

The Mayor replied that he was given 
to understand that there wâs no danger

Victoria Street Congregation 
Greets Rev. G. B. Mac

Donald.

Says People Want to Know 
More—References to 

Expropriation.

s

I
Mg

Arrangements were completed today 
to fill the boxing card at the Arena 
next Monday night when Nedder Hea
ley of Halifax, will meet Johnnie Mc
Intyre for the championship of the 
Maritime Provinces.

4% Hogan, W the Royal baseball 
team, who v-ill turn professional, will 
meet S. Steeves, of St Stephen in the 

This should be a

;
. of studies.A hearty welcome was extended by 

tbe*eongregation of the Victoria street 
Baptist dhurch to its new pastor, Rev. 
G. B. MacDonald, B. Sc, who preached 
the first sermons of his pastorate ther 

The church was well

» A lengthy and somewhat spirited 
discussion on the civic hydro question 
Was precipitated at a committee meet
ing of the Common Council this morn
ing, when E. A. Schofield, former 
Mayor of the city, appeared, and, as a j B failure at present at Musquash 
taxpayer, urged on the council to ob- an(j that soon the west branch would 
tain and furnish to the people informa- be utilized. He said if the power users 
tion as to the prospects of supply at werc jn doubt, the city was not urging 
Musquash for the city’s requirements them to make contracts until the mat- 
and other matters in connection with ter of injunction was settled in the 
flMc distributiOon. All the commis- courts. 
stOners took part in the discussion, and TaIts o£ Expropriation 
several of the questions brought up
Were replied to by Mayor Fisher. No Referring to the proposed expropna- 
definite action- was taken after Mr. tion of the N. B. Power Co. Dr. Frink 
Schofield’s withdrawal. said the city had failed to acquire the

Mr Schofield expressed the opinion company on account of extremes in 
that the city should obtain the infot- price. He said that the province should 
saation and make it public as -to the acquire the N. B. Power Co. When its 
exact situation at Musquash, what was Legislature passed the Power Co. Act, 
being expended in the ciivic operation it involved the honor of the Province 
and what was available in the way of and in his opinion it was up to the 
revenue to pay for it He thought that Province to see that that honor was 
the public was not fully informed on protected. He thought It strange that 
the matter. it was at the same session that the

He expressed the opinion that the Legislature started the Musquash de- 
tiSvic Power Commission should be a velopment.
civic department, responsible to the So far as he was concerned, he 
people. He understood that in a recent thought he saw the writing on the 
instance $1,000 more than the amount wall as to the people for whom the 
authorized by council had been ex- power was intended, 
pended by the commission. He also Com. Thornton was of the opinion 
Said that he had been informed that the that the distribution system in the city 
commission was paying at the rate of would run over $600,000. He thought 
$7w a week in salaries, and he would that the amount expended or author
like to know how this was made up ized now was well up to $400,000.

what the future was likely to be Mr. Schofield said the public would
like to know if the salaries of the em
ployes of the civic commission which 
was now $700 a week, would continue 

Mr. Bullock agre**l that the whole 
matter should be under civic depart
mental control, and this conviction was 
increasing.

Mr. Wigmore also favored civic con
trol and thought the whole solution of 
the question lay in the purchase of the 
N. B. Power Co. He thought that this 
would have been effected had a mid
dle course been followed.

Mr. Schofield said that the main 
thing for the city to ascertain was 
what it was going to get for the 

, money which was being spent for the 
'"distribution of the current. He then 

withdrew but no action was taken by 
the Commissioners.

source.

yesterday.
filled both morning and evening and 
his messages brought great inspiration. 
Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald expect to be

main preliminary, 
rattling good bout as Hogan won a de 
cition over Healey In the amateur 
tournament held in St. John several

MR. LLOYD GEORGE’S 
mNERARY CHANGED

m m in their home, the Victoria street par- 
185 Victoria street by about months ago.

The other preliminary, it was an
nounced, will be between Shields, of 
St. John, and Young Knox of St; John, 
both of whom have won decisions over 
J. L. Sullivan Jr.

Fans say that this is the most ambi
tious programme ever presented to the 
funs of Eastern Canada. Applications 
have been received for reserved seats 
from all parts of the province.

sonage,
the middle of the week. In his morn
ing sermon Mr. MacDonald spoke of 
his hope that he might take up the 
threads of the work where his prede
cessor had left them and that in a 
spirit of co-operation the congregation 
might go steadily forward. Mr. Mac
Donald also addressed. the Sunday 
school at the rally In the afternoon 
when the scholars assembled in the 
auditorium of the church and the choir 

composed \ almost entirely of 
scholars. The rally day programme 
was carried out and the superintendent, 
W- H. MacDonald, was presiding. 
During the programme recitations 
were given by Miss Edna Snodgrass, 
Miss Irene McAuley and Miss Dorothy 
Carmichael. The Scripture portions 
were read by the assistant superin
tendent, Ernest Davidson, James Flew- 
welling and Myrtle Whittaker. The 
subject of the pastor’s address to the 

“Growth” and he spoke

Many Engagements Cancelled 
Because of Throat Affection 

- —Not Serious.

Montreal, Oct. 8.—After his experi- 
in New York, Mr. David Lloyd 

George has found that it is beyond 
his physical endurance to carry out 
the programme arranged. His condi
tion at present is not serious, but it 
would develop into a serious trouble if 
he attempted to fill all the engage
ments to speak that have been planned 
for him. He has had therefore to can
cel many of his engagements.

Sir Arthur P. Sullivan, medical ad
visor to the former premier in his 
statement, said that the trip thus far 
had resulted in Lloyd George suffer
ing from a relaxed throat. The pro
gramme arranged was beyond the lim
it of human endurance. The programme 
would have to be cut down, if they 
expected to have Mr. Lloyd George 
alive at the end 6f four or five weeks.
Montreal's Welcome

Thousands of Montrealers welcome 
Mr. Lloyd George when he arrived at 
the Bonaventure station from New 
York on Saturday night.

Pressed by the crowd for a speech 
the former premier said:—

“Ladies and gentlemen, I am ex
tremely obliged for your kindness in 
coming here to greet me on the occa
sion of my second arrival in Canada, a 
welcome which I sincerely appreciate 
and which I will always remember. 
Your country has grown a great deal 
since I was here before, grown so much 
that it is hardly recognizable except 
for the splendid outlines.

“I was anxious to come to Canada 
as the old war Prime Minister to thank 
vou for your splendid contribution to 
that great struggle and to tell you how 
deeply the people of Great Britain ap
preciate the wonderful manner in 
which you rallied round us in the day 
of trouble. I am here to thank you 
for that help. I wish to express my 
gratitude as the Minister in charge dur
ing those years and to thank you for 
your kindness Jiere tonight.”
Attack Materialism.

REV. G. B. MacDONALD.ence

JEngineers In Favor 
Of Courtenay Bay

TAKES OVER PARK 
HOTEL ON NOV. 1

was

John IT. Dunlop, former manager of 
the Dufferin Hotel, who has acquired a 
lease of the Park Hotel for a number 
of years, will come into possession of 
the property on November 1, but will 
not open for business until November 
10. He is planning on renovating the 
building and installing new fixtures in 
all of the rooms. He also intends to 
re-open the dining room, 
fifty-two rooms in the hotel.

TO BASEBALL GAMES.
Herbert A. Stephenson left on Sat

urday night on the Governor Ding
le/ for Boston and New York, to at
tend the World’s series.

(Continued from page 1.) 
be pushed. He did not see that any of 
the other port questions would conflict 
with it.

He anticipated that reports from the 
joint port committee on the matjer of 
port development would be presented 
soon.

Commissioner Bullock said the C. P. 
R. was in accord with the city’s plea 
for develojffnent and he felt that a 
combined effort should be put forth by 
the two to have it carried out. He did 
not propose to let the matter drop. He 
did not see why the Government could 
do work at other ports and vet could 
not raise $110,000 for grain conveyors 
for St. John.

“St John,” said Commissioner Frink, 
“is rich in resources, but is poor in 
who woyld lay aside the chase for the 
dollar to take an interest in the port.

school was 
with special emphasis for the scholars. 
When the announcements were given 
out special reference was made to the 
former members of the school who are 
at present at Acadia training for the 
ministry and those mentioned included 
Randolph McKinnon, Gerald Colwell 
and Arthur Sleep. Miss Nellie Hudson 
and Miss Ethel Hudson, daughters of 
the former pastor who 
students at Acadia, were also spoken 
of. The rally service closed with the 
Benediction. It was one of the most 
Impressive and helpful in the history 
of the school.

There areand
ip this connection.
Mayor’s Reply.
'In reply, the Mayor said that in 1918, 

when the Power Company asked to in
crease its rates, a large sum was ex
pended ($30,000) and paid by the tax
payers for investigation. Since that 
time the people were called on to pay 
for reports from different engineers, in 
liw suits, etc., incident tb the intro
duction of hydro.

The rest of the cost of hydro distri
bution would be home by the users of 
electricity. Present revenue, he said, 
could hardly be compared with er 
penses. That matter would be taken 
care of later in the operation.

He said when the people first voted 
for hydro it was estimated the distri
bution system would cost $900,000. 
Later they voted when the estimate 

reduced to $600.000, and now it 
believed that the whole system 

Would cost only about $450,000. He 
understood that the cost of getting the 
lystem into operation would leave the 

' otal cost well within the $600,000 
nark.
K* To Musquash

Mr. Schofield said the principal con-

are now

men

| LOCAL NEWSWest Side Dredging
Alex Gray announced In a letter to 

Commissioner Bullock that tenders had 
been called for dredging at the deep 
water berths, West St. John, and ask
ed the city for a release for damage 
done during the work. It was decided 
to grant the release.

Commissioner Thornton presented an 
application from the United Garage to 
install -a new gasoline tank at 90 
Duke street. It was referred to him 
for report. >

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Mc- 

Inerney took place frpm her late resl- 
dence, 48 Sewell street, this afternoon. 
Services were conducted by Rev. R. P. 
MçKim. Interment was in FerohOl.

NOT FIRE
Smoke settling in the alley of the La 

Tour hotel this morning led some per
son to the belief that there was a fire 
and a still alarm was sent in for the 
chemical. When Chief Blake and the 
chemical engine arrived an investiga
tion was made but they found their 
services not needed. . -

FINED FOR NOT REGISTERING.
Richard Walsh appeared In the Police 

(hurt this morning to answer a charge 
of selling lemon extract in his store at 
the foot of Harrison street, and falling 
to register the sale in accordance with 
the law. He was fined $10.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

/

was
was

ANOTHER new
SINGER HERE Solid Antique 

Oak Suite, $164
The special artist to be heard at the 

concerts in Imperial Theatre this week 
is Eunice Curry Prescott, contralto, a 
quite charming Nova Scotian bride, 
wife of Crandall Preacott, and who 
has pleased many already with her 
selections. Mrs. Prescott has choeen for 
her principal numbers tomorrow Lull
aby’* by Hanscom and a quaint Irish 
sheet song' of the early Victories per
iod. The coming of the Nova Scotian 
vocalist i to this dty to take residence 
adds another cultured voice to the 
musical quota and Imperial Theatre to 
pleased to Introduce the young lady to 
Its large clientele. During her student 
days Mrs. Prescott sang In leading 
theatres and churches in Boston and 
since has been prominent In orator!e, 
church and concert work in Nova Sco-

Gty Lighting Bill
Mr. Thornton said he had a bill from 

the N. B. Power Co. for street light
ing for the quarter ended Sept. 30, hut 
the appropriation was $4,lli.s/i sh.rt. 
This was due to the fact that the Civic 
Commission was delayer in erection 
The balance would have to be charged, 
upon next year's assessment.

Mr. Thornton said that It w6s esti- j.’ 
mated that the cost of lighting the city 
with hydro was $37,000, as compared 
with $41,000 under the present arrange
ment.

The bill now due was $9,564.32 and 
the balance on hand was $5,452.35. The 
commissioner explained that if his esti
mate had not been cut by $5,000 or if 
the hydro lights had been installed at 
the time it was then planned there 
would not have been this difficulty.

It was decided to order the bill paid, 
the balance short of appropriation to 
be assessed for in 1924.

Commissioner Frink asked if some
thing could not be done to prevent the 
damage being done bp streets and side
walks during blasting operations for 
the erection of poles.

The Mgyor replied that he presumed 
all damage would be made good.

Commissioner Frink read an applica
tion from Dunlop Bros, to erect an 
electric sign at the Park Hotel. It 
referred to Public Works Department, 
the city engineer, and city electrician 
with power to act.

First of Season's Sessions 
Held by Evangelical 

Body.
.70

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

Montreal, Oct. 7—David Lloyd 
George, former Premier of Britain, 
made an attack on the materialism 
which is overspreading the nations of 
the world In a brief but pungent ad
dress which he delivered at West- 
mount, a self-governing subiirb of 
Montreal, from whose Mayor he re
ceived the freedom of the city today. 
The veteran statesman’s visit to the 
suburb was for the purpose of turning 
the first sod for the erection of a new 
Baptist church. Expressing pleasure 
at attending a gathering in a munici
pality which had made such a magnifi
cent contribution of its sons in the 
Great War, Lloyd George said: “I 
am here to take the first step in the 
erection of an edifice for the worship 
of the living God. I noticed that 
Montreal is a city of churches and of 

beautiful churches. When I came

zi 1 the William and Mary period of furniture taste is 
fast coming to the fore north and south of the border. 
And here in the south window is a Suite of nine pieces 
in solid Oak, antique tone, for just $164.70.

The strength of the Cromwell times refined by the 
Dutch and Huguenot artisans brought to England- 
turned leg spindles and tiny crownings of Chinese carv
ing, more of grace and a combining of curve and straight 

line.

A discussion ■ on Church Union oc* 
copied the time of the first meeting of 
the Evangelical Alliance for this sea-BIRTHS
son, held in the Y. M. C. A. this morn- 

MACLEOD—At the St. John Mater- . Rev A. L. Fleming, the presi-
S' Ü"Tb"W T SJS «-t ..... .h, .hi,, 1—1 <-
street, a son—John Howard, Jr. eluded Rev. E. E. Styles, secretary and

MITCHEI.Iz—On Oct. 6, 1923, to Rev. Messrs. William Townsend, H. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker D. Mitchell, 119 Goodwin, J. Heane, A. L. Tedford,
Water street. West Side, at the Evange- Neil MacLauchlan Hugh Miller Claude 
ine Maternity Hospital, a daughter— Stewart, Herbert Crisp, George Orman,
Catherine Isabel. L. J. Wasson, W. H. Spencer, J. A.

NOB1.E — On October 8, at the Swetnam, W. H. Sampson, W. H. Du- 
-NEvanceline Maternity Home, to Mr. Moulin, Canon R. A. Armstrong, 

md Mrs. G. W. Noble, a daughter— Major W. A. Burrows, of the Salvation 
Florence Marguerite. Army and Mr. Gregg, secretary of the

Y. M. C. A.
A committee was appointed to re

port on the oversight of Protestants in 
public institutions.

■ ___________ —-------------------------- ; A committee was appointed to ar-
WALKER-BOSENCE—On October rangc for a week of prayer in the new 

1, at Plymouth, New Hampshire, by 
he Rev. John R. Copplestone, Lent M.,
laughter of James P. Bosence of Ply- Thomas, who had but recently return- 
nouth, N. H. ^formerly of St. John, N. c<£ after attending a meeting of the 
3., Canada), to Hubert Walker of Dor-: UI)ion committee in Toronto, spoke. He 
Chester, N. H. . said that it was the common feeling in

I the church now that a united front was 
j absolutely necessary in order that the 
church should be able to approach the 
outstanding social problems with the 
greatest possible power. He said that 

GALLAGHER—In this city on thcre was a greater difference between 
Dct. 7, 1923, Jane, daughter of the late certain men of the same denomination 
fohn and Mary Gallagher, leaving one than between the churches themselves, 
rrdther and one sister to mourn. Rev. Hugh Miller said the greatest

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s under- figure in the New Testament was that 
aking rooms, Tuesday at 2.30. of a United Church. He was not lack-

VINCENT—At her parents" resi- ing jn loyalty to Presbyterianism, he 
jence, 88 Newman street, on Oct. 6, sa|d> but he entered the union with 
1928, after a short illness, Mary Eliza- conviction that the existing divisions 
3eth, beloved child of John and Ella weTe not pleasing to the Great Head 
Vincent, aged six months. 0f the Church.

Funeral on Monday from her par- a. L. Fleming referred to the his- 
•nts’ residence. Service at 3.30 o’clock. toric episcopate as a reasonable form 

HENDERSON'—In this city, on Sun- of church government, buf said the 
lay, October 7, Sarah, widow of Joseph great Work of the church was to bring 
Henderson, leaving one son and one mt.n to Jesus Christ, 
laughter to mourn. Canon Armstrong spoke on the pro-

Funeral from her late residence, 151 p0Sais Df the Lambeth Conference. All 
King street east, on Tuesday afternoon. the churches, he said, believed in the 
interment in Fernhill. authority of the Holy Scriptures; in

LAWSON—At Harvard private hos- thc two" great commandments of Bap- 
aital, Worcester, Mass., on October 7, tism an(j the Lord’s Supper; a common 
Sarah" J., widow of Thomas H. Lawson, mjnistry and a common faith as is set the men, 
ate of St. John, leaving three daugh- forth in Nicene Creed. sonal slackness.
:ers to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 3 
«’clock from thc home of F. E.
Williams, 164 Germain street.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
A meeting of those interested In the 

of thc Commercial :upreorganization 
Bowling League has been called for 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’dock at Black’s 
Bowling alleys. All those wishing to 
enter teams are asked to have repre
sentatives at the meeting.

tie.

SAYS HE RECEIVED 
SOME STOLEN BONDS /

Notice more exactly the features of the one in the 

window.
FAIR BAND CHANGES.

City Cornet Band will play at the 
Orphans’ Fair tomorrow evening, in 
place of the Carleton Cornet Band, 
which will play on Saturday evening. 
Follow the band to the fair and meet 
your friends. Door prize tonight, one 
ton of coal—hard or Soft, at the win
ner’s option. ___

New York, Oct. 7—Peter Ardinghe, 
assistant manager of the letter and 
credit department of the National City 
Bank, was arrested yesterday oh an 
Indictment returned early this week 
charging him with criminally receiving 
some of the $100,000 worth of bonds 
stolen from the office of the Southern 
and Western Life Insurance Co., of 
Cincinnati, in November, 1922. He 
was In California on his vacation when 
he heard he was warited by the au
thorities, and immediately returned 
and surrendered. _____________

very
here twenty-four years ago your popu
lation was about a qûarter of a mil
lion. Since then you have prospered 
enormously and I am glad that in your 
prosperity you have not forgotten God. 
It is the only sure foundation for the 
future of a great city.

“There is a wave of materialism 
sweeping over the world. Europe is 
in the grip of a grim struggle between 
hope and despair and in that struggle 
it is becoming material. I am glad 
that here in this great city you are 
bdiring in mind that man does not 
live by bread alone and I am glad on 
a flying visit like this to take part In a 

which indicates that you, at

MARRIAGES

v/"FurnlHjre, fi
30-36 Dock

year.
On Church Union Rev. H. E. was

Dorothy Vs. David.
. Dorothy had been to morning ser- 

and her mother asked her If she Itvice
„ remembered the text.

“It was such a funny text, mamma, 
she said. “ ‘Sweet peas and suet.’ ” 

“Surely not ‘Sweet peas and suet,
_____  darling,” laughed her mother. But Dor-

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 5—Damage to the otby insisted, and her father, who had 
extent of $50,000 was caused to, high-

and bridges in Cape Breton and pursue

$50,000 DAMAGE DONE 
CAPE BRETON ROADS 1DEATHS

1

Fasceremony
any rate, ore not victims of the plague 
of materialism that is threatening to 
engulf a good part of thc world.

« •
ways
Victoria counties by this week’s storms, 
R. L. Waycottr, divisional engineer of 
the Provincial Highways Board, esti
mates from reports so far received from 
the affected areas.

Several .large concrete bridges have 
been destroyed, while some smaller 
structures throughout the two counties 
are down, Mr. Waycott reports.

During the last two days his office 
here has been deluged with reports 
from the various road superintendents 
throughout the island telling of damage 
done to the different highways and 
bridges.

500 LAID OFF DUE 
TO SLACK SEASON and FitMontreal, Oct. 5.—Five’hundred men 

employed in the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Angus shops in this city have 
been laid off work, the men receiving 

that their services were dis
pensed with last Tuesday. About one- 
quarter of the men are skilled me
chanics and the remainder helpers and 
Other workers connected with the basic 

At the headquarters of the

1Two Tips\ For Ewenf Fooll\y>v
native

Keep your eye open 
for the Chinese influences 
found in the models of 
the most noted design
ers. Single out the me- 
tallics. Elaborate descrip
tions of both have been 
cabled by experts watch
ful for winners.

Cavendish has just got
ten some to Spear, 
flared up crush shape 
in Noisette Velvet, that 
bright warmth of wood 
shading, has a cluster of 
pale Georgette Grapes 
in pearly hand tinting, 
Firefly and Dragonfly. 
Dull Gold Grape leaves 
just outlined in stitch
ing right and left front.

China Blue-Jade tops 
the crown of another in 
Velvet pleating, 
cloth swathes it round. 
Brown Silk Spanish Veil
ing haloes down to a 
hoop beyond the brim 
and rests in knife pleats 
from back crown top 
down. More when you 
get in to /

I Can a woman who fails of a 
healthy fit in regular sizes still 
keep in step with style? Can 
a sufferer from nail and joint 
troubles, fallen arches, weak 
feet, etc., ever 
her heart craves and yet nurse 
her feet back to normal?

trades. . . „
railway it was stated that there was 

special reason for the laying off of 
but that it was due to sea-

no
■Vi //

kAUSt^eî
get the ahoesH vr -Vie:

-V. AFolks Buy Furniture Here Thomas S. Ellis, theShe surely can, in this one store, 
eminent surgeon, is a final authority who declares that 

Nature will cure if given a chance.

IN MEMORIAM
As one of our customers said,

“That Fall suit I bought has 
so much style I hate to cover 
it with an overcoat.”

The answer to, our overcoats 
have as much style as our 
suits.

Suits for young men m 
smart color effects that go 
with youth—$24-50 to 45.00.

Overcoats, full and roomy or 
belted and fitted—From $20.00 
to $50.00.

“Simple easy lines are thc 
hallmark of style this season. 
The beautiful color effects gfve 
personality ”—Fashion Facts-

Distinctive furnishings in 
abundance. Hâve you seen the 
new blue “Russian Cord” shirt 
with collar to match?

p
With the definite knowledge that they are really saving 
money. That has been the secret of our success. We have ; 
shared the profits of our buying connections with our eus- • 

Come in and see us and be convinced.

YOUNG—In loving memory of our 
icar son and only brother, Thomas 
7,eorge Young, who entered into rest 
October 5, 1914.

This little darling was only lent,
; We thought that he was given; 
fie cheered us till his time was spent, 

But now he’s gone to Heaven.

A corrective fitting, no matter what the foot shape is 

here, and at any price. Widths 
A A ASA to E — or a com
bination that follows the lines - 
and gently supports. For any 
type, the exact last — Boots 
in Black or Brown Vici Kid,
Straps and Oxfords.

i
CHIROPRACTIC is based 

on fundamental, natural laws.
• The organs of the body are the 

motors, the nerves are power 
fines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves interferes with their fife- 
carrying power and disease Is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of fife enters the part dis
eased, normal functions are re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature's 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT. 
D.C, D.O, E.T., Ph.T, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St, Phone NL 3821

tomers.
: M L

We loved him, Ah, no tongue can tell 
How much we loved him and how well; 
bod loved him more and thought it best

: Silver-
To take him to Himself to rest.
Tls sweet to know we’ll meet again,
' Where troubles are no more,
And that the one we loved so dear 
-'Has just gone on before.

PARENTS AND SISTERS. ,

Here is one of those unmatchable values in Chesterfield 
Suites which Amland Bros., through their low overhead 
expense, etc., are enabled to lay before you at $335.00. 
It consists of three pieces, upholstered in genuine mohair. 
Cheaper Suites to select from. ftufcds 4Vâi§h&i

^/Vüie&en
!.BOGLE—In loving memory of 

William Bogle, who died October 7th,

FAMILY.
t GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.WM.

Amland Bhos. Ltd., Spear5 For Men’s Wear.MILLER—In loving memory of our 
‘dear mother. Margaret Miller, who de
parted this life Oct. 6th, 1919.

FAMILY.

aSpear Block—Union Street19 Waterloo Street
............ a . , .iyyia
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$ sixKiwanians Eject
Officers At Quebec

of Quebec,
' ventton embracing the 28 Quebec clubs 

with 267 delegates In attendance, held 
in the convention hall of the Chateau 
Frontenac, on Friday and Saturday, 
came to a successful 
Saturday evening by an Informal din
ner followed by a dance. The majority 
of the delegates left about midnight 
for Montreal and thtir Ontario homes 
by a special sleeping and compart
ment train-

On Saturday morning the election 
of office took place with the following 
results:

District Governor, E. G. Tanguay, 
Quebect Lieut-Goveroors G. A. A. 
Reanny, Kitchener; Blake Halladay, 
Toronto; J. Woodruff, Pembroke; J.

• A. Savoy, St. Johns, Que. Hamilton 
was chosen as the next place at which 
the convention will be held.

The following were chosen as as
sistants to the governors : W. F- L. 
Edwards, Hamilton ; F. S. Treleaven, 
Kingston; J. G. Hoag, Montreal; 
Dewolfe Reid, St. Johns.

o oooooooo o oooo OOPRadio Beats Sun
Across Continent

o
ONLY 1k oI

Shoot Straight
---------THEN

Mail or Bring

o
Oct. 8—The Kiwanis Con- JHartford, Oct 8.—Amateur radio 

operators virtually beat the sun 
across the continent during the re
cent tests when a message starting 
at dawn from the east coast reached 
Los Angeles before the sun ap
peared above the horizon. Trans
continental communication was 
completed in one hour and twenty- 
five minutes with only two relays.

An early start clinched the laurels 
for D. McR. Parsley, operator of 
amateur station 4FT at Wilming
ton, N. C The average daylight 
range for amateur transmitting sta
tions is 100 tml“ and had it not 
been for the fact that the message 
beat the sun and passed into the 
dark belt, it would have required 
relaying 30 times.

e1G. W. V.'A. Fair, Oct. 27 to Nov. 3.
27919—10—9 mSlight imperfection in decoration.

Regular price $25.00. Price to clear $18.00 per Set. 

Full 97 piece Set shown in window.

O
V o

I oSchooner Susan B. is now loading 
American hard coal for Colwell Fuel 
Co., Ltd. Orders will be taken now 
for chestnut and egg sizes, all fresh 

‘mined best quality procurable. Deliv
ery in about ten days.

otermination on e
z o

t your films to Wassons where 
HAND FINISH gives un
divided individual attention 
to every film and print, yet 
COSTS NO MORE. Better 
pictures—though.

9 Sydney St 7» Main St

o
We make the BEST Teeth 1 

Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

to10—11 o

0. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King St e
COURSE IN CIVICS.

First lecture of the course in Civics 
under the Municipal Chapter I. O. D. 
E., in Board of Trade rooms tonight 
8 o’clock. Hon. H. A. Powell will 
Speak on “The British North America 
Act.” Public invited. ’

Mrs. J. J. Doherty of the Modern 
Hair Dressing Parlors, 74 Charlotte 
Street, accompanied by her husband 
left on Saturday evening for Boston 
and New York on a business trip.

WATÈR TAXES
Pay your water taxes before October 

10 and save S per cent, discount.
27902-10-11

o
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office;
897 Mato St 

•Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pin*.
Open • a. m. ants 6 p.m.

*
VBrandt Office: _ 

88 Charlotte St 
'Phone M.

:

WASSONS
l The floor mop with 

more good features. For 
instance the “swab comes off 

with a pull” toi easy washing—
„ - algo a “full yam center" to absolutely

prevent scratching.

Marburn Wins In
Atlantic Race SPECIALS

ROBERTSON’S
■. %

Quebec, Oct. 8—The last ocean 
steamer race of the season culminated 
Saturday evening when the C. P. I.iner 
Marburn, from Glasgow and Belfast, 
docked at 7.80 with 846 passengers, 12 
hours ahead of the White Star Domin
ion Liner Doric.

The Marburn, in command of Capt. 
A. H. Clews, and the White Star 
Dominion Liner Doric, both engaged 
in the Glasgow, Belfast, Quebec and 
Montreal service, left Bel feist on Sat
urday afternoon, Sept. 29 at 1.80 p. m. 
for Quebec and Montreal.

There were 137 American and 
Scotch passengers in the cabin, the 
latter booked for the United States, 
besides 44 returning Canadians; new 
Scotch Canadian settlers. and fight 
visitors from Scotland to Canada,’jylille 
in the third class there were 40 re
turning Canadians, 899 new Scotch 
and Irish to settle in Western Canada 
and 17Ô booked to settle in the United 
States.

«U»People, Starving, Send 
Call For Assistance

,\ *

MARGARET NIKQLORIC, 
PIANIST.

Centenary Hall, Tuesday evening, 
Oct. 9 Tickets, $1.00, at 'Gray ■ tc 
Ritchie’s, Phonograph Salon and Bpy- 
enner Bros. 27711—10—10

A lady in a local Store, reading the 
well known advertisement for White 
Lily Biscuit, i. e., “Eat and enjoy White 
Lily Biscuits, they satisfy,” remarked 
tb the merchant, “Satisfy, indeed, I 
can never get enpugh of them to satisfy1 
me, they are so good.”

MOP
SnTrreme among floor mope. Buy one at any

^7rem^tore selling housefumishings.
$1.75, $2 00 sizes.

:
Quebec, Oct 8,—“We are starving, 

send us help jn God’s Holy Name,” 
was the text of a pathetic appeal of the 
people of Old Fort Bay, nearly seven 

i hundred miles from this port on the 
A -North Shore, just received by Hon. E. 

Lapointe, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries.

In their letter the residents give the 
reason of their destitute condition to 
the fact that ice floating into the bay 
in the spring, destroyed their chances 
of fishing, by driving the fish out. 
Fishing is their only means of gaining 
a livelihood, and this being destroyed, 
they are left with nothing.

654 Main SL 
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo SL 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

$$25,
BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO-, 

107 Liquid Veneer Bldg,
V Brtdgeburg, Out. 9 lbs. Lan tic Fine Granu

lated Sugar
100 lb. Bag Lantlc Fine Ganulated

Sugar ............................................ .
Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs. .. .$1.15 
98 lb. Bags Robinhood, Cream of 

West, Regal or Five Roses Flour

$1.00Made
In

$11.0010—9 Canada
ONLY AT WATBRBURY &

• RISING’S
The famous Talbot Arch Preserver 
advertised in Friday's Times-Star is 
sold here only by Waterbury & Ris
ing’s. Come in and see it.

GARDENS TONIGHT.
The Rainbow Four Orchestra who 

rendered such "a delightful musical

Sailors from the Goat Island naval 
station were landed on Farallon Is
lands to help get rid of thousands of 
rabbits.

the Gardena re- $4.00dance programme at 
cently will be here again tonight. N eed- 
less to say there is a treat in store,for 
those who like good dance music.

Best Bulk
Best Seedless Raisins, bulk, lb. . 16c- 
2 tins Sliced Pineapple for ....
2 tins Peaches for ..................
2-2 lb. tins Pears for.............. .
2 tins Corn ....................................
2 tins Peas ............ .........................
2 tins Tomatoes ........................
Cooking Figs, lb..............................
2 lbs. Evaporated Apricots

24 lb. $1.10
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
\ Currants, lb. . 18c.

45c.
Negro hair has such a tendency to 

curl that Its foot is curled even within 
the skin.

47c.Europe’s cost per capita for flies 
is 183 cents and Germany’s 19 cents.

Dr. Edgar Douglas, veteran athlete 
of Halifax was found unconscious at 
10 o'clock Saturday night, and -died a 
few hours later from heart failure.

Charles Wilson was found guilty of 
manslaughter and sentenced to nine 
months in jail, by Chief Justice Har
ris, in Annapolis on Saturday, in con
nection with the death of Mr. Hairy 
Warren, of Digby; At the end of nine 
months Wilson will have to pay $600 
or spend an additional six months in 
jail.

John D. Rockefeller and party are 
hunting in the woods, in the vicinity.

I of Caledonia, N. 6.
Zemro White broke two ribs when 

he fell off the new bridge at Bristol 
' on Saturday.

The woodworking factory of M. P. 
Hogan at Charlottetown was destroyed 
by Are yesterday morning with a loss 
of $10,000, Insurance $7,500. •_ --

NOT SURPRISED.
(Lord Leverhulme at Belfast Chamber 

of Commerce luncheon.)
“A Lancashire man asked another 

for the loan of a lantern.
“Wot y’ want lantern for?” inquired 

his friend.
"A just want lantern,” was the re- 

pfr i > . < . #' A
“A’ll lend you lantern If yorf tell me 

wot y’ want it for.” 
t ‘.‘A want lantern 'cos a’m goto’ 
yew-tin’.”

1 Ht)h, y*. don’t want lantern for. 
coortin’; A never had lantern when I' 
esed to go coortin*.”

“No, A just thought you hadn’t when 
A saw yer wife.”

G. W. V.'.A. Fair, Oct 27 to Nov. 3.
27919—10—9 39c.

25c.
27c.■
27c-
10c.

Instrument IBustmted ^

Victrola No. 260
$200.00

for 35c.
2 Pkg». Colored Cocoanut for ... 25c. 
Best Shreded Cocoanut, lb.
Best Shelled Walnuts, lb.
Small Picnic Hams, lb. ...
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for ..
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.........
Best Fresh Ground Coffee, lb. . 50c.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat .......... 25c.
4 Bags Table Salt ........................
4 pkgs. Macaroni ..........................
10 Cakes Castille Soap .................. 25c.
6 Tins St. Charles’ Milk

(large)
6 tins Carnation Milk for
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa for
2 tins Old Dutch ............
3 Cakes Fairy Soap ........
Lux, pkg......................
3 Cakes Surprise Soap ..
6 Cakes Olive Soap ..........
3 Cakes Plantol Soap for
Corn Beef, tin ..................
2 tins Finnan Haddle for
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ..........
4 lbs. Rice ......................
3 Boxes Eddy's Matches ..
Packard's Shoe Polish, Black, Tan

or Ox Blood ............................
Rising Sun Stove Polish, cake .. 10c.

25c■ ■; I-
; 33c.

19c.
25c.
55c. His Lordship Was Dining.

(Morning Post, London.) .
Lord Shaw of Dunfermline tell? an 

amusing story of an experience in the 
old days when the Scottish Bench in 
Edinburgh were accustomed to dine at 
four o’clock in the afternoon, then went 
on till late or early, according to the 

\ cases before them. At two o’clock one 
i afternoon a client called on a distin- 
i guished lawyer, and was told by the 
; serving-maid that he was at dinner. 
“At dinner at two o’clock in the after
noon !” exclaimed the visitor, incredu
lously. “Yes,” replied the maid, “bui 

, it’s yesterday’s dinner he’s eating thé 
noo.”

Flo Ziegfeld, head of the Follies, 
may use some of the wives of the 
former Sultan of Turkey for his dances 
in the Follies next year.25c-

25c.»’L

75c.v iffil78c.
25c.

ill25c.
kliii23c.

... 10c.
23c- «M

Spy 25c. OPEN EVENINGS*
25c.me » 22c.rX HandyV.
29c. -i25c.mrs !I Fed up On Canned Stuff.

Waiter—Ready with your order, sir:
| City sportsman (back from a week’s 
| fishing)—Bring me some fish ; I’m 
j tired to death of other things.

25c.
33c.Wma Lunch Kits 

Special
With Vacuum 
Bottle, $1:35 

DUVAL’S

m
UP//. 10c.mmm

RORERTSON’S?
ré THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

100 Princess Street.
■Phone M. 642ü BIG BARGAINC AT

I do! 1
We Beat Any Price We See. Satis

faction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded:

9Vi lbs. White Sugar (with 
orders ..........................

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour
$3.65

2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ............
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ..........
2 tins Sliced Pineapple ............
2 tins Peaches for ......................
2 tins Pears for ............................

15 lbs. Best White Potatoes

t
L»

-, l Singing Ine 
Ounce "song- 
QOinorah^

ytmrtJ tk jiom ^
His Master's Voice”

iui
daw6*1 1Opera. 13-17 WATERLOO $1.00443 Main Street Phone 1109 

151 City Rd. Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. SL Phone 2914

•% \Eye On “He Master’s Veke”-Victor Doub'e- 
sided Red Seal Record No. 6129. On 
the reverse side Gaffi-Curd superbly

$1.00Victrolai tags “Lucia”—Mad Scene.Satisfaction Dentistry 
Without Pain

22c.Read this carefully, it will save you 
money. All goods guaranteed to be sat
isfactory or money refunded.
2 Tins Gold Cross Beans . 21c.

23c.
43c.
45c.something —- peculiar alone to this 

marvelous instrument. Combined 
with “His Master’s Voice”-Victor 
Records—it is the singer and his song.

It were fust as unthinkable that any 
instrument could take its place as that 
someone, RI -SF could be a Caruso, 

else could substitute for a 
GâlH-Curd, a McCormack or an 
Elman.

No voice can take the place of 
“His Master’s Voice”. Pay it the 
homage it deserves. Prevent substitu
tion by demanding that the instrument 
you buy bears our famous trade mark 
“His Master’s Voice” (under the 
lid). Years of pleasure will repay 
you for this caution.

Genuine “His Master's Voice”
' Victrolas from $37.50 to $615.00

Red Seal Records now double-sided. Two selection* tor practically the price of one. 
New catalogue listing all double-sided Red Seal Records now ready. Its free.

HIS MASTER’S VOICE. LIMITED

To audience in home throughout 
the land, “His Master’s Voice” 
Victrola brings all the entertainment 
of the world’s greatest, most famous 
artists. Think of it in terms of a 
great animate theatre a conservatory 
of through whose welcoming
doors your fancy may pass at will.

Based on the same principle which 
' give the human voice or the very finest 

violin their powers of reproduction— 
it IS the human voice, it IS the voice 
of the violin.

Only the living presence of the 
artist is missing but even this is 
overcome, for its performance picture 
their personalities in a subtle lifelike

37c.
It is our aim to perform 

service in your behalf in 
II such a thorough mannery 

r| that you will obtain EYE 
5 A TIS F ACTION andg 

i J COMFORT through well 
D made and becoming 
I Glasses.

28c.2 pkgs Parowax......................
2 tins Kipperd Snacks ..........
2 tins Brunswick Sardines .
2 pkgs. Soap Flakes ..............
2 tins Finest Tomato Soup .
2 tins Tomato Catsup ......
2 tins Corn................................
2 tins Peas ................................
2 tins Tomatoes......................
2 pkgs. Cocoanut ....................
2 pkgs. Tapioca ......................
2 Bags Table Salt..................
2 lbs. Bulk Currants..............
2 lbs. Bulk Seedless Raisins .... 32c. 
2-16 oz. bottles Pure Plum Jam .. 31c. 
2 tins Pears 
2 Cakes White Naptha Soap ... 14c.
2 Cakes Comfort Soap ....................
2 lbs. Finest Soda Biscuit................
2 lbs. Btilk Cocoa ............................
2-1 lb. tins Best Baking Powder

29c.foris*af Painless Dentistry is no longer a 
joke. It is an actual fact. It Is 
being practised by many up-to- 
date Dentists. It is 
the offices of THE 
DENTAL PARLORS No matter

16c.
23c-2 Cans Corn ................................

2 Cans Peas ..................................
2 Cans Tomatoes .................. ..
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ........................

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb............
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb. from

13c.
26c.18c.

s practised at
MARITIME

26c.19c.
23c.21c.
53c.25c.Victrm- Tone Arm how sensitive your teeth are we 

can Crown, J 
without pain.

The Maritime Dental Parlors 
will save you 50 px. to 100 px. 
on your Dental bills.

27c. Fill or Extract them 35c. Up
Small Picnic Hams, per lb.......... 18c.
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb. .... 23c. 
Shelled Walnuts, per lb.................
6 Tiris St. Charles’ Milk 

(large) .............
11 Cakes Castille Soap 
18 Cakes Laundry Soap 
6 Cakes Gold of P. 8c G. Naptha

27c.
21c.someone Why "HIS MASTER’S VOICE" 

VICTROLA iommaUs'. 21c.
32c.14c.

The satisfaction our 
GLASSES have given oth
ers is assurance we can 
please you.

37c.Victrola tooe-arms are drawn—, 
not brazed or cast—conse
quently the sound-waves m pass
ing through them find a perfectly 
smooth, even passage, the same 
as they do in a cornet, trumpet, 
saxophone or othex brass 
instrument. The tone-arms 
on , all types of Victrolas are 
constructed m exactly the 
same expensive and effective 
manner. This » indicat rve ti 
the superbconstrnction through
out of “His Master’s Voice™

B 70c./
25c.

27c. 50c.
■ 14c. 45c.

33c. 29c.3 pkgs. Lux 
6 Cakes Lenox or Polo Soap ... 25c.
2 tins Gold Cross Bean*
4 tins Gunns’ Pork and Beans .. 25c.
3 pkgs. Eddy’s Matches
4 Bags Table Salt ....
4 pkgs. Macaroni ..........................  23c.

2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . . 20c.
........ 23c.

13c.BOYANER BROS.h 19c-
48c.only •j.. 18c.2 tins Classic Cleanser ... 

2 Heads Fresh Celery ... 
2 tins Carnation Salmon 
2 tins Libby’s Beans ....
2 pkgs. Macaroni ..............
2 Figs Rose Bud Tobacco 
2 pkgs. Old Chum Tobacco
2 pkgs. Royal Navy ..........
2 pkgs. Matches, reg. 15c. .
2 lbs. Pickling Spices ........
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ..........
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish

30c.LIMITED ' . $8.00 118c. ’Mill Set 
Cold and Porcelain j
Crowns and Bridges, $5.00 | 
and $6.00

Broken Plates Repaired In 3 Hours.

Maritime Dental Parlors

23c.
23c.
23c.Optometrists 

I 11 Charlotte Street.
17c. 5 lbs. Oatmeal ........

4 lbs. Rice ................
2 tins Tomato Soup
3 Jars Raspberry-Red Currant
Jam, 16 oz. ....................................

2 lbs. Best Bulk Cream Sodas .. 30c. 
.2 tins Baking Powder, 1 lb. each

: 25c. 23c.25c.Victrolas. 18c.I25c.I ix I 25c. 46c.38 Charlotte Street 
’Phone M. 2789 St. John, N. B. 

Hiura: 9 a.m—9 p.m.
DP. McKNIGHT, Prop.

45c.
20c.
25c.Use “His Master’s Voice—Victor 

Tungs-tone Styli needles- A 
package of 3 should play over 
300 times. We recommend them.

46c.

Black and 
Oolong

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Extra Good Eating Apples, bus. . 80c.
Good Eating Apples, peck............ 25c.
Squash, per lb. ..
2 Large Cabbage 
6 Bunches Beets 
6 Bunches Carrots 
10 lbs- Turnips .
Finest White Potatoes, 60 lbs. . $1.15

LARD AND SHORTENING.

2 tins Classic Cleanser
2 lbs. Pickling Spice for .......... . 40c.

Best Cider Vinegar, per gal.
at the Store

Carrots per peck, lb. ...
10 lbs. Turnips ............

1 lb. Block Shortening 
frr 1 lb. Block Pure Lard 

20 lb. Pall Pure Lard
3 Bushel Bag Oats .

100 lb. Bag Shorts
S? 100 lb. Bag Bran

Commeal or Cracked Corn, per bag
250 90 lb. Bag Oatmeal

Lamp Chimneys (medium size, 10c.
each, 3 for ....................................

7 lbs. Choice Onions .... 26c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..........

A good 4 String Broom ....
■ Scrub Brushes and other brushes 15c. 
" Wheat Hearts, per pkg. only .... 15c. 

1 lb. Bulk Assorted Chocolates, 
Reg. 50c. Value for 

Cartridge Belts only

17c.
1

$1.10Best Potatoes, bushel 
Best Blend Flour, 24 lb. Bag . 90c. 
Pure Strawberry Jam (4 lb. tin) 75c. 
Best Shredded Cocoanut, lb. ... 25c- 
Bret Pickling Vinegar, ..,
Pure Pickling Spices, lb.
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins .
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..
6 lbs. Barley ....................
4 Doz. Clothes Pins ....
2 Cans Old Dutch ..........
3 Cans Lemon Pie Filling 
New Buckwheat, 4 lbs.

29c.gl 05c.
25c. 39c.
25c. 25c
29c 18cl 29c 19càTEA $3.75

$2-30
S2J0S

$3.8520 lb. Pall Pure Lard 
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
1 lb- pkg. Best Shortening .... 20c. 

10 lb. Tin

>1.95
$1.00

55c Per Lb. 
Two Lbs. For 

$1.00
Humphrey’s

$1.85Shortening $150
FLOUR AND FEEDS.

M. A. MALONE 26cw $3.6090 lb. Bag Oatmeal ......................
100 lb. Bag Scratch Feed ..........
100 lb. Bag Middlings ....................
100 lb. Bag Bran ............................

3 Bushel Bag Oats ......................
98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour ....
98 lb. Bag Robinhood....................
24 Robinhood or Cream of West

$125 25cPhone M-2913$2.10 516 MAIN ST. 49c$2.00
$2.40
$4.00

IfeMasters Voice-VÎCtrOlâ
■ FREE XMAS GIFTS ■

Buy your tobaccos here. Start 8 
for ■

$4.00 ■

$1.10
2 qts. Beet Cranberries, only 23c. ■

Goods delivered promptly to all parts ® Louie Green s Cigar Store 
of the City, East St. John, Glen Falls, ■ 89 Charlotte St.

27c
jg saving the coupons now 
p Xmas. Then take your choice B 

of handsome Free Gifts.
50c.

Orders delivered promptly to City, 
to West Side, FairvfUe and Milford on 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday after
noon.

ft ■Coffee Store
14 KING ST. ■5I

etc.
4
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«»
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Eat and Enjoy

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
"THEY SATISFY”

The White Lily Factory in Moncton is the only biscuit ' 
factory in the Maritime Provinces equipped with English 
travelling gas ovens. This is the only known type of oven 
that gives an unvarying degree of heat throughout the whole 
baking process. Only the best results in high-grade biscuits 
making are attainable with this English type oven, and bis- 
cùits so baked are easily recognized from those baked in 
ordinary reel ovens, the finish and color being much su- 

When in Moncton visit the “WHITE LILYperior.
FACTORY." Always open for inspection. You will re- ,

ceive a cordial welcome.

Ask your grocer for White Lily Biscuits. The Trade
mark that is your guarantee of Purity and quality.

WHITE LILY WEEK IN ST. JOHN, OCTOBER 8 TO 13

Maritime Factories Require Maritime Patronage.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, OCTOBER 8,1923
4 positive set of prophecies. They think a new collection. A sense ot modesty 

that neorde will forget their past mono- if they had it, would seem to dictate 
menbU °tdundcrs °and give credence to that they retire from the prophet busi- 
them when they set about producing ness for a decent period^____________

THE ROUT OF THE PROPHETS.
SHADOWTIME.

(Aileen Ward in N. Y. Herald.)
Sometimes when shadows of the night 

are falling,
Between the pines where elfin people 

creep,
I seem to hear the sweetest voice low- 

calling,
From out the darkness^ magical and 

deep.

With the tall eerie trees I’m vigil 
keeping,

And musing gaze across the stiU 
lagoon,

Stars from the doorway of the sky 
are peeping,

At that old witch mysterious, the 
moon.

The magic spell with hours of night 
is blending;

Along the sands the idle, waters 
crawl ;

Fond memory the quiet way is wend
ing,

When purple shadows come, and 
dreamfolk call.

Shelby Starts Back on Road 
To Normalcy

The Eoening Times*Star (New York Times)
In recording the complete defeat of 

German plans in the Ruhr, one ought 
not to forget to set down the entire 
failure of a large number of eminent 
prophets in England and the United 
States. It would be almost cruel to 
recall their forecasts in detail and by 

Yet every one knows how dire 
France was 

The

ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 8, 1923_________________

The St John Evening Times Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co.,
^Telephones-—Private «change connecting att departments, Main 2417 

TheTimes has the largest Evening circulation of any paper In the Maritime
^Soecial*'Advertising Rsorraentativea-NEW YORK, Frank R Northrop, 
sQnSfdlMAro^CmCAfiO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.

i MILLBANK"ffav1 * *

name.
were their predictions, 
about to ruin herself forever, 
franc was quickly to go as low as the 
mark or the ruble. Moreover, all so
cial cohesion and political order in 
Europe was to disappear. Civilization 
itself" was in danger of being hurled 
into the abyss. One belated prophet, 
Mr. E. D. Morel, a member of the 
House of Commons, sums up in Cur
rent History for October the general 
predictions of those who could see no
thing but glocitn and despair, and 
calmly writes it down that today “Eu
rope totters to damnation.”

It is needless to dwell on the fact 
that the event has discomfited throe 
public men and writers for the radi
cal press who foresaw the wreck of the 
European world. But it is desirable 
to remind them of their egregious mis
reading of the signs of the times, be
cause they are 'obviously ready to 

forward now with an equally

mm111*
v + .***yiV -.V' -

S3
yrx

1 W V,* 7%
themselves to the utmost to have Cana
dian ports absorb the greatest possible 

This is Fire Prevention Week, and I percentage of export and Import traf- 
tbe good to oome out of it depends fjc_
^directly upon getting both individuals j Here in St. John particularly our 
and organizations to think and to act people recall the tremendous volume of 

.With the determination to prevent , freight handled with the facilities then 
’their share of the terrific annual loss, available during the war. There was 

a property but life and limb also, re- onjy
dicing from preventable fires. In the freight to its destination in the short- 

matter of carelessness about fire Can- ést time possible. We had an object 
ada is one of the worst offenders in lesson in those days as to what Can- 
civilization, and that fact, proved by ada-s Atlantic ports, St John especial- 
statistics not to be disputew, is un- j ly> couid do when the railways aimed 
"worthy of an enlightened people. Not ' the traffic through them, 
counting forest fires we in Canada, in ■ xhe increase in the British prefer- 
the last ten years, have suffered the enCe on direct imports has improved 
Joss of more than 4,000 lives and of matters somewhat so tar as imports 
Insurable property valued at more than are concerned. It is said officially that 

„ Vi00,000,000. The worst of it is that dur|ng July ninety per cent, of the 
•things have been getting worse Instead goodg imported under the preferential 
îof better, for the fire loss of 1922 was tariff came through Canadian ports. 
Imade a new bad record, mounting to That tariff change in itself should 
"a total of $54,290,000, and that, be it
remembered, did not include the im- parts this coming winter, and an in- 

1-mense loss due to forest conflagrations, j crease in imports makes it easier to 
Some definite suggestions for this secure return cargoes. Some day our 

'week of inspection and precaution are preferential tariff may be used 
«made in the federal order-in-council sti)1 greater degree to invite direct im- 

October 7-13 as a period of na- portg That would be good for the 
activity for the reduction of ports and for the whole oountry. The 

Among the things urged are pgopjg Qf the Atlantic ports will wel-
any action showing tnat the ac- 

tuai business of securing more traffic 
for them is being carried on by the 
government-owned system, not merely 

promote the spread of because the ports want the business 
but because it is true that, under 

conditions, it can be handled

ft
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thought then, to get theone

ALIGHTER VEIN.

Would Be Joy For Her.
Miss Peak—Poor Madge 

ble. Site’s had proposals 
men 
them.

Miss Passay—Heavens I 
she call that trouble?

2come
SKX.

is In trou- 
from two 

and she can’t choose between
£y

a

I
i

And does

JKHell Stops
Pa—At last I’ve found a way to 

make that young scamp of ours stop 
winking his eyes.

Ma—How?
Pa—PR show him the artide in 

tills science magazine where It says 
that every time we wink we give the 
eye a bath. ____

I
v -v» ____ ____ ’ -v
Your /farrfware 5torwAastA«£

I %

business for the Atlantic “THINK FIRE”mean more

Our Free 
Eye Clinic

Empire Yearto a JIM JOHNSON, SHELBY’S MAYOR

Shelby, MonL-So this is Shelby.
Such is the more than likely ex

clamation on the lips of countless tour
ists purposefully meanandering their 
way homeward through the now quite 
deserted streets of this berefit metro
polis.

Shelby, which only a short time 
back basked in undiminished public
ity as the training site and battlé-, 
ground of the new historic Iiempsey- 
Gibbons fight, is getting back to 
normalcy.

But by no means has she lost her 
pluSk.

True, her fling at pugilistic high 
finance about kayoed Shelby’s money 
marts and made her life the unex
ampled specimen of a Montana county 
seat with a bank.

But the morale of her populace who 
dropped lost gold into the champion
ship arena and got nothing in retu#h 
has by no means been weakened.

It was their loss that put Patricia 
Salmon on Broadway, Tom Gibbons 
in the Pantageas circuit and set 
Dempsey up a few botches higher in 
the lane of easy street. ;

all of that is past history so 
far as Mayor Jim Johnson, who, be- 

he viewed the fight as a civic

BEFORE IT HAPPENSenterprise, lost countless thousands, 
is concerned-

Jim and his neighbors have gotten 
together to erect a new structure on 
the ruins left behind by the milling 
fight fans.

They’re going to get back their 
They view

(By Sir John Foster Fraser)
There are dates which stand out 

boldly in the story of our race, the 
coming of William the Oonqufcror*
Magna Charter, the birth of Shakes
peare, the death of Nelson, Waterloo, 
tile outbreak of the Great War. Next 
Year, 1924, will go down through his
tory as Empire Year.

A strange, unparalleled thing Is our 
Empire which came Into existence al
most as an accident, which is held to
gether by no written code, but by the 
silken thread of loyalty to the Crown 
and the affection of brothers scatter
ed throughout the world. I am old 
enough to remember when home-stay
ing Britons regarded what were called 
the Colonies as something of a nuis
ance and with no regret at the pros
pect of the time when they would 
break away from the old house and 
fend for themselves; but I am proud 
to have lived to see them advance from 
being the children of Britain to lusty 
adventurous, progressive grown-up 
sons, independent Com mon wealths, Do
minions, Unions, co-equals with our
selves in the Empire. Rome, with all 
its pomp had not a tithe to show com
pared with the wonders of the Bri
tish Empire.

Next year we will célébrât* the unity, 
the solidarity of the Empire. Staid, 
slow-moving, but shrewd John Bull is 
preparing to give greeting to the strong 
limbed men of Canada, the sturdy sun
burnt bapÿy Australians, the slim 
energetic and experimental New Zee-
landers, the men who are making (Toronto Star)
South Afrlca prosperous, the men of jt i6 the dement of surprise which 
the Crown Colonies and the innumer- enables robbers to succeed in holding 
able possessions scattered throughout up the employes of a bank. A teller 
the seven seas, the sons of gorgeous may have a revolver in his cage, but of 
India, men of many races and rdlgions, what use is it when it is six feet away 
but living In freedom under the Union from him and the muzzle of the rob- 
jack. ber’s revolver is within six inches of

At Wembley, within the great heart- his (ace? 
throb of our race called London, thou- After one of these burglaries has oc- 
sands of men are toiling day and ^rred hasty critics are often heard 
night erecting a huge caravanserle finding fault with those in the bank 
where not only will be exhibited the for not having done this or that. As 
best the Empire has to show, but to tbis we would but say that one of 
where all the Britons, far-separated; earliest discoveries of the human 
making nciv lands fruitful, will meet, Jace was that it is easy to talk, 
many of them for the first time, and The banker assumes that the burglar
look into each others eyes and know wU1 shoot to kill, the burglar assumes Earnest appeals on behalf of the 
that however distant they may live tbat the banker will not. They may Health Centre were made in all of the 
from each other, they are brothers. both be right in these assumptions or dty churches yesterday

Wet want to see these men and wo- tbey may not, but the effect is the ciergy,men spoke in commendation of
men of cur own blood whether thqy same as if they were right. the good work which the Health Con
cerne from the great cities like Mont- The situation is one in which the tfe accomplishing. They urged the 
real and Sydney, from the prairies or b6nk cierk cannot possibly draw first members of their congregations to sup- 
the back-blocks, from our dependencies He does not know that a robber is pre- rt the tag day for the Health Cen- 
in the East or the Islands of the Pad- £ent unt;i he is looking into the teeth tre> as the institution was relying upon
fie- and we want them to see us. . gun. If a derk were to pull a that effort as a sourse of revenue to

If there be a lingering sentiment anyone outside the rail who enable it to carry on its most essential
amongst our oversea brethren, as I geemed to be feeling for firearms, all Bnd most beneficial and far reaching 
sometimes believe there is—that there bank’s customers would be getting work. 
is any superciliousness on the part of sbot M yiey reached for their handker- 
the Englishmen to those who live in cWefg
Canada, Australasia or elsewhere, we The banks require counters that no- 
are going.to show them how wrong lwd can dimb over from the outside, 
they are, We have the reputaticn of A j they require government înspec- belng generous in hospitality to the ^ & *ohoAy can climb on : from 
rtramrer without, our gates. How then inside and get away with the assets.
„v„u we treat our own brothers? ----- ------- > ____ _ ____
There is plenty of evidence that next jqoTHING NEW UNDER THE SUN 
year taden wUl <«gj» in * (Montreal Gazette)
exuberance of Its hospitality. nothlng new under the sun,“How little they know of England There is notmng^ ^ of great
who only England know" “ l*n« "5* Several newspapers have sought
will be quoted at many a banquet It men. JT getting ike life
is true. But there Is a gathering wave humanLf^" who ha^achieved not-

asour knowledge. Visitors “multl-millionairo, was y
acquainted with each other, by an interviewer to gbe his idero on
acquainted Wem- money making. As reported, h^ pithy

a and sage observation was that it isa and sage ou but difflCult to

ing
^tional 
Tisks. 
rtheac :

The inspection of every dwelling and 
lt$ surroundings by the occupants, to 

4 etect and remove that which is likely

Only forty-six pairs of 
Glasses could be supplied 
this last year out of the 
funds of the St. John 
Health Centre Clinic.

Knowledge of the gain 
they give most backward 
children, the good they do 
four among every five of 
us, should go right to the 
check books of the mod
ern Adem Ben Adhems.

The Health Centre 
needs you, too, to lend a 
hand. (This second ad
vertisement 1* a detach
ed contribution).

come

banks and start all over, 
the event as a lesson well earned and 
meant to profit.

Keith Bacon, who ran the Green 
Light Dance hall, says business was 
good before the fight, but it tamed 
down afterward. The Black Cat, Days 
of ’49 and other uniquely named re- 
sorts are no more.

The exodus started after July 4 and 
has kept up pretty well.

Shelby has had her taste of fistic 
inflation and is ready to nurse her
self back to health dependant upon 
4rheat, cattle, sheep and her new
ly found treasure of oil.

And as for further prize fights—
If you value your life don’t breathe 

the word in Shelby.
The town’s off fisticuffs forever ex

cept in the,role of spectator.
Memory of the last one is still too 

vivid.
It most caused the count of ten to 

be tolled off over Shelby’s economic 
corpse. Which is reason enough for 
any ' pet peeve aversion or what not 
of the like. Don’t you think?

DON’T allow children to play with matches.

DON’T leave everything to the landlord; Inspect your 
house from cellar to garret.

DON’T throw away lighted matches, cigars, or cigar-

c cause or
fire.

The examination of all public bulld- ownproper
to the best advantage in the end 
tb-ough the all-Canadian plan. This 
winter, with a great wheat crop har
vested, and with rising exports, the 
country should see an increased utiliza
tion of its ever-open winter harbors. 
Confirmation of Hon. Mr.. Finn’s in
timation that more favorable rates for 
the Maritimes are coming soon will be

ings, stores, warehouses and factories, 
'ana the. removal of rubbish, to prevent 
tire and promote health and safety.
" The inspection of all hotels, theatres, 

and other institutional build-

■\
ettes.

DON’T go into dark closets, bed-rooms, or cellars, using 
matches or candles to light your way.

DON’T use coal oil, benzine or naphtha in lighting fires, 
quicken a slow fire——it may result in death.

DON’T use gasoline or benzine to clean clothing near an 
flame, light, or fire.

asylums
togs, and provisions for any changes 

to the safety of the occu-necessarv
pants

Fire drills
in the event of fire.

in the schools, for the 
institutions, and for the 

of large establishments to 
promote a greater degree ol safety 

Jand tu make sure that all are ac- 
ÿquaintecl 
«exit.

or to

awaited hopefully.inmutes of 
employes

I openi
DON’T use alcohol lamps, especially if made of glass; 

they often break and the fluid is ignited

DON’T fill any lamp with gasoline or coal oil while the 
lamp is lighted. Keep the burners of all oil lamps thoroughly 
clean.

A REVOLUTION. W. G. Stears at once.Speaking of revolutions in the way , 
of living, not so many years ago there 
were no motor cars, and now me peo
ple of Ontario spend nearly $130,000,- 
000 a year in operating, repairing or 
replacing their automobiles. The state
ment was published recently that the 
people of Nebraska spent $135,000,000 
on motor cars last year, and several 
Ontario folk began to work out a com
parison. Ontario Issued licenses for 

automobiles, 24,000

with the quickest mode of
Paradise Slock

Main 753----- Upstairs.
That special instructions on fire pre- 

be given by teachers and by 
officials in the schools and

Butvt’iivion 
municipal
thu. the pupils receive appropriate

y
within fifteen feet ofcause DON’T fill oil lamps after dark or 

ljghta or fire.
DON’T put ashes in wooden boxes or barrels. Keep 

ashes away from boards.

h.erature. NO ISOLATION.

i (Perth Mail, West Australia.) 
Washington counselled his country- 

not to interweave their destiny

NEWBANK ROBBERIES.include instruc-D-her suggestions
activities by Boy Scout leaders 

of lumber camps, and 
are urged upon hunters Wall Paperfive

and the owners 
precautions

all whom business or sport calls
DON’T usd oils with a low flash point.

DON’T accumulate rubbish in premises, cellars, or work
shops. While awaiting removal, keep such material in 
ered metal-lined receptacles.

Write to the Dominion Fire Commissioner, Ottawa, for 
literature to read and distribute. You will help save life and 
property.

men
with that of any part of Europe, not 
to entangle their peace and prosperity 
in the toils of European ambition, riv
alries, interest, humor or caprice. That 
was spund advice, but today no nation, 
especially no great nation, can live un- 

Economically, financially, 
commercially, the world has become a 
unit with all its parts closely inter-de
pendent.

210,000 passenger 
commercial cars and 4,700 motor cycles 
last year. The Toronto Star figures 
that "allowing an annual outlay for 
operation of .$400 for each one of the 
231,000 cart means a total of $94,- 
000,000, and supposing cars cost on 

$1,000 each and allowing

The Time for Fall House-cleaning is 
now here. We have received 2,000 
Rolls of the new 1924 designs, suitable 
for Bedroom, Kitchen, Diningroom. 
Priced from 10c. per roll up. Also real 
Bargains in Parlor Papers in Tapestry 
designs at one half the regular prices.

Muresco, Alabastlne, Whiting.
Foley's Fire day, 4c. lb.
Alarm Clocks, $1Â9# $1.97*
Thermos Bottles, 67c.
Lunch Kits complete, $2.19.
Barney Google, Yes—We Have No 

Bananas, Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake, 
and all the latest Starr Records, 65c.

ana
to the woods.

Good 
alike should

citizenship and self-protection 
commend these activities 

to all Too often wé< think little of 
the lire danger until it is too late. 
The very figures are amazing proof of 
the common lack of precautions—of 

rather than

cov-

to itself.

an average 
fifteen per cent, for replacements gives 
another $35,000,000, or a total of $129,, 
000,000.” The Orillia Packet, a bit. 
horrified by this array of dollar figures, 
proceeds to enlarge the comparison, 
Ontario’s most valuable Held crop Is 
hay, which in 1921 was valued at $76,- 
000,000, and the Puckett adds the sec
ond crop, oats, $36,000,000, and says 
it “would still be necessary to throw 
in the greater part of the cattle sold 
and slaughtered, value $37,500,000, in 

1922’s automobile bill.

I■the failure lo be sure 
sorry. And in 
risk is entirely his own.

“dual’s carelessness may mean loss to 
others, perhaps death or injury to 
others.

NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE PREVENTION BOARD.
H. H. McLELLAN, Fire Marshal.

these matters no man’s 
One indivi- FOR HEALTH CENTRE.

and the

Lipsett's Variety Store
Comes Prince Edward and Exmouth.

Open Evenings.' MORE winter business.
Phone 4052.

FIRE INSURANCEthe people of the Atlantic 
and will do more to con- 

Canadian shippers and import- 
these ports to a greater 

degree is true enough, but still 
is required. Here and elsewhere the 

will have in mind how much

That
parts can 

;v.nce 
Vrr. to use order to pay 

Or to put it another way, the total 
value of Ontario’s field crops in 1921 

$2^2,000,000, and more than half

more
Representing Companies with total socially 

to policy holders of over

«
Y

was
of it was spent on automobiles in 1922
_much more than half if the expendi-

roads and other incidentals is

ycople
the federal government and the Cana- 

National Railways themselves 
dc, how much they are in a posi

tion tc do, in bringing to reality the 
all-Canadian transportation.

“Convenience^
Plugs”

Çnjoy your electric) 
cleaner—the only cleaner5 
which really cleans ef
fectively and with » 
minimum of effort. - 

use
demands convenient! 
wall outlets.
“Electrically at Your 

Service.” |

aCORNS FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS !
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

GENERAL AGENTS.

dian
tures on ican
considered.”

This, looking back to tile not distant 
day when there were no motor cars, 

expenditure, and the Star 
asks where the people of Ontario get 
the $129,000,000 to meet it. The an- 

is not far to seek. They get it by 
The new age has brought 
to meet the added necessi- 

and luxuries, and most of the 
not luxuries or proof

stop hurting 
in one minute!

ESTABLISHED 1866.policy of
, in their hands lies not only the per

fection ol the equipment of the ports, 
but also to a great extent uie direc- 

traffic. In theory the shippers

1is a new
For quick lasting relief from corns, 
Dr Scholl’s Zino-pads stop the pain 
in one minute by removing the 
cans

of thisFull
1Lir. 'vi

v route as they please, it is true, 
and to a great extent in practice also; 
hue the government railway system— 
a vast system now—is public property, 

direct lever of public busi- 
of business for

swer 
working, 
more money 
ties

friction and pressure.
Zino-pads are thin, safe, antiseptic,

healing, waterproof and cannot pro. 
duce infection or any bad after effects. 
Three sixes—for corns, callouses, 
and bunions. Cost but a trifle. Get 
a box today at your druggist s or 
shoe dealer’s.

i

Caloriesignify in 
ously extend 
will get
We will visit the great 
bly which will présent a panorama, 
pageant indeed of productivity. And 
auTus Will feel a ttrtfcofpride to 
the achievements of each other. Therfr- 
fore 1924 will be remembered as the 
great year, when, In London, most that 
toe Empire stands for was revealed, 

j -ii narts will be drawn together 
in heartfelt appreciation. Whilst each 
of the countries will arrange Its own 
affairs there will evolve a higher real-

Wl£ there U no

It,motor cars are 
of reckless extravagance in spite of 
frequent arguments to the contrary. 
There are people, to be sure, who buy 

and much else, that they cannot

a great,
ness, and the getting 
bur own ports is as much the duty of 
the C. X. R. as it is to provide roll
ing stock. What builds up tnese home 
ports builds up the public railway 

well, and will give it the

THE WEBB 
ELECTRIC CO.

Phone M. 2152.
91 GERMAIN ST.

is the original Pipeless Furnace. It has many Patented Fea
tures its imitators dare not copy.
CALORIC is Best.

casv to make money, 
keen it” The remark stirs old mem- 
ories: after much cudgeling of brains 
and starting up of the P^ses of 
the subconscious mind and taking 
down of books from shelves, these
1*ttalwas,Ilni“Henrietta Temple,” a 
novel dating back to 1837. In a con
versation between two of the charac
ters we read: “It is a great thing to 
make a fortune,” said Ferdinand. 
“Very great,” said M. Bond Sharp. 
“There is only one thing greater^ 
that is to keep it when made No, 
there is nothing new under the sun, 
and the wonder is simply pushed back 
to asking from whom took th®
saving—as he took «on of aU 
sensible men” from Swift.

Let us show you why
DXScholVs

Xino-pads
eput one on—the pain is gone! 
Write for' FREE SAMPLE

of Dr. Scholl’s Zino-Pads and his 
booklet “The Feet and Their Care.” 
Address The Scholl Mfg. Co. Limited 
Dept. S. J. T, 112 Adelaide St. E.

cars,
afford, but they are the exceptions. A 

of the automobiles are PHILIP GRAN NAN. Ltd.great many 
used partly or chiefly for business.

The figures are extraordinary, it is 
true, but the people of Ontario, or of 

where the number of

•system as
added volume of traffic and the aug
mented revenue which must ultimately 
disable it to expand its equipment and 
lower iU rates likewise. The day when

•Phone Main 368568 Main Street, 4

other provinces,
in operation is large and on the 

not plunging into ruin
monit can ck> so will come.

Sir Henry Thornton's offer to place 
a special train at the disposal of busi- 

and public representatives 
f from St. John and Halifax to make a 

of Western Canada and present

cars
increase, are
any more than they were before the 
motor car was 
fact, growing in material possessions, 
in income, and in comfort year by 
year, though not all of them are al
ways ready to admit it. Even in the 
villages today, in New Brunswick and 
throughout Canada, one finds a high 
proportion of the people driving 
of one kind or another. People say

It is.

Ian tic or the Antipodes to England 
But all shipping companies are making 
special arrangements to carry hun
dreds of thousands of pilgrims to Eng" 
land. In the far northwest of Canada 
and beneath the hot sun of Queensland, 
I feel there are men, yes and women 
too, who have never seen England and 
yet love to call it “home” who are 
beginning to have the great desire to 
visit the homeland, to see what their 
own part of the Empire has to show 
the other parts and with a conscious
ness they will be amazed at the as
sembled wonders of thq King’s Dom- 
Inions.

For long we have celebrated Empire 
Day. Now we are getting ready to 
celebrate Empire Year. Wembley will 
not be an exhibition of the triumph of 

It will be the most wonderful

invented. They are, inmendes*» A FUnNACE THAT PAYStour
the advantages and claims of these 

he would be the For Itself
SIGNS AND PORTENTS.

(Montreal Gazette.)
who believe in signs and 

of this year's figures, 
afford some ground for

ports suggests, as 
first to realize, but a part of what 
must be done. The railway itself can 
do an immense amount along that very 
line in presenting individually to the 
shippers with whom its agents are con
stantly in touch the merits of these 
ports, the proof that for practical as 
well as patriotic reasons traffic should 
go through them, not through alien 
harbors. Whatever direct efforts the 

of Nova Scotia and New

What a pleasure it is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley's Prepared Fire Clay 

own Stove.
Get a sheet of d irecti ons from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood .1
exclusively., for /ComNJ 
them iron linings /, 4
give good service IrOLEYJ

VCANAOhjM

When you can buy a Furnace that will comfortably beat 
every nook and corner of your home in the coldest winter weather, 
and do it at lower cost for fuel, that Furnace pays for itself, and 
gives you a profit as welL Just such a furnace is the

ENTERPRISE PIPELESS FURNACE
which is scientifically designed by Enterprise Heating Engineers, 
built of best materials by skilled workmen and stands the test 
of years of useful and comfortable service. Call on us or write 
for full information to

To those 
portents, the
1923—15—may .
the belief that events of importance, 
both at home and abroad, are pending. 
The last time the total of the year s 

amounted to fifteen was eight 
and none of us are likely to 

1905 also saw

Twtmpwm"cars sum
PIPtLtSSi

is an extravagant fBge. 
seems

ours more extrava-Every generation 
gant than the preceding one, but each 
generation lives in circumstances un
known to the one before. Very likely 

next generation will be talking of 
extravagant expenditures on flying 
machines. Anyhow, next year wÜl zee 

high record in the sale of auto- 
for times will be better and

ol
PIfigures 

years ago,
forget 1914. The year 
happenings of world-wide interest, in
cluding payment by Riissia to England 
of an Indemnity for the North Sea “in
cident” In 1806 both Pitt and Fox 
died- 1815 was Waterloo; in 1824 • 
Byron died ; and in 1851 the Great Ex
hibition was held. What, we Wonder, 
will be the outstanding feature of 1923?

C.fto.3ang_==
Us

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
Open Saturday Night Till 10 P. M.

the
people
Brunswick make to educate the West 
in this respect, they will act with

and with greater confidence
exhibition the world has ever seen in 
nature’s bountifulness, of enterprise, of 
all that has been accomplished by 
of sterling British grit-

a newmore
mobiles,
there will be large additions to theeffect

yhen they know that the directors of 
lie Government system are exerting

men 7
army of purchasers.
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Dont let the Fire 
Burn thru totheOven
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SPECIAL DAYS IN f
STORES OPEN 8-30 ». m. 

CLOSE 6 p. m.; Saturdays 10 p.m.

Autumn Knitting
Yams of All DescriptionsSale Showed St. John Good 

Place in Which 
to Buy.

And It’s Not Eoo Early to Be Thin
king About Getting Christmas 

Work Started
The three days co-operative sales 

event conducted by about forty-flve 
prominent St. John merchants came to 
an end on Saturday night. During the 
three days In which the sale was in 
progress a large amount of business 
was transacted and the event was gen
erally regarded as a complete success.

The idea of the sale was to give the 
public a good opportunity to make 
their fall purchases and at the same 
time demonstrate to the people of the 
city and vicinity the fact that it pays 
to shop here. It is felt that a real 
step has been made in advancing St. 
John as a buying centre as large num
bers of people came to town for the 
sale from outside places throughout the 
province. Many of these people .took 
advantage of a special offer by wtich 
they were able to have the price of 
their railway tickets refunded.

The merchants generally regarded 
the sale as satisfactory and are of the 
opinion that it will greatly stimulate 
fall buying.

!
1

HI Among the beautiful yarm in our stocks at' ft ; '• !
v

I t( present are:
“Princess May" brand in Floss, Fingering, 

Sweater Yams and Silver Wools. Weights and 
sizes for various varieties of knitting and crochet
ing. Shades include lipstick, camel, brown, rein
deer, etc. More than thirty shades in the assort
ment besides heather mixtures.

For Baby Work and very fine knitting there 
are "Princess May,” Andalusians, Lady Betty, 
Beehive, Ivorine and Fairy Wool.

For Dainty Scarfs, Shawls, Jackets, etc., we 
can show you “Monarch Op an Iceland’’ in camel, 
cherry, lavender, nickel, nile, sky, turquoise, to
bacco, orange, lemon, navy, flame, pink and 
white.

“Monarch Kurly" is showing in white, nickel, 
sand, black and several combinations.

“Monarch Butterfly" Very nice for scarfs, 
sweaters, etc.

I, s
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Fashionable Fur Trends
More Sumptuous This Year Than

Ever—Coats and Neck Pieces.
. ' 1 \

HUDSON SEAL—Trimmed Skunk, Australian 
Opossum and Plain—40, 42 and 45 inches 
long.

ELECTRIC SEAL — Trimmed Skunk, Beaver. 
Raccoon and Plain.

MUSKRAT COATS — Trimmed Raccoon and 
Plain.

RACCOON COATS—Plain.
FUR NECK PIECES—Ringtail Opossum, Aus

tralian Opossum, Mink, Mole, Ermine, Squirrel, 
Jap Martin, Stone Martin, Hudson Bay Sable, 
Fischer, Raccoon, Hudson Seal, Electric Seal, • 
Beau Martin, Beaver, etc.

CUT VELVET for Evening and Afternoon Dress
es. Only one length of each color. Flame. 
Sapphire, Copen, Brown, Black, Copen and 
Mole, Old Rose and Mole.

CHIFFON VELVET, 36 inches wide. Colors: 
Maroon, Chaudron, Sapphire, EcaiUe, Canard, 
Ecier, Admiral, Navy and Black.

NEW BLOUSES arriving daily.
FLANNEL JACKETS in Sand, Grey, Henna, 

Copen, Navy and Red.
VELVET JACKETS in Black and Navy.

(Fur Section—2nd Floor.)

FALL POSTPONES 
FAMILY REUNION

Mrs. A. Beatteay of West St. 
John, Aged Ninety, 

Injured.

Real Camelhair very soft, shaggy wool es
pecially suitable for scarfs, gloves, jackets, etc. 
Showing in natural fawn only.

Latest editions in Knitting Books, including 
"Fleischers," “Minerva" and “Monarch."

Knitting Pins, Crochet Hooks, etc., in all 
wanted sizes.

I

Because she must remain quiet for 
several days, as the result of a fall on 
Saturday, Mrs. Albania Beatteay, 264 
Prince street, West End, who will be 
90 years old tomorrow, had to postpone 
the pleasure of a family reunion • and 
celebration, which had been planned for 
the event. ,

Mrs. Beatteay has retained her facul
ties to a remarkable degree and is more 
erect and active than many women of 
half her age. She performs household 
tasks with enjoyment and regularity 
and on the street she walks briskly and 
alertly. She has been gifted with an 
unusually retentive memory and de
lights to recall earlier days in St. John, 
where she has lived for the greater 
part of her life. She was born in the 
north end of the city and, after resid
ing for a short time at .Lepreau, came 
to West St. John, where she has lived 
ever since. She is of Loyalist descent, 
a daughter of the late Margaret and 
John Eagles. Her mother was a Miss 
Bartlett, whose people were the owners 
of Bartlett’s mills at Lepreau and St. 
John and had large tracts of lumber- 
land in Lepreau district. ,

When she was about eighteen years 
of age she married Hoyt Sylvanus 
Beatteay, of West St. John, who was 
employed as caulker. Her husband 
died twenty years ago. Mrs. Beatteay 
is the oldest member of the' Ludlow 
street church and has taken a keen 
interest in all the activities of the 
church. In her younger days she sang 
in the choir.

There were eleven children in the 
family and seven lived to grow to ma
turity. One son, Edward, of Boston, 
died recently and the other children 
are: John, William, Walter and James, 
Mrs. Wellington Lord and Mrs. James 
L. Wright, all of West St. John. She 
has also twenty-eight grandchildren, 
thirty great grandchildren and one 
great great grandchild.

I4;

(Ground Floor. )

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF MADEIRA 
LINENS

Excellent Gifts for Christmas.
Plain, scalloped edge and embroidered sizes 

from 6 inch round Tumbler D'oyleys to 54 inch 
round Tea Cloths.

50 beautiful designs in embroidered Napkins, 
Handkerchief Cases, Towels, etc., all of the fin
est needlework.

Among the numerous embroidered pieces will 
be found the popular “Butterfly" and "Basket" 
designs.

Now is the time to buy Madeira Linens for 
Christmas gifts.

(Linen Room.)

Vs K.INO smeer* V cHuum «nicer • market square-
V

THE CITY OF CONTRASTS, employs a good deal of feminine help. 
“Bobbed-hair girls” he explains “comb 
their tresses at their desks and are at 
work again in a few minutes. Long 
locks mean a trip to the dressing room, 
several minutes fussing with the hair, 
and usually a long conversation with 
long-haired co-workers.” This means a 
daily loss in time that figures prob-

petty, about anything can happen, and 
about everything seems to be happen-

ably an hour. Besides, the long-haired 
girls are more likely to be late 
ings—it takes them longer to fix up. 
“That is why I hire only bobbed-haired 
stenographers.”

luoru-
( Boston 1 Herald.)

What an astonishing spectacle New 
York presents just now! £s soon as 
there was verification of the extent of 
the Japanese disaster, the city organ
ised for relief with feverish haste and 
fine efficiency, “dug,” trade by trade, 
organisation by organization, and pro
duced a large sum while some other 
citigs were wondering just how to go 
about it. One newspaper is calling for 
a total of a hundred million.

Succoring a distant people of an
other race, six or seven thousand miles 
away, and going about with 
ing band on the arm, New York is, also 
preparing for the mbst astounding 
prise fight of modem times. Dempsey 
and Firpo will appear next Friday 
before '86,000 spectators at the Polo 
Grounds. The hotels, numerous as 
-they seem, will not be able to accom
modate the crowds adequately. If the 
fight lasts as long as the law provides 
it may, the pugilists will be in action 
for 46 minutes. The experts say that 
the actual duration will not be more 
than 16 or 20 mldutes. For that brief 

New Yorkers and

ing.

BOBBED HAIR TYPISTS.
(Wall Street Journal.)

The modern girl with bobbed hair 
has at least one valiant defender in 
the person of a local manufacturer who

In Germany the criminally negli
gent responsible for a fire is sent tp
jail.

Buried On Sunday.
The funeral of Mrs. J. J. Jordan 

took place on Sunday afternoon from 
her late residence. “Sunnyside,” St. 
John county at 2.80. A -brief service 
was conducted at the house by Rev. C. 
W. Follette, followed by a service at 
the Silver Falls Methodist church 
where Rev. J. L. Wason officiated. In
terment was made in Femhill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Bessie McLeod 
took place on Sunday afternoon at 4 
4 o’clock from the undertaking par
lours of W. E. Brenan in West St. 
John. The service was conducted by 
Rev. C. R- Freeman and interment was 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

a mourn-

period of enjoyment, 
some others are going to pay almost 
$1,600,000. Dempsey will take $500,000, 
and Firpo will tuck away a paltry 
$175,000.

It is not surprising that O. Henry 
referred to the great city as Bagdad 
on the Subway that it is drawing the 
writer and the artist with a lure 
stronger and stronger. In a metropolis 
so diverse in its characteristics, so 
bent on pleasure today, so wrapped in 
grief tomorrow, so prompt at all times 
to support what is good, so apt to 
cheer what Is bad, so huge and so

district superintendent's office, postal 
service, and Miss Elisabeth, at home. 
They have the sympathy of many in 
their great loss. Mrs. Henderson was 
a member of St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church. Of gentle manner, hospitable 
and warm hearted, she enjoyed the re
spect and good will of all who knew 
her. Tfie funeral will be held from her 
late home on Tuesday afternoon with 
service at 2430 o’clock.

>

r
Mrs. John McAvity 
Keen On iry Cleaning

“The way you dry clean things is so reliable,” 
said Mrs. John McAvity of 58 Orange street, 
"that the last suit you renewed for Mr. McAvity 
I hung right up in the wardrobe without looking 
at it!”

i
‘1 knew it was as nice as all the suits you have 

done for us and that was-that. And Mr. John 
certainly gets his clothes in pretty bad shape, 
though I don’t know how on earth he does it. I 
notice you only have to press Mr. Allan’s suits.

“By the way, I don’t know what way you 
cleaned them, wet wash or what, but you do 
make fine success with blankets and quilts."

And of course the shrewd helpmate of the 
head of this great international firm was speak
ing of the real and thorough French Dry Clean
ing specialized on by the

New System Laundry
Wet amt Dry Wash—Dyers, Dry Cleaners. 

’Phone Main 1707.

Class In Coats\/

A choice of six furs in collaring, a choice of 
seven sumptuous fabrics in dressy models, a wealth 
of favor in the mannish mode. Flare back or 
straight lines, inverted pleats, Crepe and Satin lin
ings—the price of your preference.

Telling you in a word that Daniel Coats have ! 

the line, the design and the trim of the day and then 
what's to be next Many different Browns, Blues, j 
Blacks and plenty of Grays. Pick over the Mole j 
Gray and the Clay. ,

Kit Fox collars, Sable dyed Squirrel, Black dyed Opossum, Australian 
Gray Opossum, Beaverine and Seal, Plushy Marvella fabric, Rimona, Camel 
Hair, Velverette, Bolivias and plaid backed Polos,

In Suits,
In Dresses ,

»
Rivalling variety and value. Velours, 

Velverettes, even Rimona, for an extract 
of suit fabrics. With and without fur 
trims the same as Coats. Dresses that 
take in a long category of material, adorn
ment and drape. Study the trend of 
Fashiotuti

COBN5P KING

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Etta Sherwood.

Word was received here on Saturday 
of the death of Mrs. Etta Sherwood, 
at Boston. Mrs. Sherwood, formerly 
resided in St. Martins. She is sur
vived by three sisters, Mrs- Frederick 
Gouth, St. Martins ; Mrs. Albert 
White, St. Stephen and Miss Mabel 
McCumber, of St. John and three 
brothers, Vernon McCumber, of Fair- 
ville; Herbert McCumber, of St. John 
and Leonard McCumber, of Boston. 
The funeral will take place in Boston 
on Tuesday.

Ernest Long.
The death of Ernest Long, of Richi- 

bueto, occurred on Sunday at the East 
St. John hospital after a lengthy ill
ness at the age of thirty-nine years. 
He was a son of Mrs. J, W. Long, of 
Richibucto, and besides his mother he 
is survived by three sisters and three 
brothers. Mrs. Long is expected to ar
rive in the city today and the body 
will be taken to Richibucto for inter
ment.

-
' John J. Murphy. .

Many friends of John J. Murphy in 
this city will regret to learn of his 
death which occurred suddenly at 
Lynn, Mass., yesterday. He was form
erly a resident of this city and con
nected with the shoe manufacturing 
trade. Some years ago he moved to 
Lynn, where he has held important 
position in Lynn and also in Boston. 
While residing in St. John, he was at 
one time a valued member of the City 
Comet band. He leaves, besides his 
wife, three daughters, Misses Helen 
and Marion and Mrs. L. B. McLaugh
lin, and two sisters, Mrs. M. D. Swee
ney, and Miss Mary Murphy, all of 
this city. About six weeks ago Mr. 
Murphy was called to St. John to at
tend the funeral of his mother, and 
at that time appeared to be in the 
very best of health. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday at Lynn.

Mrs. Sarah Howard.
St. George, Oct. 7—Mrs. Sarah How

ard passed away at the home of her 
Walter, on Thursday evening, Oct.son,

4, 1923. She had suffered a stroke of 
paralysis more than a week ago, 
is survived by four sons: John, Wal
ter, William, Raymond, two daughters, 
Mrs. Mae Ray of Calais and Margar-

She

et.

Mrs. Charles Doherty.
Mrs. Annie Doherty, widow of 

Charles Doherty, passed away at her 
home in Bathurst last week. She was 
65 years of age and is survived by two 
daughters and one sister.

W. F. Mutçh.
William F. Mutch died at the home 

of his sister, Mrs. James T. Allaby, in 
Norton, on last Wednesday. He was a 
son of the late Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Mutch. The funeral was held on 
Thursday, and interment was in Cen
tral Norton cemetery. | }

James Robertson.
James Robertson qi Albert Mines 

died recently at his home in Hopewell 
Cape. He waS 82 years of age and is 
survived by his wife, two sond1 and four 
daughters. Mrs. P.. F. W- Brewster of 
this city is a daughter.

Mrs. Onias Landry.
Mrs. Onias Landry passed away at 

her home in Stonehaven, N. B., recent
ly. She was 75 years of age and is sur
vived by her husband, three sons, two 
brothers and one sister.

Mrs. Sarah Henderson.
News of the death of Mrs. Sarah 

Henderson, which occurred at her home 
151 King street East at 6.30 o’clock 
on Sunday evening was heard with» 
deep regret by friends of this kindly 
woman and good neighbor who had 
passed away in her eightieth year. She 
had been ill about one week, following 
a stroke of paralysis. Mrs. Henderson 
was the widow ef Joseph Henderson, 
formerly of the old street railway 
staff and who had to do with some 
important building work in the city. 
Among these he helped construct the 
present Health Centre walls and the 
gas house chimney. He died some 12 
years ago.

Mrs. Henderson was born in Ireland 
and came to St. John with her parents 
when she was a girl of 12 years of 
age. All the long intervening years 
she had spent here. She is survived by 
two devoted children James C., of the

■- '
t
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IW YORK UNDERTAKER DOES BIG 
’ BUSINESS WITH MUSICAL HEARSE

Report Says That Many are MefCUry DoilMcS 
Dying to Have a r * > T»Ride in it. engine s Power

Its Vapor Used Instead of 
Water Vapor In Steam 

Model.

New York, Oct. 8.—Since John l‘ct-
ruzsi has been using a musical hearse, 
his own invention, his undertaking and 
embalming business has increased 
14 3-4 per cent. This fact became 

■ known when Mr. Petruzzi, at his main Fine, the power of which will nearly 
office, 72 Thompson street, denied that double that of present types with the 

Ifc th,: fivc white enameled wooden angels same expenditure of fuel, by the use 
earned in kneeling postures on top of 
the $19,875 vehicles revolve when the 
>vheels turn.

“You’d be surprised," declared Mr.
Pctrusi, who is modest in spite of his 
business success. He stood before the 
door of his place/after descending from 
the box of one of his cheaper $7,000 or 
$8,000 hearses. “Yes, you’d be sui- 
prised. Other undertakers keep calling 
me up to ask if they can hire my musi
cal hearse. I tell them ‘No, you can’t 
use my musical hearse.’

“You see, somebody that has 
my hearse—you should see then* stop 
and look when it come on the street— 
needs an undertaker and they tell the 
one they go to that they want that 
musical hearse. Then when the 
dertaker can’t get it for them—well, 
the next time they need an undertak
er they send for Petruzzi.”

When not engaged in the undertak
ing traffic Mr. Petfuszl’s hearse is stor
ed in a near-by garage, where a wash
er, especially trained for the job, is re
quired to remove all grease from his 
person before attempting to clean the 
huge white car.

“You got to be more than just dead 
to ride in here,” boasted the washer 
as he unlocked the rear doors, first 
cleansing his hands. He threw them 
wide, exposing a curly maple interior 
from which there burst the )>eal of 
chimes playing “Nearer, My God, to 
Thee.”

:

Chicago, Oct. 8.—A new steam en-

i
mercury vapors instead of water 

vapors, is being developed by the Gen
eral Electric Company. I

Schenectady, N. Y., Oct. 8.—The de
velopment of the mercury boiler steam 
engine has reached the point of experi
mental installation, but not commer
cial use, it was said at the local works 
of the General Electric Company.

Although the mercury boiler was 
shown to Thomas'*A. Edison l when the 
inventor visited the works here a year 

iago and mention of it was permitted In 
the press, the company regards* the 
boiler as not yet ready for the market 
and is therefore withholding details of 
its construction and operation.

seen

un-

ARM BROKEN BY FALL.

A little girl, Frances Holmes, daugh
ter of Frank Holmes, 206 Metcalf 
street, while playing on the doorstep 
of hep home ysterday afternoon, fell 
and injured her right arm. The child 
was suffering considerably, and last 
evening the ambulance was called and 
she was conveyed to the General Pub
lic Hospital, where it was found that 
the arm was fractured.

careful but Unauthorized search by an 
investigator disclosed no other records 
besides “Lead, Kindly Light,” “The 
Lost Chord,” “Rock of Ages,” and the 
mournful hymn that was playing. A 
census of the angels, including fourteen 
seraphim and five cherubim, revealed 
that there were thirty-four of these 
carvings. On the frbnt of the hearse is 
a Rolls-Royce bumper that cost $100.

Mr. Petruzzi, before disappearing 
| into the mortuary chamber in the rear 
of his office, paused to explain that he 
had first been inspired to invent a 
pocket wireless telephone and that this 
led to the creation of the musical 
hearse.

“Some fellows says its a novelty and 
not an invention,” he complained. “I 
ask them if they ever heard of a musi
cal hearse before. That settles them. 
It’s my idea and its practical. Some 

| of these Italian bands that specialise in 
funerals charge $90 to go to Long 
Island With me there is nothing extra 

, for the music, although I got to admit 
I hat the hearse costs money.”

A radio amplifying device, hooked 
up to the magneto of the automobile 
engine, serves to multiply the awe-in
spiring quality of a $35 phonograph 
operated from the driver’s seat. A

•^Perfect Shoulders »i Anns1"
Nothing equals the beautiful, soft, 
nearly w hite appearance Gouraud s 

Oriental Cream ren- 
ders to the shoulders 

V and arms. Covers 
skin blemishes. Will 

f not rub off. Far su
perior to powders. 
.White-Flesh-RacheL 
3X70c/or TrialSla i 
w r.r.HorarastsoH

Montreal

I
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, Oxfords in 

Rich New 
Browns»

Gracefully emphasize the trim lines of the 
tailored attire.

Delightfully in harmony with garment styles and 
colors are the Oxfords of the new season. It is this 
complete understanding of the accepted garment modes 
and the Footwear to correctly accompany them that 
makes selection of Fall Shoes at this store so satisfying 
to particular women.

PRICED FROM $M0 to $950 
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES

Ask to see the famous TALBOT ARCH PRESERVER 
sold only at this store.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
81 King Street—212 Union Street—677 Main Street

/
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Fashion’s Favored Coats For Ladies
19241923

Fur-trimmed 
’Possum, Wolf, 

Caracole, Bieaverine. 
The Season’s Most 
popular fashionable 

furs for Collars.

Mannish styles 
Marvellas, Bolivias, 
Duvetynes, Velours. 

New materials, latest 
design. S U

\%

I
For Some Coats. For Other Coats.

From $19.85 to 
$79.50 are available 
the latest models in 
Marvellas, Bolivias, 
Duvetynes, Velours, 
etc., with trimmings 
of Furs that Fashion 

has fixed for this 
year.

The range of prices,
$9.95, $14.75, 
$19.85, $29.75

W/siand upwards, per
mits of a wide range 
of choice to suit the 
customer’s ideas of 

style, fabric, etc. For More Coats.

No. Î King Sq.Amdur’s, Ltd..

T-

Gourauds

Oriental Cream
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PLAN TO PRODUCE BETTER PNINIS,
TO IMPROVE VIM OF CHILDREN

WHERE SPEEDERS LITERALLY 
EAT THEIR OWN DUSTÎ-:

tx

fI* tsp I
533^! ' 1 ' mm:;sMISS CHAISSON IS 

AGAIN PRESIDENT

Heads St. Vincent's Alum- 
— Some Winter 
Plans Made.

m •VA
Congress of Mothers and 

Parent-Teachers to Dis
cuss Matter.

■ m10ei
r‘ 5 ;t
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Take Salts to Flush Kidneys if Blad
der Bothers or Back Hurts.wm

8 X ■XvEating too much rich food may pro
duce kidney trouble in some form, says 
a well known authority, because the 
acids created excite the kidneys. Then 
they become cverworljed, get sluggish, 
clog up and cause all sorts of distress, 
particularly backache and misery in 
the kidney region, rheumatic twinges, 

headaches, s.cid stomach, consti
pation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad
der and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting light, or if bladder 
bothers you, begin drinking lots of 
good water and also get about four 
ounces- of Jad Salts from any good 
pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys may then 
act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and has 
been used for years to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to activity ; 
also to neutralize the acids in the sys
tem so that they no longer irritate, thus 
often relieving bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure any one; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water-drink whicii millions of men and 
women take now and then to help keep 
the kidneys and urinary organs clean, 
thus often avoiding serious kidney dis
orders. By all means have your physi
cian examine your kidneys at least 
twice a year.

*

Genuine Havana 
Fragrant and Aromatic

L. O. GROTHE, LTD.

nae m AND OVERassCleveland, Oct. 8—The development 
of a better American child by devel
oping a better parent will be the prin
cipal objective of The national con- raous]y re-elected for the ensuing year 
gress of mothers and parent-teacher as- &t the a(jjoumed annual meeting of St. 
sociations, according to a decision yincent’s Alumnae, held yesterday 
reached by the board of imkiagers at afternoon ;n the alumnae room in St. 
its final session here. j„im the Baptist parish building. Miss

As part of a hygiene program, t le fhaisson, the president, was in
board decided to make training for par - ^ afid thcre was a good attend-
•ithood the principal «tth/Kt at_the ^ <rf members. Plans were made
S. Pa^wTlt im. OnTofthc for a Hallowe’en tea to be held towards

fir»t steps toward attaining a hygiene 
~ program was taken today when the 

board entered into on agreement by 
which the foundation of the American 
Social Hygiene Association will assist 
the racial health committee of the con- 

in its work.
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i WÈÊIÊmthe end of the month and the alumnae 

undertook to have charge of the coun- 
>rv store at the Cathedral high tea in 
November. Arrangements were made 
for the holding of social gatherings for 
the members in the coming season. At 
the election of officers'll was decided 
unanimously to re-elect those who had 
served last year, as follows: President, 
Miss Mary Chaisson ; first vite-presi- 
dent, Miss Anna Gosnell; second vice- 
president, Mrs. A. P. O’Neill; secre
tary,'Miss Madelen Dwyer: assistant 
secretary, Miss Vida Waterbury 
treasurer. Miss Kathleen Gorman ; ad.- 

_,IIT . -T-Tcr'i ditional members of the executive, Mrs.
THUMB AMPUTA I h.U R McCann, Mrs. James Delay, Miss 

n.T A DTT77 CAW Agnes Collins, Miss Beatrice Gosnell,BY A dUm. Mjss NeUie Reea, Miss Rlieta McDade
While working in Haley Brothers and Miss Beatrice Mooney. 

wood working factory, in Broad street, 
on Saturday afternoon, Stanley Israel, 
when engaged in sawing a board acci
dentally had one of his thumbs arfipu- 

The ambulance was called ana 
conveyed to the

■Ha batteries, costs 10 cents a gallon. Re
tailers say they would not be sur
prised at further reductions in the 
price.

the famous affairs ofmembered that 
the Age d’Airpin and the Grand Pen
seur lent some color to these fears), he 
had a child-like faith in the donat
ing power of the female mind. “One 
never knows,” he would often say, 
“women frequently have the most un
accountable warnings of coming events.

will—second sight 
or telepathy; but I for one am dis
inclined to regard the phenomenon 
one of coincidence alone.”

Thus it was quite plain that on this 
occasion the voice of his womenfolk, 
supporting as it did his own profound 
suspicions, supplied him with a very 
strong argument for refusing to tam
per with the mysterious package; and 
by the time Joseph arrived with a 
screwdriver the master’s mind was 
made up. Joseph was therefore in
structed to carry the tin to the far
thest comer of the garden and there 
bury it forthwith; and amid much 
laughter, the greater part of which 
was merely the expression of relieved 
alarm, we resumed our meal.

A few days afterward there arrived 
a friendly letter from Greece, which 
had been unaccountably delayed in 
transit, and the writer of it announc
ed to Rodin that he had dispatched 
a tin of the famous Hymettus honey 
to him, which, in view of the master’s 
pronounced love of the ancint Greeks 
and everything connected with them, 
it was hoped that he would eat with 
particular relish. It is hardly neces
sary to add that the honey was not 
in the least impaired by its tempor
ary inhumation. —
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WOMAN ARRESTED FOR

SETTING FIREmgress
A “junior congress” 

phesize citizenship to the youths of the 
country will be established.

Mrs. C, E. Mason of Boston was 
elected second vice-president of the 
congress, to succeed Mrs. George en 
don. Louisville, resigned.

division to ent- v : : :':: Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 8—State Of 
fleer Edward Keriin arrested Cecilia 
R. Kalin of Jackson street and booked 
her at the local polite station on a 
charge of burning insured property. 
She was released in #5,000 bonds to 
appear tomorrow ni District Court 
The arrest followed an Investigation of 
a fire In the dry goods store at U»« 
and White streets.
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Call it what you
♦Tras IS THE WAY IT IS DONE. as

radiating nature of the work has 
most salutary effect.

the hu 
had a

River Rouge has a speed limit of 15 
miles an hour. However, this is not 
enforced to the letter, the motorcycle 
officers being instructed to arrest only 

sary, 'those who are proceeding at more than
Overall uniforms, with the words 25 miles an hour.

“City Prisoner” and a number, are Lying between Detroit and Ecorse, 
provided. These the speeders are the latter place being internationally 
forced to don and then go their way famous because it has been and still is 
to street work for the period of sen- the principal spot at which booze and 
tence, be it two days, a week or month, beer is run over the Detroit River from 

The experiment has been a great Canada, River Rouge has had much 
Where a dozen or more used trouble with “wild” drivers, 

to be brought into court daily this Now, however, things have changed 
number has been reduced to twos and and, to all evidences, the business of 
threes, for the spectacle of the uniform, Chief Brown and Judge Valois will 
the thoughts of calloûsed hands and I steadily decrease.

Daily the commissioner of public 
works may be seen supervising his 

of convicted speeders in either

Detroit—River Rouge, whose city 
limits but against those of this Michi
gan metropolis, stands out today as the 
originator of a “safety first” system 
unique in modern methods.

River Rouge is making speeders 
“eat their own dust,” and literally, too. 
For, this little city, tiring of the mad 
riish of bootleggers, of drnhken drivers 
and others making its streets a speed
way, has taken advantage of an ordiu- 

which makes possible sentencing

gang
street cleaning, laying of bricks, or 
any other odd job that may be neces-

The Easiest One.

Sculptor Lived 
In Constant Fear 

Of His Enemies

“Pa, do I have to learn music?
“Yes, I insist upon it. But you may 

choose which instrument you will 
slpdy.”

"Then,” said Johnny, "I’ll choose the 
phonograph.”

tated.
the vovng man was 
General Public Hospital for treatment. IS E WINNER ance

of city prisoners to work. ’
Municipal Judge John R. Valois 

and Chief of Police Oliver G. Brown 
recently decided to “bring in” every 
speeder. On Judge Valois would de
volve the duty of sentencing the guilty 

to work on the city streets.

success.
All Fat People 
Should Know This (

Guides and Brownies 
Score Success in 

Field Day.

Rodin Was Suspicious of Mys
terious Tin Box Sent 

Him.

of gratitude 
f Arraus

GirlFat people owe a debt 
to the author of the now ft 
Marmola Prescription, and ,are 
more indebted for the reduction of this 
harmless, effectiVe obesity remedy to 
tablet form. Marmola Prescription, 
Tablets can be obtained at all drug 
stores the world over at the reasonable 
price of one dollar for a case, or you 
can secure them direct on receipt of 
price from the Marmola Co., Mli 
Woodward Vve.. Detroit, Mich. This 
nciw leaves no excuse for dieting, vio- 
lent exercise, or disgusting greases and 
salves, for the reduction of fhe overfat 
body to normal.

ones

7 money spent on chewing gum in 
North America than there was given 
to foreign missions, 
the financial aid given by the Forward 
Movement funds had made some ex
tension possible zand then described 
how it had been necessary to retrench 
because funds had not continued to 
came in. Yet sd small was the amount 
required to carry on the work that it 
would cost less to pay the salaries of 
the missionaries in the field than to pay 
their passage money to Canada and 
ask them to give up the work and re
turn home. He spoke in highest ad
miration for the courage and persever
ance and devotion of the missionaries 
and related how when a thank offering 

being asked for in order that the 
missions might be carried on, the mis
sionaries in the China field, a small 
group of faithful workers, had given 
$2,'000 towards that fund from their 
own meagre salaries, while St. An
drew’s church had contributed less than 
$150. He was not specially condemn
ing St. Andrew’s church, because its 
very small contribution was well up to 
the average for all the congregations in 
Canada. He closed with an earnest ap
peal for more generous support tor for
eign missions.

In St. David’s, in the evening, he 
spoke Of the necessity of missions and 
stressed the need of great support.

still being present, as compared with 150 on 
the corresponding Sunday of the previ
ous year. L. W. Simms, the super- 
intedent, presided. Pleasing exercises 

carried out by the nine graduates

more

SPECIAL EE He related how
One day a mysterious tin box 

to Rodin from the Near East. It 
was handed to him while he was at 
lunch, and we all speculated upon 
what it might contain. One thought 
it was caviar, the other pâte de foie 
gras, and Rqdin thought it might be 
merely a practical joke. On finding 
that he could not open it, he called 
for a pointed instrument, and Joseph, 
the studio boy, went hurtling off to 
the studio in search of a chisel, writes 
Anthony M. Ludoviel in “The Corn- 
hill Magazine.”

Then, suddenly a look of extraordi
nary guile and alarm entered Rodin’s 
face, and, turning to me he said: 
"What if it were an infernal machine, 
designed to explode at the first blow?” 
I laughed the suggestion to scorn, but 
Mme. Rodin and the housekeeper, who 
had, been listening intently all the 
while, lqoked anything but amused, 
and in a moment both ot them were 
imploring Rodin to leave the tin box 
alone.

Now in addition to Rodin’s constant 
fear of violence from the quarter of 
his enemies or at the hands of a dis
appointed amateur in the art of pe
cuniary extortion (and it must be re-

came
The Girt Guides made a splendid 

showing in their annual field day on 
Saturday when they spent the morning 
and afternoon on the old golf grounds 

There were

were
from the primary department. Certifi
cates were presented to sixty-five of the 
scholars who graduated from one de
partment to another. Three scholar 
have won diplomas after making the 
six grades, 
received the special prizA for having 
missed attendance at school for not 
more than one Sunday during the sum-

near Hawthorne avenue, 
about seventy of the Guides out look
ing very smart in their neat uniforms.
In the morning a series of contests for 
the Sports Cup were run off and the 
2nd Rothesay company, of which Miss 
Catherine McAvity Is the captain, cap
tured the cup, taking it from the win
ners of last year, St. Paul’s company. ------------ - - mer-
2: ASüt; a«Kt&r3 any C-«t

the Y. W. C. A.; No. 5, St. Paûl’s; No. the city churches and Sunday sch Tbe week 0f special services and
6, Knox ; No. 7, St. James’ and the 2nd yesterday as the inauguration of the exercises embracing all branches of the 
Rothesay. The general field events new season. , church and its work attendant upon
were arranged in the afternoon when The twenty-seventh annual ral y ot the resumption of fall and winter ac- 
Ehe companies competed in various st. David’s Sunday school was held m t]vities and at the re-opening of the 
branches of Guide work. The 2nd tbe afternoon in the church auditorium, rcnovated edifice, were concluded yes- 
Rothesav troop won out in the field which was tastefully decorated with trrflay ;n Central Baptist, 
events also, capturing the first place in autumn leaves and flowers. Robert rCv. Dr. David Hutchison of Mam 
inspection, in the obstacle race and in Reid, the superintendent, presided, Miss Etrect Baptist Church preached to par- 
ten raising St James’ companies was phyiis MacGowan was at the organ cnbs on Sunday morning at Central
second with first place in signalling and and Morris Watson played the piano Church> urging their responsibility in
making patches. The points won by accompaniment. The programme was the mater of a child’s religious life, 
the various companies were as follows: that chosen by the Religious Education The ReT James Dunlop, pastor of 
2nd RoU,esay 2M; St. James’, 167; Council which had for its theme Central, preached in North End.
Trinity 120- ‘ St. Paul’s, 105; Knox, 75, “Growth.” During the carrying out of In the afternoon a Sunday schpol
and Booster’s, 50. The Boosters have the programme restions were giv n rally was held which was attended by

i • t _n(i made a bv Miss Edith Olive, Miss Bertha .^g pUpHs, exclusive of the Baraca
oidy JU3t or^"IZ;^ a conskiering the Cameron and Miss Elaine Cunningham Brotherhood and senior Bible classes. 
rryH Of time in which they havf bLn and Thomas McClelland and Ronald J(,hn L. Collins presided, assisted by
enrolled is Guides There was a very Clark read scripture portions. A hymn R A Belyea. Emery Cos man led the New York, Oct. 8.—A passion for i

, , improvement in all of the of growth was sung byjfive boys, Don- choral singing. The chief item on the d landed Jchn J. Freschi, 75-year-
marked improvement m an oi in MaeUona]d_ j Malcolm, Reginald programme was an interesting and in- , . , iail a in I
spor s anc e \\or ^ Johnson, David Doig and Donald Sin- formative chart talk on missionary ef- Freschi wjio says he has a Vocnbù- ]

hell urder the direc- clair. A-pleasing exercise was taken f(|rt delivered by Mrs Gœrge W lftry of 100,000 words, was charged |
The ra _ . Purd district part in by eight girls, who marched parker, of the Germain Street Baptist wRh stea]jng two dictionaries from a

tion of • ■ ’ down the centre aisle singing Bringing gun<jay School. The programme in- fth vmue store He bas served three
commissioner ,th= nJU<,«reeSsiJ" in the Sheaves” and carrymg sheaves duded: Recitation by Primary Class; itentiarJ, terms for similar offences. >
\JrS' U- '\llison vice-president of of oats- The g,rls P&Jt Twîth missionary address, Mrs. George . The c0llrt in imposing sentence of
Mrs W. f;.rf^V’“oc'at^n and the Misses Margaret McLelland, Edith Rarker. presentation of diplomas to sj$ monthg lo three years, remarked
the local G rl G f Olive, Jean Sullivan, Marion Shaw, primary graduates, with remarks by thftt the prisoner now would have time
Guy L. Short, district commissioner of JeaQ Brittain> Lois Ledingham and Mrs w Qprdon Sancton ; address to to memorize another 100,000 or more, 
the Boy Scouts. Nancy Dunlop. A. M. Gregg gave an graduates by Rev. James Dunlop and

The two Brownie packs, St. r aul s address which Was followed by a few Catcchism Exercises, small boys and
and St. James, took part in 'an inter- wQrds l)y the minister, Rev. Hugh Mil- Chinese department using dual text,
esting competition in which they dein- ^ Mrs. J. A. Jamieson, as a member During the quarter now entered upon 
onstrated their ability to give their yell ^ Assembly’s Sunday School the Central Sunday School pupils will
and also put on a special relay con- Roard presented to Miss Gladys Miller gtudy their lessons uniformly. The 
test. St. Paul’s Brownie pack won the g diploma with a silver and red aded studies have been suspended for 
competition and was awarded the se(d ^rjhch was awarded to her for the time being. This will allow of 
coveted, totem pole. The leader of the memorjzjng passages of scripture. John piatform reviews and discussions on 
St. Paid's Brownie Pack is Miss De\ oe Rogerson, the oldest member of the current lesson subjects, for which ar- 
and her assistant is Miss Shirley Ma- church, occupied a seat on the platform. rangements are being completed 
gee. Before the close every one present was

given a token mark on which were tf 
photograph of the minister and the aim 
of the school.

Portland Methodist.
Fire Prevention Week began yester- jn tbe Portland Methodist church it 

I day, when reference to the need for wts “Go to Church” Sunday at which 
more care in the matter of preventing eever£ member of the church was urged 

I (ires was made from the pulpits. The to be present at both services and there 
! co-operation of the people generally were iarge congregations, both morning 
I was asked, not only for this week,’ but and evening. An open session of the 
for all time in eliminating lire risks. Sunday school was held In the after- 

I The fire destruction in New Bruns- noon when the platform was artistically 
wick alone during the six months from decorated with flowers and vegetables 
January 1 to June 30, 1923, exclusive brought by each scholar. S. A. Kirk, 
of forest fires, was $1,145,677. Resides superintendent,, presided ana there 

i u,is many lives have been lost through were 40q scholars present. The pastor, 
fins The Fire Prevention Board has Rcv fj a. Goodwin, addressed the 
been active in the campaign and ph* scll0oi. Thirteen scholars from the 
cards have been placed in prominent prjmary class graded into the main 
situations calling the attention of.the school and under the direction of Miss 
people to the great need for more care Caroline McIntyre they gave a short 

Deen-Seated Abscess in the placing and storing of inflam- Bible exercise. R. T. Hayes, the lionor-
LZCCH. , ,able materials. , ary superintendent, presented to each

in the Hip. While the churches have taken hold of tbe thirteen a Bible. Those receiv-
. „f tlie 'campaign for reducing the tire jng Bibles were Lilian Flint, Katie

Reowlmble .ft« u”d*rr*M* lo35es db(. children in the schools also Raymond, Ruth Harrison, Frances Llls-
thre* OPer r*j r.^MN Ol Will have special instruction during wodll, Margaret Waddell, Flora Ander- 

5U-ït^6|^W^7h^.7àu!;«” e^ftnd! this week in the matter of preventing son> pranees Munro, Wesley Spence, 
who writ**’t— fires It has been pointed out that the jobn Graves, J. Wilson, Robert Stil-

■* r am writing to tell you of the heneftt I hav* ! majority of fires result from careless- well> Charles Wilson, Paul Lingley and 
received from your Clyke’s Blood Mixture. I J the objectif this week’s cam- Wilmot Allan. Miss Chown gave a
d ,%d^un^ê^“nïi„mu,cî“ïbîr1oWdU, : “Jgn is to bring home to everyone the recitation. 
anythin*. 1 was in hospital nine months and ^ for care in handling all mflamable 

/ ^"l.'J.renhomë^e. j materials, as well as in the matter of
r7,l—n-‘- ilighting fires- —----------------
bottle 1 used fetched the pus out more than ! 
ever, and by the time I had taken half the second 
bottle 1 her,an to eat better, and the discharge 
ocean to net less. 1 persevered with the Mix
ture. and after a few weeks began to get about a 
little on crutches out of doors. 1 hen 1 began to 
get stronger, and now I am feeling better than I 
have done for years. The abscess is quite 
healed—I can now do my work and walk quite a 
long distance with a stick. I am sure if peopla 
•offering the same as 1 was would give Clarke •
Blood Mixture a fair trial it would do them good.
You can make whatever use you like of tlui 
tetter.”
CLARKE’S BLOOD MIXTURE, by reason of *
It* remarkable blood\ purifying properties, can A
be relied upon to give epeedy relief and lasting 1 1 **

EfeffltSl an^frcëfrom ^ SUrte With A Cold

"’Si'SSr-ar--*— ' stop it quickly with

clar.!!!i?!0.0J~ure Thentholatum

GASOLINE CHEAPER THAN
WATER IN DALLAS, TEX.Rally JDay Observed in Sev

eral-Harvest Festival 
z in Others.

About eighteen scholars Dallas, Tex., Oct. 8—Gasoline is be
ing sold in Dallas today at less per 
= lion than distilled water. Some fill
ing stations are charging nine cents for 
gasoline.

Distilled water, used to fill storage

AUTO STRIKES POLE;
LITTLE GIRL IS HURT

ga

with uicSomething, «em wrong
of an automobile which was

itearing gear . .
Munlock Lamb was driving in Wall 
street about 10.30 o’clock yesterday 
morning, with the result that the car 
collided with an electric light pole.

somewhat damaged in the Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent In One ^ 

Week's Time in Many Instances

tUie car was .
front, and owing to the collision, Mr. 
Lamb’s little daughter was thrown vio
lently against the wind shield and re
ceived h severe injury to her nose. She 
was taken to the Valley Pharmacy 
where first aid was rendered, and Dr.

then called for furtherBaxter was 
treatment.

\
\

following the simple inks. Here 1* 
the prescription: Go to any active drug 
store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab
lets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet In a 
fourth of a glass of water and allow 
to dissolve. With this liquid bathe 
the eyes two to four times dally. You 
should notice your eyes clear up pert 
ceptlbly right from the start and- in- 
flammatioin wHl quickly disappear. If 
your eyes are bothering you, even « 
little, take steps to 
fore ft is too late. Many hopelessly 
blind might have been saved If they 
had cared for their eyes In time.

NOTBi Another prominent physi
cian to whom the above article was 
submitted, said: “Bon-Opto b a very 
remarkable remedy. Its constituent in
gredients, are well known to eminent 
eye specialists and widely prescribed 
by them. The manufacturers guaran
tee It to strengthen eyesight 50 per 
cent In one week’s time In many in
stances or refund tbe money. It can 
be obtained from any good druggist 
and Is one of the very few prepara
tions I feel should be kept on hand for 
regular use in almost every 
Is sold in this dty by aU

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear 
glasses? Are you a victim of eye strain 
pr other eye weaknesses? If so, you 

! Will be glad to know that according to 
Dr. Lewis there is real hope for you. 
Many whose eyes were failing say they 
have had their eyes restored through 

; the principle of this wonderful free 
prescription. One man says, after try
ing it: “I was almost blind; could not 
see to read at all. Now I can read

FRESCHI CAN NOW MEMORIZE 
ANOTHER 100,000 WORDS OR SO

>w

>
e them new bet

[£■
everything without any glasses and my 
eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully ; now they 
feel fine all the time. It was like .a 
miracle to me.” A lady who used It 
says: “The atmosphere seemed hazy 
with or without glasses, but after using 
this prescription for fifteen days every
thing seems clear. I dan even read fine 
print without glasses.” It is believed 
that thousands who wear glasses can 
now
and multitudes more will be able to 
strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 

1 the trouble and expense of ever getting 
; glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip- 
; pom may be wonderfully benefited by

After a hard day— The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters, 
action is the same.

At your druggist

ISEX THREE 
EACH YEAR

OYSTERS CHANGE 
OR FOUR TIMES

relieve the ache and tension of 
overstrained muscles with Sloan’s. 
Pat it on gently. You don’t haye 
to rub it in. Strain relaxes, pain 
passes away, 
your druggist today—35 cents. It 
will not stain.

Sloan’s Liniment kills pain !

TheHamburg, Oct. 8.—Oysters change 
their sex three or four times a year,1 
and frequently oftener, according to in
vestigations which the Danish scientist, 
Sparck, made at the Limfjord expert- i 
mental station. He believes the phe
nomenon is brought about by changes , 
in the temperature of the water in | 
which the oysters live.

Get a bottle from
discard them in a reasonable time

Blue-jay family.” It 
good drug-i

mission Church
observedPULPITS AID IN 

- FIRE PREVENTION
The harvest festival was 

in the Anglican churches in the city 
yesterday and special music and ap
propriate addresses marked the occa- 
sion, while the fruits of the harvest 
were artistically arranged as decoration. 
The gifts of fruit and vegetables 
which were presented to decorate the 
church were given to the poor.

The Mission Church of St. John the 
filled at each of the three

Bx “BRIGGS”HOW TO END THE VACATION WRONG
WHY DiPN T Yov 
write V I've BCEni

WORRIED SldK 
WHAT
R6ASOW You 

DiDw'T WRITE

l
Wel-Lo

PAARGE

Billy; I DJ_D
VVRIT ey . t •• *^P m I CL BET 

MA»<ît Will 
Be S PR'S ED 
To see me - 

Woo Moo :

I
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S#-** Baptist was 
services and the heartiness of the ser- 
vices was specially marked. T he church 
was handsomely decorated with an 
abundance of flowers, wheat and fyuits, 
while the altar was decorated with a 
profusion of flowers in the arrange
ment of which much care had been 
taken. A low celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist was held at 8 o’clock in the 
morning, when the rector, Rev. J. A . 
Young, was assisted by Rev. J. Robin- 

Belyea, rector of Welsford. There 
exceptionally large number of 

communicants. At the choral celebra
tion at 11 o’clock special music and 
hymns were sung and Rev. Mr. Belyea 
preached a powerful sermon on Thanks-' 
giving.

¥ Daddy
Daddy 
daddy *f
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Moderator in Pulpits.
Rev. Dr. Alfred Gandier, moderator 

of the General Assembly of the Pres
byterian Church of Canada, delivered 
impressive addresses in two of the city 
churches yesterday.

Preaching in St. Andrew’s church in 
the morning, the moderator spoke for 
the Foreign Mission Board of the 
church, and not as its head in Canada. 
He pointed out how little was being 
done and how few were engaged in Ihe 
very big task of foreign missions. It 

rather humiliating fact biit un
fortunately it,was a fact that there was
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Exmouth Street-
In the Exmouth Street church in the 

morning the pastor, Rev. H. E. Thomas, 
illustrated talk to the children 

mes-A STILL ALARM.
The chemical engine from No. 1 sta

tion, King street east, was called out 
by a still alarm last evening for a fire 
wihch had started In some rubbish in 
the rear of the Imperial Hotel, King 
square. The fire was soon quenched 
and no damage resulted. -

gave an
using model ships to illustrate his 
sage.- The Sunday school had it rally 
in the afternoon with a splendid attend- 

of the scholars, 240 being present. 
There was a special programme of 
music and recitations and the promo
tion exercises took place. The super
intendent, E. E. Thomas, persided. In 
the evening a large congregation at
tended and the address was given by 
Dr. J. V. Anglin, who spoke on here
dity, discussing the subject along simi
lar lines to those which he followed in 
speaking before the Union of Munici
palities.
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Germain Street.

In the Germain Street Baptist Sun
day school it was

I motion day also and the attendance of 
scholars was

£rally day and pro-
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Mother Dies On 
Homeric In Gale 

As Son Is Born

!

.KING SAYS FAIR SHOULD PRESENT 
POSSEITIES OF ARTS OF PEACE ïï&ÈÊsi

A
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Woman, on Way to Home In 
Australia, Perishes at 

Sea.
MORE RESERVATIONS 

GIVEN ABORIGINES
Premier1 Says Empire Should 

• Develop Industrial Type 
of Society

A

...4rvv-/#iX
isOttawa, Oct. 7—Because there is 

grave danger of “the bona fide abor
iginal natives of the Northwest Ter
ritories” being reduced to want and 
starvation unless further areas are re
served as hunting and trapping pre
serves for their sole use, the Govern
ment has passed an order-in-council 
making additional reservations in the 
N orth west T erritories. 
states that increasing numbers of for
eign and other non-resident hunters 
and trappers are going into the coun
try and depleting wild life and fur re
sources. It provides that no license 
shall confer the right to hunt or trap 
on Victoria Island, Banks Island or on 
several other prescribed areas to be 
known as Peel River Preserve, Yellow 
Knife Preserve, Backs River Reserve 
and Slave River preserve.

New York, Oct. 8.—Passengers ar
riving here last week on the White Star 
liner Homeric brought the tragic story 
of the death at sea last Monday of 
Mrs. Gdoitge ICIpates, following the, 
birth of a baby boy. The vessel at the 
time was being buffeted by heavy sens, 
lashed up by a gale that swept north
ward from the West Indies and for 
several days had wrought havod 
with coastal shipping.

Shortly after the Homeric left Cher
bourg she encountered inclement wea
ther and rough seas swayed the big 
liner, so that some of the voyagers be ■ 

seasick. . Mrs. Coates, who was 
traveling with her husband, en route 
to their home in Ballarat, Australia, 
became ill on Sunday and failed to re
spond to treatment by Dr. R. S. 
French, the ship’s surgeon.

m i(By George 
Press Sta

London, Oct. 7—Speaking of the 
British Empire Exhibition at Wembley 
Park yesterday afternoon, Premier 
Mackenzie King, of Canada, urged that 
the exhibition should represent the 
Empire in miniature.

“All through the history of nations,” 
said Mr. King, “two antagonistic types 
of activities have struggled for the 
cendancy—militant and industrial. The 
world has had its great object lesson 
in the outcome of the former within 
the recent past. In this exhibition we 
would have an object lession of the 
possibilities of the latter.

“We ,of the British Empire would 
have the world witness here the limit
less possibilities for progress and plen- 

i Vy of the arts of peace.. To develop the 
^ industrial type of organised society to 

its highest possibilities should be the 
aim of our combined British communi
ties. As we accept that end—and vast 
contribution toward It will be made by 
this exhibition—we shall make our con
tribution of permanent value not only 
to our Empire alone but to the well
being of mankind.”

The Dhke of Devonshire, Secretary 
for the Colonies, who presided, said 
that the intention of tjie board of man
agement was to make the exhibition 
British in the widest senîe of the word.

In submitting a message of greet
ing to the Prince of Wales at Ottawa, 
the Duke of Devonshire observed that 
he knew E. P. Ranch, Alberta, perhaps 
better than anyone present, adding: 
“If I had my choice I should be there 
today.”

Hambleton, Canadian 
ff Correspondent.) m'Ü; 5$17âS E

Si Royal Yeast Cakes have been 
used and recommended by 
Canadian housewives for over 
50 years.
Time is the test of quality. 
Insist on “the kind that 
mother used.”
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PRINCE OF WALES 
VISITS IN OTTAWA

Tragedy on Mother’s Birthday.
On Monday the storm became more ST. JOHN V^OMEN 

violent. At noon the wind had attain- TJTJ A T> MA TTOMA T 
ed a velocity of eighty miles an hour LL±hi\i-J IN/Y 1 IGINaL
and the seas piled up in huge moun- COTVnVrTTTTPF S
tains. Three hburs later the child was V.W1V.UV11 l 1
bom, but Mrs. Coates was too weak to 
survive the ordeal. ' She died on her 
twenty-eighth birthday.

The bereaved father turned his son 
ever to the care of Mrs. Nellie Marshall 
a third-class stewardess, and yester
day arranged for her release from the 
steamship company, so that she could 
accompany him to Australia and nurse 
the child. " The Coates family had been 
in England and was on the way to this 
city, where Mr. Coates planned to ob
tain some special motion pictures for 
distribution in Australia. He plans to 
ship the body of his wife to his native 
city for burial.

After the Homeric had plowed 
through “high and dangerous seas,” as 
Captain F. B. Howarth described them, 
for more than twenty-four hours the 
ocean again became calm. Late Tues
day afternoon another child was born 
—this time to Mrs. Martha Frick, a 
Polish woman, who is on her way to 
Chicago to join her husband. The boy 
and his mother were reported as doing 
well by the ship’s doctor.

H ; Malcolmson, St. Catherines, and MrsT 
j W. B. Horkins, Toronto.

League of Nations Society Commit
tee—Mrs. F. Colson, Ottawa and Mrs. 
W. R. Jackson, Toronto.

Committe for Work in India: Miss 
Scammel, St. John, N. B., convener.^ 

The next meeting of the National 
Executive Committee will he held 
November 7.

'

Ottawa, Oct. 7—Lord Renfrew en
joyed a quiet week-end in and around 
Ottawa.

On Saturday afternoon he played a 
round on the Royal Ottawa Golf Club 
course with His Excellency, Lord 
Byng, as opponent. On Sunday morn
ing he attended service at St. Barth
olomew’s Anglican church, which has 
witnessed many visits of members of 
the royal family and other celebrities. 
Lord and Lady Byng also attended.

At night a small dinner party was 
held at Rideau Hall. During the after
noon
around Rockcliffe.and 
perimental farm.

, Here are two popular types of houses owned by Wilson. How would you like to be able to rent one at those 
prices?

By NEA Service.
Wilson, Ark.,—What’s Robert E. Lee 

Wilson going to do with his one-man 
town?

It’s getting to be a complex problem, 
not only here in Wilson, Mississippi 
county, but for grizzled pioneers, rail- 
read magnates, bankers in surrounding 
towns and financiers in St. Louis, Lit
tle Rock, Memphis and Chicago who 

Lwonder just what Lee Wilson, now (il, 
is going to do with a fash-growing 
town of 2,000 population and which he 
rwns—lock, stock and barrel.

Like some feudal land baron of old, 
this man owns everythingjn sight on 
a vast expense of nearly 50,000 acres.
It’s all his, personally. The only thing 
he doesn’t own in Wilson is a tittle 
jellow depot and a few hundred yards 
of steel rail, the property of the Frisco 
Railway.

But even the Frisco system hasn’t 
'anything on Mr. Wilson. He operates 
his own lltle railroad, runs it to suit 
himself, and it’s 150 miles long. They 
call it the Jonesboro, Lake City is 
Eastern Railroad, and it links up Wil
son with Jonesboro and Blythcville,
Ark. <
One U. S. Official

But even a multi-millionaire, such as 
Wilson, with all his business acumen, 
can’t b_e expected to fill the shoes of
r. mayor, the chief of police, the honk
er, the hotel proprietor, the merchant, 
the preacher, the justice of the leace
ai. d all the other shoes incident to the 
rule, control and hustling town like 
Wilson.

There’s only one government jffi.ial

At the meeting of the National Ex
ecutive Committe of the Imperial Order 
daughters of the Empire, held in To
ronto, on Oct. 3, the following sub
committees were elected : Educational 
committee: Mrs. Heher Vroom, St. 
John, N. B. ; Mrs. R. W. Wood, Fern : \ 
B. C.; Mrs. Preble Macintosh, Montreal ; 
Mrs. G. Selwyn Holmested, Toronto. 
Mrs. Norman Beal, Toronto; Mrs. C. 1 
M. deRune Finniss, Quebec and Mrs. 
L. M. Johnstone, Lethbridge, Alla.

Children’s Chapters and Girl Guide 
Committee: Miss Joan L. Arnoldi, Mrs. 
J. A. Stewart of Perth, Mrs. A. H.

A modern school structure Mr. Wil
son built at a cost of $200,000. He also 
set aside 100 acres of land surrounding 
the building. There is an annual de
ficit of $10,000 in the maintenance of 
this school with its staff of 20 teach- 

check from Mr. Wilson’s

in town—the postmaster. The tax col
lector drops ground once a yea-, hut 
it’s easy to collect taxes in Wilson. He 
writes out a memorandum for Mr. Wil- 

and Mr. Wilson writes out a checkson
for Mr. Tax Collector—and the ordeal 
is over.

There are 240 "residences in Wilson 
and Mr. Wilson owns them all.

His property, including 
proper, extends 27 miles in lengt 
way, eight miles in another and 
winds along with tile Mississippi River.

which

ers, but a 
secretary wipes out the deficit without 
argument.

A drug store, garage and filling sta
tion, a church edifice, a hotel, a cafe, 
blacksmith shop and meat market.

A Community Center building.
Waterworks plant.
Electric light and power plant.
Wilson rents from himself. He pays 

himself $45 per month for his nine- 
room house and that’s the maximum 
rent paid by any citizen of Wilson. 
The scale of rents run from $12.50 to 
$37.60 per month, according to the size 
home.

Funny thing, nobody can live in Wil
son without renting from Mr. Wilson, 
and nobody can work in Wilson with
out working for Mr. Wilson.

Wilson isn’t very talkative with 
strangers. But lie’s dynamic in action 
and he doesn’t employ laggards.

“Work hard when you work and 
play hard when you play,” is his idea 
of life.

Wilson, Ark., is 41 miles west of 
Memphis, 125 miles from Little Rock 
and 264 miles from St. Louis.

the town
Lord Renfrew was seen riding 

also at the ex-.
h one 

then

Here is some of the property 
Wilson owns personally including the 
town of Wilson and the thousands of 
acres surrounding it:

Eighteen plantations that will pro
duce this year 6,500 acres of cotton. 
There are 6,900 acres planted in corn. 
The cotton is produced from 8,000 
acres. He has 1,200 acres in wheat and 
800 acres in alfalfa.

Thousands of acres of virgin tim-

1,500,000 WORKLESS IN 
ENGLAND, ESTIMATE

X

London, Oct. 7—The Labor Party 
and Trades Union Congress are calling 
an emergency meeting to consider the 
unemployment problem. Arthur Hen
derson, M. P., Labor leader, speaking 
at Derby, said that at the present time 
there were probably' 1,500,000 unem
ployed in the country and by Christmas 
there would be 2,000,000 working people 
totally or partially unemployed. The 
Government’s plans for relieving un
employment, he said, fell far short of 
the dire necessities of the situation. /

S ACCIDENTSWIDOW OF CROKER 
LANDS AT HALIFAX

During the Shooting Season Are FrequentHalifax, Oct. 7—Mrs. Bela Crocker, 
the successful litigant in the Richard 
Crocker will case in Dublin, and widow 
of the one time Chief of Tammany Hall, 
New York, was a passenger here by 
the White Star liner Baltic and left 
last night for New York.

her.
Box Factory.

A sawmill that represents an invest
ment of $250,000. z

A mill that produces 300 barrels of 
flour and meal daily.

A $125,000 box factory.
An elght-gln stand, electrically dri

ven, which cost him $40,000 and has a 
capacity of 90 bales daily.

A model ice plant.
The Bank of Wilson, with a capital 

of $26,000 and a surplus of nearly 
$35,000.

A department store, where one can 
buy anything from a toothpick to a 
flivver.

This season you can buy special Insurance for your trip.
LOCH LOMOND FAIR. $5,000 if Fatally Injured.

$100 per Month for Temporary Disability.
Cost $15.00.

W. E. ANDERSON

Arrangements have been completed 
for the annual fair at Loch Lomond 
under the auspices of the Simonds and 
Loch Lomond Agricultural Fair, on 
Wednesday of this week. It is ex-1 
pected that the exhibits will be rather j 
above the average. j

i
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DIVERT TWO SHIPS 
TO HALIFAX PORT

about 50 yards apart when the son saw 
a movement in the brush and fired 
twice. The shots struck his father, whd 
died almost instantly.

The son was ordered by Dr. G. H. 
Joslin to report to Coroner Eli Mix.

#•
. u

1 I*Halifax, Oct. T—Diverted from New 
York to Halifax so that a thousand of 
her passengers might enter the United 
States under the October immigration 
quota, the White Star liner Baltic ar
rived here Saturday and within a few 
hours three Canadian National Rail
way specials were away, two of them on 
the thirty-six hour run to New York 
via Portland, Me., and ■ Worcester, 
Mass., and the third for United States 
cities by way of Montreal, Port Huron 
and Detroit. The local United States 
immigration staff was augmented by 
help from Vahceboro, Me., St. John, 
N. B., and Yarmouth, N. S. They will 
have the White Star liner Haverford’s 
passengers to handle tomorrow, that 
ship having been diverted here from 
Boston and Philadelphia.

t

✓f . XTOURING CAR WRECKED.
v A large touring car was seen in the 

ditch off the Millidgeville road yester
day evening. The front axle was bent 
and one of the wheels was smashed.
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MORB^WHOLESOHE 
THAN BREAD /

x< 68 Saves Time—Saves Waste[4* !/

BOY KILLS FATHER
WHILE ON DEER HUNT

Always ready-for any milk useNew Haven, Oct. 8.—Ralph Megin, 
24, accidentally killed his father, 
Eugene Megin, 72, in Hamsden, near 
here, when the two were hunting deer. 

The young man and his father were

•vtT
/CARNATION Milk is pure, fresh, sweet— 

convenient and economical. You can keep a 
month’s supply on hand if you want to. You 
never need to be out of milk over week-end. 
You can always have milk on hand for cook
ing. And there?s absolutely no waste with Car
nation Milk. As cream—serve it as it comes 
from the can. As milk—for drinking or cook
ing, add water as desired.
Carnation Milk is the purest of fresh cows’ milk 
with about 60%, of the natural water content re
moved by evaporation, then sealed in air-tight 
containers and sterilized.
What better milkman than your grocer—the Carnation 
Milkman. Carnation Milk saves time and trouble, saves 
waste and it’s always ready for use ! Get several tall 
(16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 cans—to-day.
Write for a copy of the Carnation Cook Book—a col
lection of over 100 selected, tested recipes. Try this one.

/
r

Heaping Value .

Each package of Grape-Nuts represents heaping value, 
highly concentrated nourishment, delicious flavor and 
healthfulness—it is a real economy 1
Your teeth will benefit when you chew it ; your body 
when you make it a regular part of your daily diet 
Delicious! Just try itf Serve with cream or milk— 
right from the package. .
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The label ie 
red and white

b
111111 mini; nil*■ NUT BREAD

One teaspoonful salt, 4 cups flour, % cup sugar, 6 teaspoonfuls baking 
powder, 2 eggs, 1% cups water, 2/3 cup Carnation Milk, 1 cup English wal
nuts. Mix and sift dry ingredients. Beat eggs well, add milk mixed with 

the water and mix with the dry ingredients. 
Beat well, add nuts, put into two oiled bread pans 
and bake in a moderate oven thirty to forty-five 
minutes. This recipe makes two loaves.

7)7 7“There’s a Reason”
gm ine iurape=Ntiâs CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS 

COMPANY, Limited 
AYLMER . ONTARIO
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CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED
Factory : Windsor *ass.A FOODHead Office : Toronto

[CONOMV mm4V< Nes.aeMw
MADE IN CANADA 55 si»
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Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful

HE OWNS THE TOWN-LOCK, STOCK AND BARREL !
Has Most Everbody, Including Teachers, On His Pay Roll
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Net Paid Circulation of The Timee-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Situation. Wanted. One Cent a Word. Minimum Charge 15 Cents. 
The Times Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion._________

tSend in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

t
ad.

The Average Daily
Two Cents a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at

\
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WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWfOR SALEfOR SALE TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDS Designed to Place Before Our Reeders tfce Merchandise. 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE NoWANTED—Maid, family of 2.
cooking.—Mrs. J. N. Flood, 96 Co

burg street.
TO RENT—Large front furnished 

for two; heated, 192 Sydney 
St., Phone M. 1678-41. 27954—10—11T.ssS5"."i taSjvts ».in “s

osr*. : cTsSSj”1" •’’•s&stii
terms, prices ranging *1,200. ®^20° and fqr SA[/E_Fif|r,n po.mds of Low- 
UP—V/. E. A Iawton &ney’s Chocolates ir. half, pound boxes. 
Estate Brokers. 27888~~ —Enquire at Main 1838-31.

27940—10—10

27931—10—11room

WANTED — General maid. Refer
ences.—Mrs. F. Mullin, 83 Paddock 

27967—10—10
TO LET—Furnished room, 38 Wel- 

27926—10—11 TO LET TO LET MARRIAGE LICENSESlingtop row. AUTO TOPSst.
TO LET—‘Furnished rooms, 244% 

27928—10—11
TO LET—Furnished rooms.. Particu

lars 1965-21.

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St. and MainAUTO

27918—10—22

WANTED—General maid and house
maid.—Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 22 

Mecklenbûrg St.

Union.
FOR SALE—New 2 family, Prince 

street, West, freehold, 2 furnaces a 
A bargain, $6,000. Monthly 

payments. Several opportunities wm- 
ilar to this. W. E. A. ^n^Son,

ers a 
Main 1915. St. ti27955—10—11

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—Eh alto saxophone, in 
first class condition. Apply K. Jones, 

. 27930—10—11

27936—10—12 FLATS TO LETcomer. WANTED—Capable general girl. One 
to sleep home preferred.—218 Prin- 

27938—10—10
TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 

27949—10—11
M. 8775. TO LET—Attractive room. Couple 

business girls or men. Living-room, cess, 
breakfast and supper, privileges.—M. ——

27914^10—10 WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, family of two, small apart

ment. References. Call mornings.— 
Mrs. H. L. Abramson, 40 Coburg St.

27876—10—10

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSTO LET—New flat, hardwood floors, 
modem improvements. Low rent. * 

Currie, 1 First St. Phone.

BARGAINSSquare., FOR SALE—Yacht Winogene, inclüd-
:-------,T~T v-if the ing blankets, gramaphone, records,less than halt the ^ disheS) new tender,

sails, also has 6% H. P. enginq

Real Estate Brokers.
Before buying Home Service Mattress Co., 261-V 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Maty 
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering. CASSIDY & 
KAIN, Main 3564.

TO LET — Furnished rooms, also 
apartment and rooms with board; 

meals served promptly. Under 
management.—Mrs. W. B. Worden, 28 
Germain St. 27889—10—10

AT M ALAYSKY'S.
your fall or winter coat, see our 

stock of beautiful Marvellas Bolivias, 
Finest materials and 

The

FOR SALE—At 
price it would cost you to

27967—10—9 2012.
new WANTED — Boarders, private. 189 

27958—10—15
new

TO LET—Bright 7-room flat, central, 
from Nov. 1 ; hot-water heating. Rent 

$42. —Apply Box G. 42, Times, or 
Phone M. 1942. p 10-8 tf

Devtyns, etc.
the latest styles, price $20 up. 
low prices are possible only because of 
our upstairs location and low renta, 
and represent unapproached values.
12 Dock St,

Sydney.

WANTED—Two boarders, private.— 
27934—10—10TO LET—Comfortable furnished bed- 

Centrai.—M. 3417-11.
M. 2365-22. WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Mrs. H. L. Spangler, 145 Ger- 
27873—10—10

FOR SALE—Big pastry cabinet,
counter show case. Big Algoma 

stove. Particulars Phone 266-11.

0FOR SALE—One all year round house 
ight rooms, at Torrybura, near 

station.—Box G 28. Times.

room.1
TO RENT—Rooms and board at Miss 

Armstrong’s, 67 Hazen St.
27847—10—13

27882—10—18 TO LET—Five room flat. Enquire 26 
Marsh street, Phone 3675. main.

TO LET—One furnished room, cen
tral.—Apply 203 Charlotte St.

27856—10—9

27848—10—9 27915—10—12 ALASKA SABLE, Australian and 
American opossüm, natural and 

These are

27743—10—12 NICKEL PLATINGWANTED—General maid. Mrs. Ma
honey, 239 Princess.TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38% 

Peters. 27826—10—13

TO LET—Board and room, furnished 
and apartments. Meals served 

promptly, under new management— 
Mrs. N. H. Collings, 160 Princess.

27462—10—18

FOR. SALE—The poultry foods that 
make the hen lay. Mash, scratch 

feed, meat scraps, etc. 
hoppers, feeders, fountains, etc. Pul
lets, Cockerels.—W. C. Roth well, 11 
Water St., City. 27707—10—12

27849—10—13TO LET—A small flat, central loca
tion.—Apply G 40, Times.

FOR SALE OR TO LBT-House. dyed. American beaver, 
few bargains to make collar and cuffs. 
We also make fur coats and neck 
pieces, and have on hand few samples 
to sell at bargains.—Morin^ Furrier, 52 
Germain. 27394—10-13

AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines, «the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

street.
TO LET—Furnished, desirable front 

room, private family, modem, cen- 
27859—10—10

WANTED—Working housekeeper and 
housemaid, for family of two. Refer

ences required. Wages good.—Apply 
by letter to Box G 29, Times.

Louse killer, 27969—10—10

tral.—Phone 4149-21. TO LET—Small flat, $10 per month.— 
72 Smythe.

TO LET—Basement flat, 68 Moore St, 
27963—10—15

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms.—M. 327.
27989—10—10

rooms
27968—10—11TO LET—Furnished room, housekeep

ing, stove, dishes, $3.75 weekly.—10 
Sydney (top floor.) 27863—10 10

27726—10—12
PAINTINGFOR IMMEDIATE SALE—R.oll top 

dfcsk, large plate glass mirror and 
condition.—Phone 

27646—10—9

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—General maid, small fam
ily.—Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 58 Queen 

27774—10—9

GOOD VALUE for your money at 
Wetmore’s, 59 Garden St. Store open 

evenings.
$6. TO LET—Room and board, 84 Syd- 

27761-13-9
PAINTING and Repairing; shingling, 

clapboarding, chimneys fixed and 
rebuilt. All work done at moderate 
charges.—Apply Box G 73, Times.

27937—10—10

safe. First)1 class 
West 465. TO LET—Large front room, facing 

King Square.—Phone 4764.
St.ALWAYS a few good used

CARS which we itil at what they 
cost us after thorough owns tiling» 
Payment, one-third cash, b*Unce 
spread over twelve months» Vlw*
tPory garage * supply

CO., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 
Ml tf

ney.

WANTED—Roomers, boarders. Hot 
water heating.—57 Union.

27807—13—18 WANTED—A maid with references.
Two in family. No washing.—Mrs. 

Gillis, 109 Union St.

WANTED—Experienced housemaid.— 
Apply Miss Thome, 13 Mecklenburg.

27714—10—9

FOR SALE—Boy’s bicycle, good con
dition, $20.—Apply 43 Horsfleld St 

28-13-11
TO LET—Flat, 60 Prince Edward St.

27985—10—15TO LET—Furnished rooms.—45 Hors
fleld St. , 27812—10—13

DYERS27675—13—11 27781—10—9

DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

FOR SALE—One military bell tent. 
Cheap.—19 Pokiok Road.

TO LET—From October 10, two up
per flats, 225 King St. East; nine 

rooms, bath, electricity, gas, hardwood 
floors, hot water heating. Open , fire
places.—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Bldg.

27808—10—13

TO LET—Nicely furnished room, good 
locality.—Main 8285-21. PLANO movingAPARTMENTS TO LET4100. 27741—10—9 i27764—13—12l, /

PIÀNOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street,
3-23-t.f.

housemaid.TO LET—Furnished apartment, heat
ed and lighted.—38 Wellington row.

27926—10—11

WANTED — Capable 
Must have good references.—Apply 

evenings to Mrs. John A. McAvity, 
68 Orange St.

FOR SALE—McLaughlin soda foun
tain, 10 feet long. Good as new.— 

Hawker’s Drug Store, Main St.
FOR SALE—One Gray Dort, 1922 

with extra tire,
TO LET—Furnished front rooms, 

water, grate, small room.— 
27762—13—12

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESmodel, equipped 
license, spot light and electric wind 

Price $460. Terms.—N.

sunny,
271 Charlotte. Phone M. 1738.27636—10—1127653—10—11 TO LET—Small flat, Haymarket 

Square. Rent $13 Also two storey 
bam, 60x30, suitable for storage or 
stabling. Rent $15.—R. J. Wilkins, 
Phone 1879-11. 27858—10—9

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in, all colors. Also brass beds re- 

finislied. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

TO LET—Six room apartment, new,
heated, gas stove, Horsfleld street.— j WANTED — A housemaid. Apply- 

W. E. A. Lawton .& Son, Real Estate Miss Pitcher, Rothesay. 
27886—10—13

Boused6 Ça"' Exchange, l^_^rsh TO LET—Large front room, suitable 
for two, also single room.—84 King 

Square. 27776—10—9

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.-—Phone M 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

FOR SALE—Stationary and electrical 
engineering books.—199 Carmarthen 

27583-10—9
Road, Phone 4078.

27680—10—9Brokers.St.FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car (1922).
Splendid mechanical condition. Ap

ply “Car,” P. O. Box 460.
■ 27973—10—It

TO LET—Furnished room, private 
family.

TO LET—Heated, furnished apart- WANTED—A maid. Must know 
ment and furnished rooms In good

27684—10—10

TO LET—Upper flat, 32 McKeil St., 
Fairville. Six rooms, bath, electric

ity; $20 per month, immediate pos
session.—Fenton Land & Building Co.

27809—10—18

FLAVORINGSGentleman.—M. 3292-11
27769—10—9 how to cook.—Apply Mrs. Alex Wil- 

27684—10—11FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD locality.—Phone M. 149. son, 21 Queen Square. USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav- 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 272 Princ

ess. 27717-10-19
PLUMBINGFOR SALE—Dodge Toüring Car. 

Price $290.—Xpply 90 Winter.
27942—10—11

FOR SALE—Leather bed couch, Sing
er sewing machine, kitchen tablé, 

baby bed. Perfect condition.—Apply 17 
Lancaster Ave. (opposite Prov. Hos
pital.)

ors----- ------- ———’ 1 ■— I WANTED—A general maid. Refer-
TO LET—Three room furnished, i ences required.—Mrs. F. Caverhill 

heated apartment. Bright, central.— Jones 180 Germain St. 27699—10—11 
M. 2012. 27892-1 (—9 .
:——------------------------------——------------- 1 WANTED—At once, maid. Apply
TO LET—Modem furnished four room Mrij R y Wright, 1 Mount Pleas- 

housekeeping apartment.—6 ant Court, or Phone M. 1971.
St. 27820—10—9

!
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, rèpair work attended 
to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.

\ t.f.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union 
27772—10—12

TO LET—Beaconsfleld Ave., Carleton, 
6 rooms, bath, lights and hot water, 

verandah and large yard.—W. E. ’A. 
Lawton & Son, Real Estate Brokers.

27886—10—la

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan. Price right
__Phone Main 1386 or write P. O.

Box 651.

27932—10—11 MEN’S CLOTHINGTO LET—Two bright well furnished 
(double parlors), central, be

tween Charlotte and Germain Sts— 
suitable for four gentlemen.—Apply to 
Box G 23, Times, City.

27841—10—10 F0R SALE—Practically dining
— ... , i ,.mrm suite, parlor, bedroom fumi-FOR SALE- 1918 Ford Sedan $250-| Brussels squares, piano, electric

Dominion .Garage, Charlotte St. , Ge0. Kennedy, 193 Queen St.
27778—10—9 . 27869—10—10

new MEN’S CLÔTHING. Overcoats for 
fall and winter ; good doth and well 

WANTED—General maid, family of made and trimmed, ata falr a"d
three References__Mrs H A Al- pleasmgWprice.—V». J. Higgins a. yo.,

lison, I Wright St. 27490—10—9 Custom and Ready-to-wear Clothing,
182 Union St.

rooms REPAIRING27474—10—9
TO LET—Self-contained flat, 44 Ex- -pQ j_,ET—Apartment, furnished or 

mouth, 7 rooms and bath, lights^ unfurnished.—Apply J. B. Mahony. 
Apply at Arnold’s Dept. Store. H . 27782—10—9

27860—10—13 ’no .

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock
near corner Union. New X ictroi- 

machines, only best stock ; skilieJ 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

27663—10—18

TO LET—Large, sunny furnished 
front room; grate, large doset, furn- 

heat, bath and phone.—9 Elliott 
27638—11—8

Fr„8ALt-WlIü|ht Sir'jroR SALÉ—Silver Moon No. 13; 
\\ ill sacrifice. M. 1725 . twenty-three lengths pipe, eight el

bows, tin and board, $25.—Tel. M. 
! 3214.

TO LET—Small apartment, modern. 
—50 Queen. 27762—10—9

TO LET—One small furnished apart-) 
ment, heated.—16 Qiieen Square.

27672—10—11

TO LET—King St., West End, flat of 
four rooms, in excellent conditiofl; 

electrics, 4c. Rent $18.—Phone W.
27862—10—ÏÏ

27506—10—9
WANTED —MALE HELPace

row. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Feather beds

27951—10—10 WANTEDLEARN A TRADE—Special complete 
three months course in vulcanizing’ 

and tire business in general. Actual 
experience while learning. No book 
studies. Rates very reasonable. Day 
and night dasses in St. John. If in
terested write Times, Box G 35, Times.

27897—10 —11

527.; FOR SALE—Two carpets, blinds, bed 
lounge, feather pillows.—48 King 

27953—10—10

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 26 Rich
mond St.—Phone 1578-11.

Mattresses re-stretched, 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 
Main 587.

HORSES, ETC.
TO LET—Self-contained flat, opppsite 

Queen Square, seven rooms, hath, 
electrics.—164 Sydney.

27575—10—9FOR SALE—Big reduction sale car- Square.
riages all kinds, coaches, slovens, ex-, 

presses, sleighs. Sold below cost price.
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.’

27618—10—10

TO LET—Furnished heated apart
ment, 8 rooms and bath, Queen St., 

Phone M. 244. 27645—10—8

TO LET—Heated apartments, rooms, 
offices. Opposite King Square.—M. 

4635. 27500-10—8

TO LET—Heated apartment in new 
apartment hoiise, 98 Orange St. Can 

be seen any time.—Phone M. 1446.
26852—13—8

■
FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine, 

drop head, perfect condition, 75 Elm 
27929—10—12

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, use of 
piano 

main.
WANTED — FEMALE HELP27813—13—13, gentlemen preferred. 288 Gpr- 

27568—10-y0 REPAIRING and SkatesTO LET—Flat, 479 Main St., also 
store 481 Main. Apply J. W. Jacob

son, 637 Main St.

TO LET—Flat, modern, hardwood 
floors, Net tlib, $30.—Main 1389-31.

27871—10—9

SHOE
Sharpened. Best grinding in town 

by experts-.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street.

WANTED-^Girls, pant operators and 
Good pay. Apply M. 

Goldman, 90 King St.
FOR SALE—Enterprise Scorcher, No. 

140, used three weeks.—Main_#82-31.
27933—10—11

for lightTO LET—Furnished room 
housekeeping.—57 Orange.

finishers.27828—10—13 27872—10—10WANTED—Carpenters required for 
concrete forms.—Apply on job, Pok- 

iod Bridge, Indiantown. J. A. Grant 
27883—10—9

27576—10—10
EARN $5 to $25 weekly the pleasant 

home work way making socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary ; distance imma - 
terial ; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 3c. stamp. Dept. C., Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—Experienced hand sewers 
and finishers for ladies’ coats.—Ap

ply at once, Maritime Clothing Manu
facturing Co., 198 Union St., Phone 
3117. 27775—10—9

WANTED—Young lady for our re
tail, and who can typewrite.—The 

1 .inton & Sinclair Co., Ltd., 37 Dock 
street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated. — J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St. 3

TO LET—Furnace heated room.—14 
27541—10—10

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 423 
Douglas avenue, Phone 3624-21.

| 27895—10—10
! for SALE—Piano, practically new. 
i —Phone W. 778-31.

& Co., Ltd.Fix
The
Gutters
And
Conductors
Now.

Peters. 2—22—1921WANTED—At once, 2 tinsmiths.
Must be good furnace men.—Apply 

D. J. P.arrett, 175 Union St.

TO LET—Flats on Main street.—Ap
ply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, 

Etc., 45 Canterbury St. 27806—10—13

TO LET—Large furnished, heated 
bedroom, private family, central. 

Gentleman preferred.—Phone M. 4422.
27436—10—9

27834—10—11 STORES AND BUILDINGS 27972—10—10 ROOFING
TO LET—Upper heated seven room 

flat, modern improvements.—TeL 
West 95.

■ FOR SALE—Perfect high oven cook- 
j ing stove, good condition, $50 at 
1 Mrs. O. Lawson’s, Edith Avenue, East 
St John. Reason for selling too large 

27770—10—11

WANTED—Boy to put up kindling.— 
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., Coal and 

Wood Dealers, No. 1 Union St.

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph. 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street

2—26—1924

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 26 Orange 
St.—Phone 1682-21.

TO RENT
Large Store, now being remod

elled, just opposite the Dufferin, 
the site of the proposed Million Dol
lar Hotel. Apply to F. G. Spencer, 
Ltd., office of Unique Theatre.

27877-10-13

27831—10—16
27483—10—9 TO LET—Desirable flat. Phone 4645.

27825—10—13
27966—10—9

for kitchen. TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms, 
furnished, heated.—110 Pitt St.

27433—10—9

WANTED—Man to attend furnaces.— 
Apply to John O’Regan.

Have everything in ship 
shape before winter sets FOR SALE—Hot Blast stove, almost 

27724—10—9
TO LET—Flat, 71 Brittain St. En

quire 283 City road.
: new.—Main 4113. 27836—10—10 27927—10—11in. SECOND-HAND GOODSTO LET—Furnished rooms, 34 Pad- 

27477—10—9

TO LET—Sunny furnished room, 
tral.—M. 629. 27431—10—9

Your carpenter can 
make the repairs. 'Phone 
him today.

For Douglas Fir gut
ters, shingles and clap
boards.

TO LET—Flat, 130 Broad. Tel 8275-31 
27840—10—10-

WANTED—Experienced painter. Ap
ply Edward Hartshorn, 55 Newman 

street. 27948—10—9 WANTED — Kitchen girl. Apply
Clifton House. 27696—10—8

27773—10—12
dock.! TO LET—Store, corner Smythe and 

North streets. Low rental.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid fot 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

LOST AND FOUND cen-
TO LET—Bright, modem heated flat, 

229 Douglas avenue. Seven rooms 
and bath, hardwood floors throughout. 
—Phone Main 3000; evenings, Main 

27788—10—19

27969—10—11four coiledLQST—Oct. 4, heavy gold
brooch, vicinity of Union, Charlotte, 

King St. and Union Depot. Finder 
please leave at Times Office.

WANTED—Licensed fireman. Apply i 
at Royal Hotel.

t.f
27947—10—11 i WANTED—Coat maker. Apply at 

A. E. Henderson’s, 51 Charlotte St.
9—19—t.f.

TO LET—Store with fixtures—Phone 
M. 3624-21.

TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman. 
—142 Princess. SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc., purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012. ___

"7891—10—1026604—10—20 WANTED—First class carpenters — 
27830—10—9 ;4776.’ TO LET—Large Hall; 80x24, heated, ! 20 Orange St.

electric lighted, eentra^radise ^ ^ _

enced men need apply. Good wages.
— Apply W. G. Grav, 397 Main street, __ ;__________
or to C. D. Biasier, Greenwich Hill, MEN AND WOMEN—Here is a real 
N. B. 27716—10—9 opportunity—sell Canada’s best Per

sonal Greeting Xmas Cards. Our agents 
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to wRhout previous experience are making 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time ^ p(,r hoür spare or full time, day or 
writing show cards for us. No can- cvening Beautiful sample hook sup- 
vassing. We instruct and supply you jie(j free Deal direct and get liigli- 
with work.—West Angus Show Card t commissions and best service.—
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

27960—10—9’Phone Main 1893 TO LET—Furnished room, 9 Coburg 
St., gentleman. TO LET—Five room self-contained 

flat, 29 Johnston St., $13; flat, 71 
Lombard St., $15. Bring rent receipt 
—Geo. H. Waterbiiry, 277 Princess.

27721-10-9

25864—10—11
I LOST—Saturday, small coin purse, 

containing $7.40. Finder please re- 
; turn 72 High St.

IKE CHRISTIE 
W000 WORKING CO. Ltd. 

66 Mill STREET

Ltd. AGENTS WANTED WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

hoots ; highest cash prices paid. Call' 
or write Lampert Bros., 565 Main 
street. Phone Main 4463.

TO LET—Manufacturer’s agent sam
ple room, Standard Bank Building.— 

Apply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.
P \ 9—18—t.f.

27952—10—9
HOUSES TO LETLOST—In September, Labor Day, 

mink fur cape. Reward.—Mrs. Kil- 
27389—10—10

TO LET—Brick house, 8 floors, bath 
on each; good rooming house or 

apartments, Princess street, a comer.— 
W. E. A. Lawton 8c Son, Real Estate 

27887—10—13

TO LET—Flat. Phone M- 1559-21.
. 27749—10—12■ ■ lam, 267 Duke St.

“ \ LOST—Opossum fur tie on Princess 
i Street, Saturday.—Please leave 185 

Princess St. 27990—10—10

TO Let—One flat.—19 Pokiok Road.
27742—10—9 furnished flats TRUNKSBroker.

TO LET—Furnished flat, central— 
Box G 34, Times Office.

TO LET—Bright, sunny seven room j TO LET—Small flat,
Row, $12 per month.—Apply L. Boy- 

27650—10—11

39 Paradise TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty.— A Crowley & Co., 125 
Princess.

WOMEN’S CLOTHES. Write without obligation, Manufactur- 
122 Richmond West, Toronto.

27798—10—15

I ,OST—Bracelet, French stones set 
centre, September 17th, vicinity Cliff, 

Notify Mrs.
house, with modern Improvements.— 

Phone M. 3624-21. 27881—10—10 ers,anner, 111 Charlotte.27893—10—10(New York Herald, i King street, West car
“Business women are justified I" Vrben Pierce, 441 Main street: 

spending 20 per cent, of their earnings j
on clothes,” according to Miss Lillian: LogT_Sum m(mey „„ Market
H. Locke, addressing an audience of; street ,ast Saturday morning. Finder 
wâmen at Columbia University on the: ,jease return to Times Office.
“Clothing Budget.” 27900-10-9

"In starting to plan a clothing bud- 
get,” Miss Locke said, “it is not well 
to plan on a yearly basis, since cloth
ing does not have a yearly turnover.
The average for a complete turnover

4 in clothing Is three years, therefore the clothes rather than many cheap ^ones 
budget should be built on that basis.” as being an economy in the end. “It is

She exhibited a chart showing rela- thc ^ad buy which is always costly,” (Toronto Star.)
tive expenditures for varioiis items of 6ai<j. “No doubt every one of. ils The population of the five boroughs
r^d^orSltteSrhffig,P:;crats at present has tucked away in a dress- formerly styled Greater New York but 

coats, wraps and dresses; 14 per centfl er drawer some foolish and useless now comprising the city of New ork, 
for underclothing, 8 per cent, for shoes, article which we will never use, and : was 5,620,048 in 1920. The so-called
8 percent for hats, 5 per cent, for ac-;which be counted as so much “Metropolitan New York,” which has to„date flat> als0
cessories and 7 per cent, for care, i . .. . , , . * ^ no statutory boundaries and is inter- IU f C>V ,
cleaning and repair. She estimates the waste. Nor is it wise to st P preted in various ways in popular par- bright attractive cotta r̂’ 
average woman’s expenditure’ for ; too many clothes. lance, comprised in 1920 a population 1456. 9
clothing to from 12 to 15 per cent, of I “Many women this season are wear- of 7^10,415, within an area extending - ,7r-Rm.r room flat 267 Went-the total Income. ! Ing petticoats with one piece dresses ^ arbltrary distance of ten miles from ^ LET-Four room flat’7^_Went

“There to a variation in the scale to! rather than the more appropriate slip, the dty limits and taking In a number , worm 01. 
ruit different classes,” she said. "For simply because they have petticoats „f New Jersey cities and towns. The q.Q j__ET—Lower flat brick building,
Vi#tance the bare headed college girl ! which are good, and which they feel boundaries of Metropolitan London,
viU require fewer hats and gloves than they must wear out. The old idça of, with a population of 7,476,168, arc 
ihe business woman who rides to work I the bride’s trousseau, which contained ; dearly defined by statute. The admin- 
werr day on the subway.” She stress- a dozen and a half of each under- istratlve county of Londonand the city 
id^olo/and careful selection as hn-! garment, is a thing of the past. of London had a combined population

srtjrr Aïs» illsw-ï rp. {vx
Use Want Ad. Way u« «h. Want Ad. Way U» «h. W«t M. W„ Use the Want Ad. Way

od neutral color, and conservative things, according to Miss Locke. vast aggregations.

TO LET—Furnished flat, modern im
provements, 420 City Line, W 

778.31. 27885—10—11

TO LET—Four room flat, 131 Lein
ster St.—Phone 4289.

WANTEDTO LET—All year roiind house, at 
Brookvllle.—Main 4238-41.

WANTBD—Greeting card canvassers 
to handle an exclusive high grade line 

of private cards, liberal commissions. 
Permanent situation if satisfactory.— 
Apply by letter, stating experience, if 

References required.—

27899—10—9
.27697—10—11 WANTED—By married couple, thfee 

j unfurnished heated connecting rooms 
(1 front) for light housekeeping in 
private family, vicinity Cathedral
(Waterloo St.) Good referenee-Box^G - ^iied, Toronto..

27771—10—12

TO RENT—Two flats for immediate 
occupancy,

Flats in first class, condition, newly 
decorated, $10 per month.—Phone 
M. 50-21 or 1156.

TO LET—Semi-detached house, 6 
rooms ’ WATCH REPAIRERSrear of 98 Winter street.and bath.—Phone W. 778-11.

27718—10—12 ROOMS TO LET
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold.

Watch and Clock Repairing a special
ty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

TO LET—Two rooms for light house 38, Times.
keeping, bath, electrics, adults, 120 

Pitt (left bell.) 27848—10—11

TO LET—Self-contained house, mod
ern improvements.—Miss Merritt,

120 Union St. 26814—10—23

27907—10—1027556—10—10
orWANTED—A canvasser, male

_______ ___________________ female, to take orders, house
rr>Q LET—Rooms] North End.—M. house, for articles of daily use. State 

3602-22 27764—10—12 experience. Write to Box G 41, care
à 27965—10—9

garments are strongly advised for real 
economy.”

Miss Locke urged buying a few good

to ! WANTED—Live agents for Watkins’ 
150 Family Necessities. Direct to 

Big profits.—J. P. Wat-

TO LET—Seven rooms, moderate, 
289 City Road. (Top bell).

27564—10—10 consumers, 
kins Company, Dept. K., 379 Craig 
West, Montreal.

AUCTIONS
LONDON AND NEW YORK Times.TO LET—Flat, 65 Wright. 27097—10—27 WILTON RUGS, 

DAVENPORT, 
SIMMONS BEDS, 

DRESSING CASES, 
HEATERS, DISHES, 

CURTAINS 
LINOLEUMS, 

ANTIQUE ELECTRIC LAMPS, and 
a large assortment of other household 
effects, BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell at residence 
No. 408 Union street, on TUESDAY 
MORNING, Oct. 9th, at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I27573—10—10 WANTED—Board by married couple;
must be heated with hot water

__  and also contain fireplace.—Address
WANTED—Second hand safe, about “Board,” P. O. Box 1386.

3x4 feet.—Address P. O. Box 1383. I
27890—10—18 -____ _________________ -

TO PURCHASE LTO LET—From October 15th, new 
lower flat, No. 862 Douglas Ave. 

Furnace, electric fixtures and blinds.— 
W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Building.

room
SITUATIONS WANTED

27964—10—10 IWANTED—A position as advertising 
distributor or salesman by a sober, 

clean-cut young married man, with 
references.—Apply Box G 39, Times.

27956—10—10

JANITOR, married, for apartments 
where one or both can work, spare 

time if desired.—Box G 30,’ Times.
27868—10—10

27442—10—9 _________ _______ ______________________  MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. — 43
WANTED—25 good used cars. N. B. Horsfleld St., right hand bell.

Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078. 27467—10—9

23—t.f.

WANTED—Plain sewing. Box G 36, 
27911-10-10Times.

SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED—Upholstering, French pol- 
Best work only.—Phone 

27637—10—11
___________—----------------------------------- ishing.
$6 PRIVATE Christmas Greeting 1 Wrst 39 

Cards; sample book free; men and 
already making *6 up daily, in 
time. — 'Garretson Company,

238 Princess street, nine rooms, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors; most 
modern and up“to-datc. Also concrete 
garage In rear.—Phone M. 581,

27001—10—10

ENTIRE CONTENTS 
OF VICTORY CAFÉ 

70 GERMAIN ST., 
BY AUCTION 

Wednesday Morning, 
10th, at 10 o’clock. 

R-L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

WANTED—By young married man, 
with family, work of any kind. Will

ing to do anything.—Main 4483.
27747—10—9rWANTED—Young man to share furn

ished room, with home privileges — 
27562—10—10

women 
spare 
Brantford, Ont. No. 141 King St. East.533

(
I

looking fob wobk?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents.

Want ads. on these pages 
*01 be read by more people 
Hmi« in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.
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WAREHOUSE BAN 
ON HERE NOV J

FOR SIXTY-SEVEN 
YEARS A PRINTERWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY
HE DRESSES TO MATCH HER GOWN, 

EVEN HIS COMPLEXION COUNTS ;
AS FOR THE GUY HIMSELF 

—POOH!
z The item in the Times-Stftr telling 
of the old Grammar School and the 
arrival of the late John March in St. 
John as a teacher was of special inter
est to R. A. Johnston, veteran printer. 
Mr. Johnston’s home was in Kentish- 
town, London, close to that of John 
March, and his father, who was a j 
tailor, made for Mr. March his first 
dress suit. Andrew Johnston and his 
son, Robert, A., xvith another son and 
a daughter, came to St. John in 1853, 
a year before Mr. March arrived.

It is just sixty-seven years ago to
day since Robert A. Johnston began

FINANCIAL HEAVY BUYINGFAILURES IN U.S. Text of Order by Govcrnoi 
General-in-Council 

October 3.

Raise a Nice Sum to Help 
Japs Stricken by the 

Earthquake. imOF RAILS FEATURE V V
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDoagali 
& Cowans, 28 King St., Clly.J

\
1I

Following Premier Veniot’s recent 
announcement, the text of the Federal

, , Governments proclamation relative to
to learn the printing business in the , „
old News building in Canterbury ! exPort ,,(luor houses ,n New BnmS- 
street, which street had just been open- wick will be of interest. Here it is, 
ed. Mr. Johnston is in his 79th year, given in the Royal Gazette, Ottawa, 
and still at work as a printer. His un<*er date of Oct. 3 
father was an Ayrshire man, but was Whereas by order in council dated 
it tailor in London before coming to St the 17th December, 1921, the Gover- 
.Tohn seventy years ago. He lived to nor General in Council was pleased, 
be eighty-eight years of age. i° accordance with the provisions of

The Canada Temperance Act and 
amendments thereto, to declare that 
the importation and bringing of intoxi
cating liquors into the Province of 
New Brunswick should be and the 

was forbidden from and after

The sum of $180.64 has been raised 
by the Junior Red Cross members in 
New Brunswick for the relief of the 
Japanese children who have suffered in

/.
Industrials Moved in Nar

row Limits at Wall St. 
Opening.

Dun & Co. Report Progres
sive Reduction in Busi

ness Mortality.

MiltNew York, Oct. 8. XVI
Stocks to twelve noon. &■-i

ÂiOpen High Low the recent disaster, the size of the 
amount and the speed'with which it 
was raised have been a great surprise. 
The Junior Red Cross members were 
not specially urged to work for this 
caiije, ar they had assumed responsibil
ity for the core of children \nceding 
surgical treatment ip New Brunswick, I 
but they have proved themselves true !■ 
Red Cross members, quick to respond j 
to humanitarian appeals, and have 
found that without neglecting home 
duties they can work also for those 
farther afield.

Many acts o( unselfish kindness have 
gone to help in the raising of the grand 
total, and each of the branches which 
contributed had some special means of 
securing the um which it forwarded to 
the Junior Red Cross supervisors.

The “Comrades” branch at McKee's 
Mills, Kent county, raised $30 and in 
the letter, with Which the money 
forwarded an account was given of 
how the members h&d secured so large 

They had given a concert and 
they forwarded a copy of the artistic
ally designed programme which they 
had made for the occasion. At their 
concert they sold ice cream which they 
had made themselves from materials 
that were given them.

The Nightingales braqch at Sussex 
has made .a canvass of the town, de
voting the whole of one Saturday for 
that pürpose and as a result was able 
to forward $76.75.

The Excelsior branch at Sackville 
found a new way of raising its contri
bution which amounted to $5. The 
teacher and the children together pick
ed blueberries and sold them. Picking 
blueberries at this time is slower and 

arduous work than earlier in the

klÉi., l-Atchison ..........
Allied Chem ........ 63% 63%
Am Can ..............  92% 92%

There has been a progressive reduc- Am Loco ........
lion in the business mortality during Am Smelters .. 
each quarter this year, and failures in Am Tobacco .... 150% 150%

Am Telephone ...128% .123%
number 3,775 and involve $98,543,559 *Loco'°

of liabilities says Dun’s Review. These Beth Steel
totals, which are exclusive of banking Calif Pete .. y........ 20% 20%
suspensions, compare with 4,408 de- Lhes & Ohiq .... 69% 
faults .for $121,192,494 reported to R. Chile ....
G. Dun & Co. in the second quarter, Cosden Oil 
and with 5,816 Insolvencies for $188,- Cons Textile .... 7%

Columbia Gas .... 83%

Ss99 99 99 X I / 
! <•*“"-63% 1 mmm91%

•‘iï!****,Jm
New York, Oct. 8.—Heavy bùying of 

58% the railroad shares, which continued the 
150% advance begun Saturday, featured the 
123% opening of today’s stock market. In- 
39 dustrials moved within narrow and ir- 

117% regular limits, but the main trend ap- 
*9% peered to be upward. B. & O. and 
20% j Chicago and Alton Pfd advanced frac- 
68% i tionally to new high records for the 
26% 1 year while Louisville 
28% and Norfolk and Western each gaiçed 
7% i a point..

33%
48%

70 70 70
58% 58%

l VÏ.I

i Q1

the United States for the third quarter 69% 69%
118% 118% FIRE CHIEF OUT 

FOR CLEAN UP
î U if V

49% 49% II
same
thirty days from the dote thereof, and 
that such prohibition is still m force 
in the Province of New Brunswick.

And whereas under the provision.* 
of the amendment to The* Canada 
Temperance Act, chapter 11, 12-18 
GeorgeV, it is provided that, upon re
ceipt by the Secretary of State " of 
Canada of a duly certified copy of ah 
order in council .passed by the Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council of any 
province in which the importation of 
intoxicating liquors into the province 
has been prohibited ahd in which such 
prohibition is still in force, requestng 
that the keeping of intoxicating liquor 
in such province for export and the ex
portation of intoxicating liquor there
from by persons other than brewers 
and distillers duly licensed by the 
Government of Canada, be forbidden, 
the Governor in Council may by order 
in council declare that such prohibition 
shall come into force in such province 
on a day to be named in such Order.

And whereas, on the 12th September, 
1923, the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council of the Province of New Bruns
wick, in accordance with the1 provls- 
wick, in accordance with the provis
ions of such amendment, passed an 
order requesting that the keeping of 
intoxicating liquor in the said Prov
ince of New Brunswick for export and 
the exportation of intoxicating liquor 
therefrom by persons other than 
brewers and distillers duly licensed by 
the Government of Canada be forbid-

69% \ Wl26% 26% and Nashville
2727

EiM> -1 iFf
\7% :33%231,574 in the first quarter.

The decrease in number of failures Cont Can 
for the third quarter from the number Cuban Am Sugar . 80% 
4or tlie second quarter exceeds 15 per Crucible 
IVM., and there is a decline of nearly Del & Hudson ....109% 
JO per cent, from the number for the Davidson Chem .. 49 
first quarter. The differences as to in- Dupont . 
dcUtedness are even more marked, with Erie Com 
falling off of practically 17 per cent. Erie 1st Pfd .... 24% 
from the amount for the second quar- Famous Players ... 71% 
ter and of fully 29 per cent, from the Qen Electric 
aggregate for the first quarter. Com- G„]f steel 
paring with the 5,033 commercial de- } jndus Alcohol . X 52%
faults of the third quarter of last year, Kennecott .............. 34
involving $117,198,157, there are de
creases of 25 and 19 per cent., respec
tively, in number and amount. For nine 
months of 1923, Insdlvencies numbering 
18,499, for $357,967,627, represent a re
duction of about 27 per cent, in num
ber and 27 per cent In liabilities'from 
those for the same period of last year.

The monthly record thus far this 
year shows that the maximum number 
of failures was reached in January, at 
2,126. The number decreased sharply 
in the short month of February, but 
rose again In March. In April, there 
was another decrease and the declining 
tendency continued during most of the 
subsequent months, with a low mark 
of 1,225 defaults in September. The 
most recent month also shows the 
smallest liabilities of the year—about 
$28,000,000—and the $51,500,000 re
ported in April marks the high point 
in amount. The September statistics, 
which give the best indication of exist
ing conditions, show g reduction of 
more than 24 per cent, in number and 
of practically 23 per cent, in the in- 
deb tedpess from the mortality during 
that month of last year.

Montreal Market, !48% 48%
■: 'Montreal, Oct. 8__Extreme dullness

marked the opening of the stock ex- 
V>9% change today. Prices were steady in 

44»% the narrow list that came out on the 
board during the first half hour’s trad- 

14% ing. Bell Telephone was the most ac- 
24% Itlve and was firmer, being up % to 
71 y 124%. GeneriU Electric was up % to, 

171% 193%. Spanish River was easier, com-' 
77y ing out with a week-end loss of 1% 
«03/ points to 89. Abitibi was unchanged 

/a at 64%.

30% 30% “Clean up your premises 
eliminate a fire risk” is the slogan of 
the firemen this week. Members of the 
permanent force are making house to 
house visits and are insisting that all 
rubbish be cleaned up and the premises 
so cleared that the danger of fire will 
be lessened. Chief Blake is supervising 
the work and is assigning districts to 
the men. If landlords refuse to follow 
instruction they will be reported and 
made appear before Magistrate Hen
derson in the Police Court. \

and thusm -60 60 60
109%

V49 was127% 127% 127

m\ \ 
• 1

15 15%
24% Y aa sum.71%

171% 171%
79% 79%

52%
34 84

Kelly Spring 
Lehigh Valley ... 61% 
Marine Pfd 
Marland Oil

24 24 28% Exchange Today.
New York, Oct. 8—Sterling exchange 

firm. Great Britain 4.55 3-16. France 
6.97. Italy 4-521-4. Germany .00000014. 
Canadian dollars 1 per cent, discount.

value than for the charm of their so
ciety.

The blonde, for instance, who wishes 
to emphasize the blue of her eyes and 
the gold of her hair, appears at the 
Casino or the races only with a dark
eyed man, so that his appearance may 
offer a contrast to her own, and the 
womgn with the sable locks and mid
night eyes selects the most perfect 
Saxon of all her acquaintances to pro
menade with.

Has a Waist.

By MARIAN HALE.
Paris,—In the midst of all this talk 

about styles for women, it is well not 
to neglect styles for men, because in 
Paris the careful Romeo sees to it that 
his costume complements Juliet’s or 
at least that it does nob introduce a 
jairing note.

It is quite customary for a woman 
to announce to her suitor what type 
of frock-she is going to wear on a cer
tain occasion, so that his choice of 
colors may conform to hers, instead of 
starting an argument.

If she is going in a gray costume he 
gees to it that his hat band and his 
necktie are as near the same shade of 
her frock as it is possible to get them.
Just an Accessory.

If she is wearing gay colors, he pro
perly brings her gayety into relief by 
dressing very soberly himself.

In other words, the gallant French
man regards himself as an accessory 
and dresses accordingly.

In Deauville, where the fashionable 
women of the world are vicing with 
each other to create a picturesque ef
fect, it is said women are choosing 
their escorts more for their pictorial

61% 61%
CONTENTION MADE 

COPIES PERFECT
24 2424

25% 26%26
New Haven 
Northern Pac .... 56% 
N Y Central 
Nor & West 
North Am Co .... 20% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B 
Punta Sugar 
Pere Marquette .. 42%

23%

18%13 13
56%56% Vienna, Oct. 5—It is said that the 

Vienna painter, Ulf Seidl, whose ex
cellent work finds recognition abroad, 
has, after two years’ attempts, suc
ceeded in making an invention which 
may be of great importance, i.e., the 
exact reproduction of any picture by 
means of the so-called “new Wurthle 
facsimile procedure” (Wurthle being 
the Vienna firm which has acquired 
the invention.) The reproductions are 
declared to be so perfect that it is dif
ficult even for experts to find out which 
is the original and which the copy. Ac
cording to the statement, the reproduc- 

much admired at the Leip-

102% 101%
103%

102
104 104 ✓20%20%

42%42% 42%
8758 58
64%56 66
55%55% 56 more

season and that sum of $5 was not so 
easily earned.

The Moore’s Mills branch, The Con
querors, canvassed the community and 
raised $15.45. The Young Canadians 
branch at Hillsboro went to nobody for 
help, but according to the statement 
in the letter in which its contribution 
of $4.85 was enclosed, the members 
“saved it' all by ourselves in our own 
room.” The Hammond River branch 
also canvassed the community and was 
able to forward $18.60. The North 
Head, Grand Manan, branch had col
lections taken in the Sunday schools 
end added a contribution of its own 
and so was able to send $13.19.

The other contributions received 
from the Juniors were as follows : The 
Sunshine Helpers of Hartiand, $16; 
Little River branch of Upper Caraquet, 
$2.25 ; Benton branch, $1.05 and En
deavor branch at Sackville, $2.80.

42% ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 8.42%
Prod & Ref 
Pacific Oil .
Reading ....
Rep I & Steel .... 44 
Repiogie

23% 28 P.M.
High Tide... 9.46 High Tide... 10.08 

43% Sun Rises... 6.81" Sun Sets .... 6.53

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

A.M. Left to Tils own devices, the French
man dresses with much more imagina
tion than the Englishman or Ameri- 

At the present time his coat

8989 89
79%79
44 can.

buttons with only one button, directly 
at the waistline, bringing the coat very 
tightly about thfe waist and suggesting 
that the stays abandoned by women 
have been adopted by men.

Shirts are highly

1010 10’
Sinclair Oil 
South Pacific .... 87%

18%18% 18% den;
Therefore, His Excellency the Gov

ernor General In Council, on the reomc 
mendation of the Secretary of State, is 
pleased to declare that the keeping qf 
intoxicating liquor in the Province of 
New Brunswick for export and the ex
portation of intoxicating liquor there
from by persons other than brewers 
and distillers duly licensed by the Gov
ernment of Canada shall be and the 
same is hereby forbiden from and after 
the 30th November, 1923.

E. J. LEMAIRE,
• Clerk of tlie Privy Council

Jions were 
zig Fair, where they were exhibited, 
and they will be shown here in public 
at the Cartographic Institute during the 
week of the Autumn Fair.

So far Seidl has reproduced ten fa
mous masterpieces by Raphael, Ituya- 
dael, Rembrandt, Canalette, Bellini, 
Merette and Michael Angelo, and he 
intends to apply his process to sorte 
further pictures of other leading gal
leries both here and at Munich. For 
the purposes of study and exhibition 
the reproductions may prove invalu
able.

87% 87%
35% 35%
16% 16% 

St. Paul Pfd .... 27% . 28 
Stewart Warner .. 81 
Studebaker 
Stan Oil Ind .... 66% 56%
Stan Oil N J .... 84 
Stan Oil Ky 
Stan Oil Cal 
Transcontinental . 5%
Union Pacific ....130% 180%

Southern Ry 
St. Paul ....

35%
16% Str Appotomax, 1801, Hewson, Lon- 
27% don. colored and vio

lently figured and neckties are hectic 
enough, when there is ho woman’yeos- 
tume to be considered. Shoes of all 
colors and combinations of color are 
tolerated and some Frenchmen actual
ly outdo women in the number of fin- 
get rings worn.

Str Manchester Port, 2Ç62, Mitchell, 
Manchester.

81 80
96% 95%97

56% Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Sch. Viola Pearl, 23, 

Wadlin, Beaver Jr.; gas sch. Continen
tal 22, McNee, Eastport.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Sch. Viola Pearlf 28, 

Wadlin, Wilson’s Beach; str. Connors 
Bros., 64, Wamock, Chance Harbor ; 
str. Empress, 612, McDonald, Digby.

Sailed Saturday.

.84% 
92% 92%
58% 58%

84
92%

OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

58%
5%5%

180%
(McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire) U S Steel .

New York, Oct. 8.—Houseman & U S Realty 
Co.:—“Whenever strength appears United Fruit ....170 
among tlie rails it seems to be based Westinghouse 
un buying for long accounts, whereas 
strength in the leading industrials ap
pears to be based on short covering.” 

vans:—The future both gt home 
abroad is very obscure. Here a 

e reaction 0/ some importance is 
under way. Personally, I do not think 
it will continue long or go very far, 
and the m.>-ket has probably pretty 
well discounted it by now. What is 
going to happen in Europe and how 
much European situation will affect us, 
is difficult to foretell. We are apt to 
have a continuance of this dull market 
with rallies and declines succeeding 
one another without any apparent rea
son for either for some time longer. It 
is quite possible, as I stated last week 
that the low points reached toward the 
end of September will come pretty near 
marking the low point of the present 
decline which has lasted since March.”

88% 88% 87%
98% 98% MRS. G McGILL 

ACCIDENTALLY 
SHOT BY SON

93 TRAFFIC RESUMED 
IN CAPE BRETON

170 170
58 68% 58

71%Wool ................
Sterling—4.55%.

78% 73%

LOCAL NEWS Sydney, N. S., Odt. 7—The first 
night express out of Sydney since Sun
day evening, Sept. 30, left on schedule 
yme, 7.30, this evening. The roadbed 

the Cape Breton end of the line is 
in good shape, but all trains are run
ning on slow orders between James 
River, where the railway bridge was 
washed away, and Mulgrave. Five 
freight trains arrived in the city yes
terday and early this mornirig carrying 
large quantities of perishable goods, 
meats and livestock.

Meats of all kinds were scarce dur
ing the latter part of last week and 

the week-end. On Saturday it 
almost impossible to procure meat

rPMANrNTw0PTgggW

m 55MONTREAL MARKET. Mrs.' Charles McGill, 418 City Line, 
West St. John, was badly woqnded in 
the back on Saturday afternoon by the 
accidental discharge of a 22 calibre 
rifle, in the hands of her thirteen year 
old son James

It is understood that the boy ,iad 
borrowed the rifle from o friend, and 
took it home with him. While sitting 
in a room talking with his mother, the 
young fellow was examining the gun, 
Mrs. McGill was walking away, and 
the boy, not knowing that tlie rifle 
was loaded, pulled the trigger. There 
was an explosion and the bullet enter
ed Mrs. McGill’s back on the left side. 
There was no other person in the house 
at the time excepting some of the chil
dren, and Mrs. McGill started to secure 
assistance for herself, but soon col
lapsed.

Dr. F. L. Kenney was summoned, 
and on his arrival rendered aid and 
then called for the city ambulance and 
the injured woman was conveyed to 
the General Public Hospital for further 
attention. On examination it was found 
that the bullet had lodged near a rib. 
On Saturday night Mrs. McGill had a 
severe hemorrhage, but last night was 
fully conscious and lier condition was 
looked on as being good, unless infec
tion sets in she is expected to recover 
rapidly.

Mrs. McGill is the widowed mother 
of six children, there only being one 
child, a girl, older than James.

The condition of Mrs. Charles Mc
Gill, who was accidentally shot in her 
home, City Line West, on Saturday, 
was reported this afternoon to be a 
little better. Hopes are expressed for 
her recovery.

TStr Governor Dingley, 2589, Ingalls, | 
Boston.

Str Vary, 874, Brun, Havana.
.V VRIVER BUSINESS.

Business on the river steamers is be
ginning to pick up, and from now until, 
the close of the season is expected to 
be heavy. Passenger travel this season 
is said to have been light as compared 
with other years. This is attributed in 
part to ‘the large number of automo
biles owned by farmers.

Montreal, Oct. 8. on

»
1'Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High Low Uli,CANADIAN PORTS.Abitibi Com .... 64 
Bell Telephone ...124% 124% 
Can Gen Electric .. 108% 108% 
Detroit United .. 68%
Dom Textile .... 65%
Mackey
Mon L H & Pr ...180 
Qiiebec' Power .. 70 
Span Riv X D .... 89 
Span Riv Pfd XD. 99 
Steel Canada 
Toronto Railway . 87 
Banks—

Montreal—228%.
Royal—217%.

1925 5 p. c. War Loans—100.50.

64 64
124%
108%68y Vallescura, Liverpool; Granton, Mar- 

1 sellles; Peter Kerr, Colon; Melita, 
London ; Montclare, Liverpool ; Mar- 
burn, Glasgow ; Canadian Conqueror, 
London; Cairnmona, Newcastle; Cas
sandra, Glasgow; Grey County, Lon
don.

Sid, strs Corinaldo, Liverpool; An- 
dania, Plymouth ; West Campgaw, 
Hamburg; Canadian Navigator, Hum- 
bermouth, Nfld.

Montreal, Oct 6 and 7—Ard, strs
III68% :65% 65% b

112% 112% 112%
180 130 3MAY BE DEVELOPMENTS.

Provincial Officer Robert Crawford, 
acting on information, found the car
casses of two moose, one a two-year-1 
old and the other a yearling, back of 
Renforth on Friday. On Saturday he 
brought the carcasses to the city and 
put them in cold storage, on permission 
of Hon. C. W. Robinson. Developments 
are expected soon.

MERLIN-WANNAMAKER.
A pretty wedding took place at the 

parsonage, 187 Waterloo street, on Sat
urday evening at 8 o’clock, when Miss 
Mabel A. Wannamaker and Charles 
Allen Merlin, both of this city, were 
united In marriage by Rev. A. L. Ted- 
ford. They were supported by Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Damon. Both bride and 
groom were of the Canada Brush Fac
tory staff.
Carleton street.

?70 70 over 
was
of any kind. ,

Owing to a scarcity of all kinds of 
fish also, not even a national fish day 
could be celebrated.

89 89

Every Man Intends 
to Make a Will

99 99
67%b ....

87 87

WANT OTHER BANKS 
TO ASSUME LOSSÈS

GRAHAM SCORES ON 
PREMIER MASSEY

MARINE NOTES.
Steamship Canadian Beaver arrived 

at Quebec from Three Rivers, on Sat
urday.

The Canadian Coaster arrived at 
Cornwall on October 4 from Montreal.

The Canadian Conqueror passed 
Flame Point from Montreal en route to 
the United Kingdom on October 4.

The Canadian Explorer sailed from 
London on October 5 for Montreal.

The Canadian Forester arrived at 
Nassau, from Montreal on October 4. 
The Megan tic wUl saU from Halifax 
today for Liverpool.

The Celtic galled from New York on 
Saturday for Queenstown and Liver
pool.

The Canada sailed from Liverpool 
for Montreal and Quebec on Saturday.

The Mongolia sailed from Hamburg 
for New York on Saturday.

The Antonia sailed from Southamp
ton and Cherbourg on Friday, for 
Montreal.

The Athenia arrived at Glasgow 
from Montreal on Sunday.

The Berengaria sailed from South
ampton and Cherbourg for New York 
on Saturday.

The Assyria arrived at Moville on 
Saturday from New York.

Every man has rather decided 
views about the disposition of the 
wealth that he has created and sav
ed. And he can enforce his wishes 
by a carefully drawn will and a wise 
choice * of an executor, 
choose no executor who will admin
ister his estate more prudently and 
faithfully than

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Oct' 8.

Open High Low 
1097/b 110% 109% 
113% 118% 118% 
110 110% 109%i
76% 76% 76%
75 75% 76
75% 75% 75

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Toronto, Oct 7—While C. A. Bogart, 
manager of the Dominion Bank; A. E. 
Phipps, manager of the Imperial Bank, 
and H. V. F. Jones, manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, refuse to 
comment deflnit^y upon the matter, it 
is understood in banking circles here 
that there is small probability of the 
loss incurred by Home Bank depositors 
being assumed by other Canadian 
banks. The general opinion among 
bankers appears to be that aside from 
being impractical, such a course of ac
tion would arouse a storm of popular 
indignation among bank depositors in 
general.

On the other hand, the committee 
representing the depositors of the 
Home Bank has by no means abandon
ed the idea. On Saturday they con
ferred with Curator A. B. Barker, and 
with the bankers already named, who 

acting as an advisory committee to 
the curator, and, while the conference 

not open, it is understood that it 
jftlicl not at least result in the abandon

ment of the Idea on the part of the 
depositors.

London, Odt. 5—The afternoon ses
sion of the Economic Conference today 

devotefi to a preliminary con
sideration of Empire settlement, the 
steps taken by the British Government 
being outlined.

During the discussion there was an 
amusing encounter between Hon. 
George P. Graham, of Canada, and 
Premier Massey, of .New Zealand. 
Massey had declared that New Zea
land was receiving immigrants even 
from Canada but as Graham queried 
him on this point he replied that no 
doubt they had come for a better 
climate. “Then you will admit,” re
torted Graham, “they had already 
made enough money to live in com
fort”

wasTo twelve noop.

Dec. wheat ........
May wheat ..........
July wheat ........
Dec. corn ............
May corn ............ .
July corn ............

He can

They will reside at 39

tfC3BAWAY TO MEETING.
T. P. Regan, president of the N. B. 

Tourist Association, will leave this 
afternoon for Montreal on his way to 
attend the roads conference of Premiers 
of the Dominion in Quebec, opening 
there tomqrrow morning. B. M. Hill, 
provincial engineer, will join Mr. 
Regan at McAdam and go along. Hon. 

>J. E. Michaud will go from Edmund- 
ston and Hon. P. J. Veniot from Bath
urst. 'They will meet in Montreal and 
motor to Quebec.

Montreal, Oct. 8.
camOpen to twelve noon.1 Open High Low

Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
Nov. oats . 
Dec oats .

96
101%
41% .... A40% .... Clara Barton, founder of tlie Red 

Cross in America, was born in Mass
achusetts.GOOD DEMAND FOR 

APPLES IS REPORTED
arc

was

INVITED TO BOSTON.
C. B. Allan, secretary of the N. B. 

Tourist Association, has received an 
Invitation from the Canadian Club of 
Boston to be present at a dinner to 
be held in the Boston City Club Audi
torium on Wednesday evening, October 
10. The principal guest and chief speak
er of the evening will be Hon. E. H. 
Armstrong, Premier of Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Allan will be unable to attend the 
dinner, because of previous engage
ment to go to Montreal.

MRS. T. H. LAWSON DEAD.
The death of Mrs. Thomas H. Law- 

son occurred yesterday at the Harvard 
Private Hospital, after an illness of al
most a year’s duration. She was the 
widow of Thomas H. Lawson, who for 
40 years was connected with the Do
minion Savings Bank here as messen
ger and caretaker. Mrs. I.awson had 
resided in the U. S. only during re
cent years. She is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. F. E. Williams of this 
city; Mrs. E. R. Daniels, and Miss 
Edna/LawSon of Worcester, Mass. The 
body was brought here on the Boston 
train today, and the funeral will be 
%eld from the residence of F. E. Wil
liams tomorrow afternoon, 
will be held at three o’clock.

GOLDEN RODNEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

Heavy Shipments Go From 
Province to Montreal— 

Squirrels Spoil Fruit.(McDougall & Cowap’s Private Wire) 
New York, Oct 8.—Gen. Motors in 

Sept sold 69,400 cars and trucks 
against 66,019 in August and 85,443 in 
1922.

Fredericton, Oct 6—Fairly heavy —
shipments of apples are being made

,, , from Gagetown, Burton and Frederic- “Rits,” delightful dancing tonight.
Strike call of grievance committee to ton to tjie Montreal market. The price You’re welcome. 27989-10-10

20,000 anthracite miners of Hudson |g rcported exceuent. Dudley, Wealthy,
Coal Co., meets with limited response, j Alcxander and Wolf River are the

varieties shipped. The yield was not 
great on account of the dry season but 

. „ , t . .... , the quality is good.
(McDougall & Cowan s Private^ Wire.) Although the dry season produced You’re welcome.

New York, Oct. 8.—With only a clean frult it a]so encouraged the rav- 
- very small short interest in the rails ages of 8qujrre)s. The appearance of 

before the move on Saturday, the buy- ripened fndt guffered heavily. At one 
ing must practically all be attributed orchard jn a wen known fruit growing 
to the long account. It seems on the district in the st- John Valley some 
other hand that any move in the In- four hundred squirrels were shot in 
dustrials in general is only en8eIL,®rc an attempt to protect the apples, 
by frightening the short interest. 1 nere : The dry scason o{ 192i produced 
is not yet the confidence in buy ng 6jmjiar onslaughts from squirrels but 
conditions which will encourage long 
buying of industrials, 
time the short interest remains large 
and brisk covering movements may 
he expected at any time. Generally the 
industrials are more or less lethargic 
while they wait on more definite trade 

Fall business has been dis
appointing but in several lines the last 
few weeks has brought a little im
provement. Whether this improvement 

intinues is the governing factor be- 
Demand for

G. W. V. A. Fair, Oct 27 to Nov. 3.
27919—10—9

MORNING STOCK LETTER.
“Rits” tonight — dancers delight.

27989-10-10

Fair Vale Baptists
Boost Church Plan
(Special To The Times)

Pair Vale, Oct. 6.—Within a few 
j months the adherents of the Baptist

not to the extent noticed this season, church in this vicinity have been very
I active and worked not only diligently 
hut with a great deal of energy for I he 

: restoration and improvement of their 
church and property.

The new pastor in charge, Rev. B. O. 
Steeves, has been a capacity leader in 
the undertaking and his and the efforts 
of his wife were recognized on Friday 
evening last by an Invaaion of their 
beautiful remodelled home on the 
Hampton Road where abundant re
freshments were served and everybody 
had the best of times.

The sum of fifty dollars was pre-

At the same
FINANCIAL NOTES.

ServicesMontreal, Oct. 8.—Cables $4.60 6-8. 
London, Oct. 8.—Bar silver 31 3-8d 

an ounce
New York, Oct. 8—Bar silver 681-2. Vincent Copp.

McAdam, Oct. 4—Vincent Copp, 
aged nine years, died in the Chipman 
Memorial Hospital, St. Stephen, yes
terday of appendlcitla. The child only 
complained of being sick last night and 
was taken to the hospital, where he 
died after being operated on. Vincent 

sented to the pastor and his wife in vas a son of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Copp. 
order to enable them to instal a tele- He is survived by two brothers and two 
phone in their Quispamsis home.

news.

Old Yarn Exploded.
Dear me, I’ve broken my looking- 

glass. Seven years of bad luck, I 
suppose,” complained Mrs. Brown.

“Don’t you believe it, Mrs. Brown,” 
replied Mrs. Smith. “A friend o’ mine 
broke ’ers, and she didn’t have no seven 
years ! She was killed in a ’splosion 
two days later, so you needn’t worry.”

\ u

L ind industrial prices.
Ttashed materials is still far below 
production in most lines and unless 
there la considerable improvement, 

prices and lower production 
-atee can be expected.

UVINGSTON & CO.
Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limitedmver
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! THEro WOOD AND COALX • and in turn withand winter season 
the various churches the Association 
also has arranged for conducting a 
service on Sundays at the East St 
John Hospital.

1: ! last evening. Rev. Father O'Brien, C. | Y. M. C. A. OUTING
AT LOCH LOMONDShattuck Jewel 

Thief Shot And 
Jailed In FranceI

1 S.R., was preacher.
His many friends throughout the city j 

and province will rejoice at the wei- 
that Father John J. Ryan,

•:#
!6

Uwrasonsi
■ î

akeBusiness Men's Class Havej 
Pleasant Time—“Y" 

Activities.

come news
pastor of the Assumption church, re
sumed his pastoral duties last week.
Yesterday he officiated at the early 
Mass and preached at both services to 
the delight and edification of his par-

n* oc AW~I Jay and Holy Name. ^ \ SST "
Murray, jewel robber, who was shot ------------ " Tllir.„n million automobiles régis- i » Starting from the Association, build-
while resisting capture at CheUcs, The Forty Hours Devotion in the tercd af &n a„, e of 4(qqO miles of j ing at 2 30 o’clock a large number of
twelve mUes from Paris, at first sham- Cnthe(1l.a] cIosr<i last evening with a j travd -j, vehicle per year will toll | the business men s class went on their
med death and the, serious Injury, but , congregation present. The | up to a total of something like fifty-j annual outing to Johnson s a* j
was found at the hospital to be not • ® te * . _ ^ u|ii:on in;ies ner year, says Lomond, where they spent the niter-
dangerously wounded. , Rosary was recited r>y ev. < > - I Automobile Topics. Statistics show noon and evening very pleasantly

Mburav, under the alias Henri Boi-j Donald, the Litany of the Saints j that oniy on(, motor vehicle in a thou- There was a hotly contested game of 
lot, is wanted for the theft of $90,000 ; chanted and an eloquent sermon on jsand causes an accident, and this, as an baseball, remarkabjr chiefly for the 

■*. ’■vorth of jewels from the W^hington Rea, presence preached by Rev. i authority in the insurance business ob-j large number of errors
Square home of Albert It. Shattuck, i _ means that there is but one sporting event the team captained by
retired New Ybrk financier, in April, H. Ramage. Also .eking part in fatallt’y caused for every 4,000,000 miles Arnold Kee defeated the team cap- 
1922. He is said to have posed as 6pecial services were Rev. W. M. Duke ^ travel Considering how* many reck- tained by King Hazen. Mr. Kee s
butier to the Sattuck household and gfid Rcv E Reynolds. The Blessed lcss and irresponsible persons "arc team also was victorious in a very
thaï to have led the band of criminals gacrament was borne in procession ijcensed by the states to drive auto- exlclting game of volley ball. Adjourn- 
wWp locked Mr. Shattuck, his wife and through the church by His Lordship mobiies, and how many careless pedes- ment mas made to the hotel where 
a lumber of servants in the wine cel- Bishop i^Blanc, attended by Fathers trians jeopardize their lives without supper was served. Fred Girvan, the 
larjof theft home and rifled the house. Dukc and Ramage. The canopy bear- anv license whatever, this is going president, was in the chair for the busi- 

The police, searching all of France, er aJ)d ae0]yteS and the altar boys ROme. ness esssion, which was preceded by a
finally found Mouray at Chelles and ^ Burns, John J. Goughian and 
surrounded his villa with a dozen parles Mitchell. The procession was 
agents «ho rush in at dawn. Mouray kd , Father McDonald. Cross bear- 
opened fire on them through a win- er and aco]ytes and the «liter boys 
dp* with two automatic pistols and fojjowed) then little Sunday School 
wounded one of the policemen before g dressed in white, followed by 
he was cut down by the police bul- Sunday gchool boys. Then came the 
lets. Children of Mary, Altar Society of St.

Ann and prefects of the Holy Name 
Society, each organization preceded by 
its banner, carried by altar boys. Pre
ceding the Blessed Sacrament were 
eight little girls in white, strewing 
flowers. The service closed with Bene
diction. Yesterday was Holy Rosary 
Sunday and Holy Name Sunday 
well, and there were large numbers in 
the Cathedral at various times through
out the day.

The Forty Hours’ Devotions were 
closed in St." Rose’s church last evening.
The exercises were begun with the 
recitation of the Rosary and the Litany 
by Rev. R. Nugent, fallowing which 
Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R., rector 
of St. Peter’s, preached a powerful 

Father Hogan took his text

BRICK FALLS 11 STORIES,
kills baby in motork

8

» t’thj

i

i New York, Oct. 8.—A brick dropped 
from the eleventh floor of a building 
under construction at Forty-Thirc 
street and Madison avenue, crashed 
through the top of an automobile 
standing at the curb and struck three- 
months-old Carrie Clark in a hammock 
suspended from the roof of the car. 
The baby died while being taken to a 
hospital. ____

|
It softens the water , 
in the washing machine ( 
and makes the clothes \ 
so white and clean.

v»
Mouray, Who Locked Couple 

" In Vault and Fled, Is 
Captured.

|Cf
1w

■

I

PLAN LARGEST STADIUM
IN WORLD FOR MILAN

Milan, Oct. 8.—Syndicalist and Fas- 
cista corporations here have planned 
the construction of a stadium near 
Milan. It is proposed to make it the 
largest stadium in the world. In the 
centre there will be a vast water basin 
for use in aquatic sports, including 
hydroplane and motorboat races. The 
Premier is giving full support to the 
project.

i
building on Saturday was the senior 
school hoys opening social for the year. 
The boys ment at 7.30 and with Mr. 
McCulW in charge enjoyed games, 
stories and a sing-song. Refreshments 
were served-

On Sunday morning at 11.30 the first 
Sundav service of the season was held 
at the D.S-C.R. Hospital, in Lancaster, 
with A. M. Gregg, the Y.M.C.A. gen- 
eral secreaary, in charge- The Y.M.C.A* 
conducts a service at the Lancaster 
hospital each Sunday during the fall

hearty sing-song. The election of officers 
for the ensuing year took place and re
sulted as follows: President, Walter 
R. Pearce secretary-treasurer, George J. 
Smith; conveners of committees, volley 
ball, King Hazeii; entertainment, John 
McKinnon, and howling, Stanley Wefob. 
The health pf the Y. M. C- A. was 

•.proposed and honored and the singing 
of the National Anthem brought the 
evening to a close. The outing was 
thoroughly enjoyed.

The last event at the Association
COAL

COAL • AND WOOD BEST GRADE 
AMERICAN SOFT .

In Stock.
Arriving Steamer “Jerseymoor”

GENUINE
WELSH ANTHRACITE

Big Vein. All Sizes.

f

And Now For
Underwear Week

At Oak Hall

Main 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St. 

Main 3290.

May Be Sent Back.
»

He probably will 'be able to leave 
thè hospital within two or three weeks, 
when, it is understood, he will be ar
raigned on a charge of attempted mur
der in consequence of the shooting. It 
is understood, however, that the 
French authorities will not press this 
charge unduly should official request 
come from New York for \Mouray to 
be turned over to the United states 
courts, as the policeman shot by Mou- 
AV- was oily slightly injured.

“I am ilad it is all over,” Mouray 
told the police inspector who visited 
him at the hospital. “The last few 
■norths have been just plain nightmare. 
Old man Shattuck is sure spiteful.

He expressed the wish to be tried in 
the latest charge rather

lias

’■VUi.

m. m
i

sermon.
from the sixth chapter of St. John: 
“My Flesh is Meat Indeed and my 
Blood is drink indeed.” He gave the 
Catholic doctrine of the Real Presence. ■ 
Father Hogan was celebrant at Bene- I 
diction with Very Rev. Dean Collins 1 

deacon and Father Nugent as sub- ■ 
deacon.1 The exercises were closed ■ 
with the singing of the Veni Creator I ■ 
and Pange Lingua. I

Chilly weather is here—be comfortable—snuggle into a warm suit of 
underwear—it’s the best kind of health insurance and saves many a doc
tor bill*

This week we are showing enormous assortments for men, women, 
and children—many of them at special prices for the occasion.

It’s the logical time for you to shop and buy—when the most 
plete assortments of the season will be laid before you.

Dry Woodu\ School Bags FreeFrance on 
than face the American courts, where 
two of the members of his gang were 
sent to orison on conviction of par
ticipation in the Shattuck robbery.

Mouray escaped in 1915 from Devil s 
Island, the French penal colony, 
where lie was serving seven, years for 
murder, and is said to be wanted also 
in Indiana for burglary.
Police on Trail Since July.

The police had ben hot on the trail 
of Mouray since the arrival in France 
lust July of Mr. Shattuck, who offered 
a reward of $20,000 for the capture of 

» Mburay.
Mouray was successively reported to 

be in Lille, Marseilles and Bordeaux, 
under different aliases. He always 
was successful, however, in eluding ar
rest, each time getting a few hours 
start on the .police. Photographs of 

sent throughout Europe by 
Commissioner Enright of New

J

)
Heavy Soft Wood. Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

ORDER

H TON

Domestic Coal
$6.50 put in

Ias

City Fuel Co.
257 Citv Road ’Phone 468

com-: Mission Closed.
The mission for married women clos-, 

eel at St. Peter’s veserday. Rev. Andrew 
McAnn, C. S. R., was preacher. The 
mission for single women was opened

.
)

\ I Domestic Coal Co.
698 Main St, Domestic Coke -

Suitable for all purposes 
where American Anthracite 
is used.

Price $14.75 Cash.

Phone M. 2554

Underwear for Women
ing salts. He did not expect to find 
the burglars, but there they were, in 
his wife’s room. They ran, and all but 
Piaset got away. About $20,000 worth 
of jewelry was found in his pockets.

An April 13 Bagnoli was dragged 
from beneath' a bed in the attic of a 
roadhouse in the Watching Mountains, 
near Plainfield, N. J.

Among other things, Diaset had said 
that the robbery was planned at a 
restaurant at 331 Eighth Avenue. So 
Detectives Petrizzo and Gilbert got

Broad Cove Coal !Underwear for Men,

' We handle the Beat BroadCOMBINATIONSFINE KNIT VESTS, V-neck, short sleeves; or round neck, long 
sleeves and botton front. Drawers ankle length, oppn or
closed. Bloomers medium weight ...............85c. a garment

FINE QUALITY VESTS with web finished neck and shoulder
straps, V-neck style ............................................................ $1.35

DRAWERS, ankle length, open or closed, fine knit, $1-10 to $1.50
HEAVY WEIGHT SILK AND COTTON VESTS, Drawers

$175 a garment
ALL WOOL VESTS, -also Silk and Wool Vests. V-neck, short

sleeves .......................................................................... 5*®®
COMBINATIONS, V-neck, % sleeve, knee length all wool, 

.................................................... $5-50 to $o*/9
Medium and Heavy Weight Ribbed Combinations, V-neck, short

sleeves or sleeveless, ankle length .................. to W./S
EXTRA O. S. SIZES IN VESTS, light weight, short sleeves,

V-neck ...................................................... *...................
EXTRA O. & SIZES IN VESTS, heavy weight, V-neck, button

front ................................................................................. $>*35
EXTRA O- S. SIZES IN VESTS, V-neck, button front, $1.50 
GIRLS VESTS, Drawers to match, Silk and Cotton, 10 to 14 

years ...................................................................... $*•» 8armeot

I Cove Coal on the market. Why 
I because it is the old original No. 
« l double screened, free from 
I stone and smoke. The best is 
1 the cheapest

thim were
Police , .
y ork, and these were posted in prom- 

French city.
Tru-Knit, fine elastic ribbed Merino, fall weight, an 

ideal garment for the man who cannot wear all-
wool .......................... .. $3.00

Tru-Knit silk and wool combinations. $5.25
Watson's fine ribbed combinations, natural color, $3 
Stanfield's unshrinkable, medium and heavy weights,

R. P. & W. F. STARRinent places in every 
The French police several weeks ago 

entirely lost track of the fugitive, but 
! hrough the extensive use of “stool pig
eons” finally found their man at 
Chelles. A search of Mouray s 
ifter he had been shot down failed to 

of the Shattuck jewels.

LIMITED
159 UnionMcGivern Goal Go.t->j

>u<3 49 Smyths St■to match ..
jobs there us waiters. Gilbert could 
Sing a bit, a»d between trips from |pe 
kitchen to the tables he sang, and^n-

■ I

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

$4.00 to $7.00 
............... $6.50.

nti
vifl

\produce any \2 Portland St* Phone Main 42.
s. n. r.. gratiated himself with the patrons. Bit 

The Shattuck robbery took place . bit the detectives picked up inforin- 
Sunday, April 2, 1922. Mr. and Mrs. ajion about Bagnoli. One day they 
Shattuck and eight servants were lock^ learnfd hc WBS jn a road house near 
ed in a wine vault in the cellar ana a - p]ainfield F;fteen minutes afterward 
most suffocated before Mr. detectives were in an automobile rac-

-managed to unscrew the lock with a the road hoùsc in the Watch-
IC-cent piece and the blade of a Pf>- [ Mountains.
knife. About $80,000 worth of jewe . ^agnolj admitted his part in the rob-
w as stolen. , ™ . berv. but denied having received anyMouray—better known to the Shat .
ducks as Henri Boilat, a former butler, Part loo‘’
who several years before had robbed part 0f Loot Given to Woman, 
them of $12,000 .worth of jewels and 
escaped—was said to be the leader of a 
quartet that early Sunday morning 
broke open a small window at the front 
of the Shattuck home at 19 Washing
ton Square, and hid in the cells r.

Besides Boilat there Were Eugenie 
Diaset, a French sailor, temporarily 

i stranded ; Maurice Bagneli, a Corsican 
believed to be

Jaeger pure wool combinations 
Wolsey, England’s best, combinations,

“Ceetee," made from imported Shetland wool, $9.25
$7.75 to $8.25

Limited Quantity

American
Chestnut

On hand large shipment of choicz 
HARD and SOFT wood. AI|o high- 
grade SOFT COAL In stock. Doub'c 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS

If

/ For Immediate Delivery.
Also DRY KINDLING and 

SLAB-WOOD.Prices Per Garment:

Penman's Merino Shirts 
and Dra>vers,

$1.00 to $1.65

Penman’s Natural Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, 

$2.15 to $3.35

Turnbull’s Ceetee, All-' 
Wool Shirts and Drawers,

$2.50 to $4.75

r1 .11
In due time Diaset and Bagnoli were 

sent to Sing Sing for sixty years. And 
Francois Rossi was arrested on May 
24, 1922, charged with harboring at 
least two of the robbers and was sent 
to jail for two years.

It was rumored that Boilat had gone 
to France. A watch that had been part 
of the loot was found in the possession 
of a woman in San Francisco. She said 
Boilat had given it to her. But all 
efforts on the part of the police to find 
Boilat or “The Jockey.”

Mr. Shattuck and his wife sailed for 
France soon after the robbery. They 
did not feel safe in the house on Wash
ington Square. Mrs. Shattuck had been 
ill from the shock, and was nervous. 
And Mr. Shattuck had made up his 
mind that he would pursue Boilat to 
the ends of the earth if necessary to 
bring him to justice. He announced on 
sailing that he would devote the rest of 
his life to find Boilat.

vr -.U VI. „„ Mrc Shattuck is Abroad Mr. Shattuck enlisted the aidNeither Mr. or Mrs. Shattuck js ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

fi°UinKM Shattuck and his secretary and authorized the announcement of a Oniy Mr. Shattuck and his sectary for the capture of
secretary^ waT at his home Mr Shat Boilat, and $5,000 for “The Jockey.” 
“ck was inside the vault. It was only After vainly following several clews 

tiicfc was hefore the ten who Mr. Shattuck returned here on April 17
were* imprisoned would be overcome, of this year, leaving Mrs. Shattuck in 
Mr Shattuck turned on the electric France. He stayed only a short time, 
iilht and went to work with his dime returning to take up the hunt in France 
and the penknife. Mrs. Shattiick was on July 16.
about to faint when Mr. Shattuck’s His persistence seems _to havebeen 
trembling fingers opened the door. rewarded. The Jockey is more or 

The servants ran to call the police, less unimportant. Boilat was the man 
Mr. Shattuck went up-stairs for smell- he wanted.

Prompt Delivery.V Ltd. Phone M. 134678 St David St

Underwear for Boy’s Cool and Wood10-14 BRITAIN STREET 
’Phone M. 2252? 1 ra (Best quality.)

BROAD COVE, BRAS D’OR. 
SCOTIA COMFORT

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, and 
Kindling

LCOMBINATIONS

dishwasher, and a man 
Francis Earlea, alias “The Jockey.

<kll the robbers, except Diaset, es
caped that day. He was captured in 
an alley on Macdougal street. He told 
how he and his three companions had 
stayed in the cellar until noon; how 
they had held up the servants and put 
them in the vault and then had gone 
to the library and found “le patron. 
“Madame” they found in her boudoir. 
He told how, after forcing them into 
tli* vault, they had ransacked the 
house.

Penman’s Preferred (Natural Combinations).... $1.75 to $2.40
Penman’s “95” Combinations ....................
Penman’s Fleeced Lined Combinations 
Penman’s Extra Fleeced Combinations 
Tiger'Brand Combinatons (Elastic Rib)
Stanfield’s Adjustable Combinations ..
Watson Combinations ................................

DRY WOOD1
.. $2.15 to $375
..................  $1.35

.......... . $1.85
.. $1.75 to $2-30 
. $155 to $155 
.. $2 00 to $2.25

l/j For a Bright Fire
D. W. LAND$1,50 a Load

Navy Fuel Yard

«•.
Stanfield’s Shirts and 

Drawers,
$1.75 to $3.00

Wolsey, England's best, 
Shirts and Drawers,

\ B A Erin Street Siding 
Phone 4055, Evening 874

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS >
Price per Garment

E. A. BELDING, Manager. 
M. 4076

75cPenman’s Merino Shirts, and Drawers ..... 
Penman’s Preferred Shirts and Drawers ....
Penman’s “95” Shirts and Drawers............ ,.
Penman’s Fleeced Shirts and Drawers ..........
Penman’s Extra Fleeced Shirts and Drawers 
Tiger Brand Elastic Rib ....................................

ft
95c to $1-35 

$175 to $1-75
75cPrisoners Nearly Overcome.

$1.00 $4.00 to $5.50 X85c to $1.30 Try Our Hard Cokei.r Street Floor.Boys’ Shop—4th Floor
IN YOUR RANGE, FEEDER 

OR FURNACE.
Cleaner and Cheaper than Hard Coat

/

Scovil Bros., Limited
King StreetOAK HALL! '

McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA 
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A, E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
6(4 CHARLOTTE ST.

No. 1 UNION 
10—11

TeL M. 2636.

By “BUD” FISHER
AND JEFF—ONE EGG A DAY MAKES JEFF FEEL GAYMUTT "wHAT yo<J GOWMA

,GONK)« Lo 
lWITH THAT 
1 OSTRICHV GGGC^V

P CARSON COAL CO.
Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.50 and $2.25 a 
Load.
Cor- Lansdowne Are. and Elm St 

TeL M! 2166.

I l Gotta hamL 
l \T T6 OCFP FOR 
VVMU- POWGRl 1 PfATT A Boy! JAcIk. vaiAAoTS 

Yûv Te R-GDucc So yov 
URLL WORiC FASTeR 
IN THe ’SPARftING ^^ 

Bouts!

You DON’T Look AnY 
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WELSH HARD COAL

NOW LANDING 
Very nice for Furnaces and Stoves 

except Feeders.
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

6(4 Charlotte Street 
TeL M. 2636 10-6
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KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load
south of Union street Halty Bros., 

Ltd., City.!.
X*.

' V > L
X

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, gJO 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
lîïï

fFti
rh-i FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A 

Price, comer Stanley street and City 
Hoad. Main 4662. ft—14—tf.Gl i

i
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THRIFTY COAL
80. SO Per Tort
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL- DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. FOSHAY

Phone M. 3808437 Main

FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Buralni left Coal

PICTOU
$13.00 Cash

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone Wert 17 or 90

Come Home 
to a Big 
Bright 
Blaze

These autumn nights are chilly» 
and a bit of bright fire feels

We can supply FUNDY, EM- 
MERSON SPECIAL, BROAD 
COVE.

Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Go., Ltd.
115 City Road.
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CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
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be able to keep all plays in the city 
theatres on view for a year, but the 
special favorites on -tvliich their pat
ronage was concentrated could readily 
be made notably successful by the 
city’s visitors. There are always one 
or two overwhelming successes which 
visitors from out of town consider it 
their duty to see. For such plays a 
year could readily be established as the 
minimum length of a run.

CHICAGO GIRL WINS TROJANS DOUBLEGOLF CHAMPIONSHIP UUUDYANKEES END SERIES 
16 GAMES IN LEAD

A Moose Hunt in New Brunswick Crown Lands Today

Continuous
Orchestral
Musicales

Metro Feature 
Sporting Films 
News and Topics IMPERIAL0NU1B.M

Edith Gumming Beats Alex 
Stirling in Final Round at 

Rye.
Set Record for American League 

—Giants Have 41/g Game 
Margin. Said to Be Better Than “Down to the Sea in Ships”

It was a Spirited Football 
Game Here—Rothesay 

Victorious.
“ALL BROTHERS WLRE VALIANT”Rye, N. Y., Oct. 8—The United 

States national women’s golf cham
pionship, so long the property of the 
east and south, when west Saturday 
when Miss Edith Cummings, plucky 
Chicagoan, triumphed over Miss Alexa 
Stirling, New York, a native Georgian 
who had held the title three times. 
The western girl won by a margin of 
8 up and 2 to play after a tense and 
.brilliant struggle in the 30-hole final 
round match at the Westchester-Biit- 
more country club.

It was through a fine display of grit 
along with brilliant golf that carried 
the Chicago girl, a member of On- 
wentzia Country Club to victory over 
Miss Stirling. In the morning round, 
when play was alternately ragged and 
perfect it seemed that the greater ex
perience of the three-time champion 
would play its part. However, Miss 
Cummings came back strong in the 
afternoon.

New York, Oct. 8.—The New York 
Yankees, losing the final game of the 
scries to Philadelphia, 9 to 7, finish
ed the season with a greater lead than 
any other team in the American 
League has ever boasted. The Yankees 
arc sixteen full games ahead of the De
troit Tigers, who defeated St. Louis 
yesterday 7 to 6 and took second place 
over Cleveland by a half a game.

The Indians beat the White Sox 9 
to 6. Washington, by defeating Boston 
5 to 2, while St. Louis lost to Detroit, 
took fourth place by half a game.

In the National League race the New 
York Giants finished the series only 
four and a half games ahead of Cin
cinnati. Both teams lost in yesterday’s 
giAmes, the Giants td Brooklyn 6 to 1 
;,mi the Reds to Pittsburg 7 to 5. The 
I -,'iites were well entrenched in third 
place, four games behind the Reds and 
tour ahead of the Cubs, who split a 
double-header with St. Louis, winning 
the first 10 to 3 and losing the second

-- f RIFLE CLUB SHOOT.1\

At the weekly shoot of the St. John 
Rifle Club on Saturday afternoon, con
ditions were not favorable to good 
markmanship. Captain A. A. Dodge 
captured the spoon for “A” class, while 
E. H. Toole won the spoon for “B” 
class. William Britcher tied with Mr. 
Toole for first place, out in the shoot- 
off, Toole won by one point. The in
dividual scores were:

A Stirring Tale of a Woman’s Plight on Board a Sailing Ship 
NOTE: The players in this photodrama include Lon Chaney, Robert 

McKim, Billy Dove and other favorites.The Trojans defeated the. U. N. B. 
fifteen on the Allispn'grounds on Satur
day afternoon, 10 to 6. The outcome 
was not a surprise as the collegians 
are much weaker than they were last 
season. However, the- visft-ng players 
fought hard and the result was in 
doubt until the end of the second 
period. The first touch for the locals 
was made by Frank Campbell and the 
second towards the close of the game 
by Malcolm. Both tries were success
fully converted by Eric Snow, last 
year’s captain of Rothesay Collegiate 
School team. Paul Fraser, a St. John 
boy, scored the only touch for the vis
itors and also successfully converted 
the try. The game was a spirited one 
and Dr. Malcolm, who refereed, had 
a hard time keeping check on the play
ers. As a result of Infringements of 
the rules a number of the players were 
banished.

The line-up fdr both teams were:
U. N. B.—Fullback, Secord, captain i 

halves, Donohoe, Fraser, Seeley, Mc
Caffrey; quarters, Gibson, Waring, J. 
Cain; forwards, Long, Rogers, McLen- 
ahan, Jones,Woods, McPhail, P. Seeley; 
subs, J. Sterling, A. Sterling, Klien.

Trojans—Fullback, Millidge; quar
ters, Shaw, J. Wilson, captain; Snow; 
halves, G. Wilson, Kerr, MacGowan, 
Campbell; forwards, Hollies, McMur- 
ray, Malcolm, Hatfield, Lawson, Gr^nt, 
Armstrong; subs, Brander, D. Mac
Gowan, Welsford, Angevine, Herbutt, 
Armstrong.
Rothesay Defeats High School

The local High School football team 
met defeat at the hands of Rothesay 
Collegiate School fifteen on Saturday 
afternoon on the Rothesay boys’ carii- 
pus, 3 to 0. The one try was made by 
Macaulay a few minutes before time 
was called. The High School boys pro
tested on the grounds that it had re
sulted from an off-side play. The result 
of the game was a disappointment to 
the High School followers who were 
confident that their team would win.

The line-up of the teams follows:
Rothesay—Fullback, Clarke ; quar

ters, Hamilton, McIntosh and Scott, 
captain; halves Douglas, Richards, 
Matheson, Gordon; forwards, .Mont
gomery, Walker, Dalzell, McAuley, 
Breadner, Richards, Lawson; spares, 
Schofield, Purdy, Bliss, Robinson.

High School — Fullback, Mowrey; 
halves, Humphrey, Rice, Wittrien, 
Hutchinson; quarters, Fritz, captain, 
and Case; forwards, Hevenor, Nelson, 
A. Baxter, Ewing, Linton, Connell, 
Corbett, Petrie; spares, F. Baxter, 
Sparling, Brown, Moore.

The next game is scheduled for Sat
urday afternoon against Fredericton 
High School, 1922 Maritime inter- 
scholastic champions.

NEWS Of the WORLDMOOSE HUNTinM.B.
The journey inland from Clar

endon Station and the camping 
facilities—a familiar half hour of 
movies for those who know our 
woods.

Later Pictures Japan Disaster 
How Canada Rushed Her Help 
Decorating Our Heroes* Graves 
A Dozen Other Interesting Bits

w
200 500 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. T’l.A Class—

Capt. A. A. Dodge,
spoon .....................

H. N. Hamilton :.. 81 
Alex Ellison

v Amm FIRST PICTURES PRINCE OF WALES ARRIVALI 1 I 31 34 25 90
29 29 89

29 34 22 85
J. H. Donnolly .... 26 31 26 82

30 25 24 79

- | COMING WEDNESDAYCONCERT Queen Victoria's 
Reign

The Leather Pushers 
Church Around Cor.

D. Conley 
B Class—

E. H. Toole, spoon. 29 
Wm. Britcher 
E. A. Morrell

IRENE
CASTLE

TUE. EVE. 
815 to 9.0025 24 78

28 30 20 78
25 26 14 65m

/f TO BOB OR NOT TO BOB.
(New York Tribune)

Ears wlll.oome and bobbed hair will 
go if the American hairdressers, sooq 
to assemble in national convention, 
have their way. There seems a con
tradiction in terms in this war-cry. 
More ears and less hair sounds like 
better sense. But bobbing is a loose 
and poetical word by this time. There 
is bobbing that leaves the front "eleva- 1 
tion unaffected while scraping the 
of the neck like a boy’s fresh from the 
too-efficient care of a country barber. 
Ears come and go, but the art of hair
dressing goes on forever.

Ears, as a matter of fact, have been 
gone for à long while now. They are 
overdue, and may well turn up any 
day. But Will bobbing bd banished by 
any resolutions of hairdressers? Not 
judging by the vim with which the bat
tle rages upon this difficult problem. 
It is, of course, not difficult to bob 
one’s hair. But it is most difficult to 
persuade those who dislike bobbed hair 
to like it, and present indications are 
that the cleavage with respect to the 
Issue is just as deep and wide as ever.

If only the question could be dis
missed as a matter of looks! Faces 
exist which cry for bobbing. For them 
by all means let the snipping com
mence. But what of the heads that 
have always charmed in long locks and 
that will, at best, achieve a totally dif
ferent and unfamiliar charm when 
shorn? Must the breakfast table read
ing of the morning paper be disturbed 
by such revolutionary doings? Can a 
husband be required to become addict
ed to a totally new wife, so far as her 
head goes? The i4rain on the social 
system is great and a unanimous vote 
would always seem, requisite for ac
tion.

Today—Jap ’Quake Pictures Entirely New and Interesting.6 to 3.
Ruth Ties "Williams.

Babe Ruth, recently voted the most 
valuable ball player in the American 
League, and regarded as the great dia- 

• mond star in baseball history closed 
his 1923 league season iri a blaze of 
glory yesterday when he crashed the 
first ball pitched to him in the Yankee- 
Athletics game, into the far corner of 
the right field bleachers of the Yankee 
stadium. That home run permanently 
deadlocked Babe and Cv Williams for 
the home run honors of the 1928 sea
son, each having registered 41 and tvas 
a generally pleasing conclusion to ihc 
tightest race for such distinction in the 
history of organized baseball.

Although tying Williams for home 
run honors, Babe was unable to over
haul Harry Hellmann for high hatting 
average of the year for the unofficial 
averages quoted at the conclusion of 
yesterday's games found Heilman with 
a mark of .402 and Ruth with .394.

Y. M. C L MEETING TONIGHT.
ÿ; All members of the Y. M. C. I. in

terested in bowling are asked to meet 
tonight at 8 o’clock at the Institute. 
The matter of the arrangement of the 
House League will be up for considera
tion and several other propositions have 
been received to enter a Y. M. C. I. 
team in city competitions.

mmS
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M. 1363Box Office Telephom. m : nape
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■ MATINEE,
2.15 Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

EVENINGS—8.15

&:< THIS
WEEK

THIS
WEEKShowing Captain Mulligan (left) extending the hand of competitive fel

lowship to Captain Holt of Tennessee just before the start of the first inter- 
A few moments later Captain MuÛigan and his UNIQUEsectional clash of the year, 

followers handed the little Tennesseeans a neat and tidy pasting. THE CARORLL PLAYERS in 
JOHN GOLDEN AND WINCHELL SMITH’S 
(Producers of “Lightnin’,” Turn to the Right) 
BIG NEW YORK AND LONDON SUCCESS

TODAY
three times American League cham
pions, has been re-engaged for 1924.

Batteries—Kolp and Collins; White- 
hill, Dauss, Cole and Bassler.

Cleveland, 9; Chicago, 6.
102000012—612 2

TURF.

“Three Wise Fools”Grand Circuit Meet.
At the grand circuit meet in Lexing

ton Saturday tbe Tennessee event for 
three-year-old pacers won by Revna 
Dillon in straight heats, best time 2.08. 
The 2.08 trot was won by Alisal, two 
out of three heats, best time 2.06 1-4. 
The 2.12 pace went to Home Fast, two 
out of three heats, best time 2.07" 3-4.

Races In Skowhegan.
The free-for-all was the chief attrac

tion at the rac;e meet held at Skow
hegan, Me., or last Saturday and was 
won by John R. Braden in straight 
heats, best time 2.06 3-4—a new track 
record. , The 2.15 mixed was won by 

i Alfred king, best time 2.12 1-4. The 
2.13 pace was won by Peter Tanlac in 

• *°21 straight heats, best time 2.131-4.

Chicago
Cleveland .... 2 0 1 2 0 2 1 1 9 13 2

Batteries—T. Blankenship, Thurston 
and Graham; Shaute and O’Neill. 

Washington, 6; Boston, 2.
0 0 10 010 0 0—2 7 1

Washington .. 01000310.—5 6 2 
Batteries—Fullerton, Howe and Wal

ters; Mogridge and Ruel.
American League.

Sports Results 
In Many Fields; 

Home and Abroad

r«

With All The Favorites andJi

JAMES C. COOTSEDNA PRESTON 
SPECIAL NEW PRODUCTION BY MR. GORDON

Boston

}
BASEBALL, Lost. P.C.Won.American League. 

Philadelphia, 9; New York, 7. 
Philadelphia .. 0 00183 0 04—9 12 2 
Now York ... 200050000—7 10 1 

Batteries—Harris, Rommel, Meeker 
ttni -’ Perkins; Hoyt, Pipgrass and 
Schang, Hoffmann.

Detroit, 7; St. Louis, 6.

.64598 54New York 
Detroit .... 
Cleveland . 
Washington 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ... 
Boston ....

53983 71
.5367182
4907875

.49774 78
69 88
69 85

.454 Week Oct. 15—PARLOR, BEDROOM AND BATH.448
9161

t
Unless, of course, what Is desired is 

not beauty or even convenience and 
comfort—as to which a debate ragesé- 
but a symbol. If bobbed hair is to be 
nailed to the mast as a Challenge to 
Man, then ends all use of debating 
beauty or reason or the social system. 
It will come, let husbands rage i as they 
will. And the sooner hairdressers learn 
how to sound a bugle call with loops 
and knots and waterfalls, the better 
for their art.

R. H. E._The
/St/Lonls .... 110810000—6 11 I 
Detroit ............. 004001101—7 10 3

score: National League. c
Chicago, 10; St. Louis, 3.
St. Louis, 6 Chicago, 3.

At St. Louis—
Chicago 
St. Louis

Batteries—Collins, Fussell and Hart
nett; Haines, Stone and Niebergall. 

Second game— R. H. E.
Chicago ..........10000 200 0— 3 6 2
St. Louis ........ 0 0024 0 00 6 12 4

Batteries—Dumovich and Wirth;
Stuart and McCurdy.

-j-t FOOTBALL.
Conference To Be Held Here.

The annual conference of the repre
sentatives of Mount Allison, Acadia 
and U. N. B. will be held here tomor
row evening. A schedule for the Inter
collegiate League will be drawn up. 

Wanderers May Come Here.
An endeavor is being made to bring 

the Halifax Wanderers here to play the 
Trojans. It is proposed to have them 
play the U. N. B. in- Fredericton on 
a Friday and on the following day 
play in ‘ this city. , Last season the 
Wanderers captured the English rugby 
championship of Eastern Canada.

Mt. A. Ties Moncton.
The Mount Allison football team 

played with Moncton in the railway 
town on Saturday afternoon. Neither 
teem was able to score. y

Dalhousie Defeats Wanderers.
The Dalhousie University team de

feated the Halifax Wanderers, 11 to 0 
in the opening game of the Halifax 
City League in Halifax last Siturday.

British Results.
English I.eague, First Division: Bir

mingham 1, Blackburn R. 1; Burnlev 
1, Aston Villa 2; Chelsea 1, Cardiff 
City 2; Everton 1, Liverpool 0; Man
chester City 1, Arsenal 0; Middlesboro 
6, Notts Forest 2; Notts County 0, Tot
tenham Hotsprus 0; Preston North 
End 1, Sheffield U. 1; Sunderland 2, 
Bolton W. 2; West Bromwich 2, Hud
dersfield 4; West Ham 1, Newcastle 0.

Irish League: Linfleld 4, Larne 1; 
Glentoran 0, Clifton Villa 1; Newry 
3, Queen’s Island 4; Barn 2, Distillery 
2; Ards 1, Glenavon 1."

English, Second Division: Bury 0, 
South Shields 1; Clapton O. 0, Leeds 
U. 1; Coventry City 3, Fulham 0; 
Crystal Palace 1, Nelson 1; Hull City 
0, Derby County 1; Leicester City 0, 
Bradford City 1; Oldham A. 3, Man
chester U. 2; The Wednesday 2, Black
pool 2; Southampton 1, Bristol City 0; 
Stockport County 1, Barnsley 1; Stokq 
1, Port Vale 0

English League, Third Division: 
Northern Section, Accrignton 0, Wal-

ÜÀanv 4*H5VR. H. E. 
301002801—10 16 2 
1 10000001— 3 11 1
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LONG RUNS IN THE THEATRE.
(New York Herald.)

Five plays now on view in New York 
are hovering about the one-year mark. 
Some have already rounded out their 
first twelve months and others are ap
proaching it. This period of time is by 
no means regarded as a necessary limit 
to their popularity in the metropolis. 
Of one of these plays it was recently 
said that there seemed to be no reason 
why its performances should end for 
several years. It appeals strongly to 
two predominating elements in the 
city, and their support, combined with 
the number of spectators who seek out 
the play merely because it has stood 
the test of time, ought to insure audi
ences for a long time to come.

Among managers John Golden of 
holds the present long distance 

record with “Lightning* ” and its three- 
year run. The comedy could have re
mained here for another year, but other 
cities were clamoring for it and its star, 
the late Frank Bacon. Simultaneously 
with the duration of this play came the 
long drawn out popularity of “The 
Gold Diggers” and “Irene,” which put 
more than a year to their credit. It 
may truthfully be said that from these 
successes metropolitan managers were 
first convinced that their opinions as to

possible run in New York would have 
to be readjusted. It came to look as if 
a year were the minimum life here of 
any play to which New Yorkers really 
took a liking.

In comparison with such public sup
port it is a contrast to look back on the 
little old New York that supported 
Edwin Booth in “Hamlet” for a hun
dred and one performances and felt 
proud of itself over the achievement, 
and to the long runs of “Adonis," “A 
Night in Chinatown," to such runs as 
were later achieved by David Warfield 
in “The Music Master,” Laurette Tay
lor In “Peg o’ My Heart,” and the other 
former successes by which endurance 
in the theatre was once judged.

The theory used to be that after a 
while a play ran its course through 
having been seen by all who might be 
supposed to take an interest in it. 
Doubtless the same rule determines to- 
dety the length of life a drama may en
joy. Since the earlier records were 
made, however, the population of New 
York, has increased until the supporters 
of the theatre are more numerous than 
ever before. More important to the 
manager is the vast increase in the 
number of visitors to the metropolis. 
It used to be said that 250,000 a day 
came here. In the two years that have 
elapsed since that estimate was made 
their number has doubtless increased.

Such a floatilng population might not

TUESDAY

mi the pages of the 
world’s greatest love-story

MtContributed Joke.

Bridegroom—Mother, do you mind 
if Georgiana’s mother weeps at the 
wedding?

Mother—I certainly do. If that wo
man carries on as if her daughter was 
throwing herself away by marrying 
you, Til faint just to spite her.

Pittsburg, 7 ; Cincinnati, 6.
At Cincinnati— R. H. E.

Pittsburg ........0 0205000 0— 7 12 1
Cincinnati ....00100 0220— 5 11 3 

Batteries—Morrison and Goocli; Har
ris, Keck, Donohue and Sanberg. 

Brooklyn, 6; New York, 1.
At Brooklyn— R. H. E.

New York ...0 00000001— 1 9 2 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Watson, Huntzinger, Ryan 
and Gaston; Henry and Hargrave.

Note—Only three games scheduled in 
National.

Sir Arthur Wtni Fleerei Brilliant Ft»/
-PUD-CHANNEL- (A

>

-------EXTRA--------
“NAVY BLUES”

Christie Comedy 5 \\100024000 .— 6 II 1<

ALGONQUIN PARKsail 3; Bradford 8, Barrow 0; Chester
field 4, Southport 0; Crewe A. 1, Ash- 
ington 3; Doncaster 1, Wrexham 0; 
Halifax Town 2, Wolverhampton W. 
2; Hartlepools U. 1, Grimsby Town 1; 
Lincoln City 2, Darlington 0; New 
Brighton 0, Tranmere R. 0; Rotherham 
City 0, Rochdale 0; Wigan Boro 0, 
Durham City 1.

Third Division, Southern Section; 
Aberdere 1, Reading 0; Bristol Rovers 
2, Brentford 0; Charlton A. 2, Newport 
C.1 1; Exeter City 2, Luton Town 1; 
Gillingham 1, Northampton 1; Nor
wich City I, Bournemouth U. 1 ; Ports
mouth 1, Brighton and Hove A. 3; 
South End U. 0, Mill wall 0; Swansea
T. 2, Queen Park Rangers 0; Watford 
0, Plymouth A. 1; Swindon Town 8, 
Merthyr Town 0.

Scottish "League, First Division : Ayr
U. 0, Motherwell 0; Celtic 4, Clyde 0; 
Clydebank 2, St. Mirren 2; Dundee 1, 
Rangers 4; Falkirk 0, Aberdeen 0; 
Hamilton A. 2, Queen’s Park 1; Hiber
nians 4, Raith Rovers 0; Morton 0, 
Kilmarnock 2; Partick T. 2, Airdreon- 
ians 1; Third Lanark 2; Heart of Mid
lothian 1.

Buy the Best Sceniccourse
■Si

cNational League.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

95 58 .621

When you want a hat come to 
MAGEE’S. You’ll find more 
variety of styles and colors than 
you can imagine.

A shape for any man, and 
value every time.

$5, $6, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 
For Felts

$6.50, $9.00 for Velours 
CAPS

New York 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis . 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

Queen Square.5916391
66587 67

.5417183

.61679 74 TODAY ’miM'*»r«M
'/O Qjdw 
One»"--

.4947876 454 100 .351 
50 104 . 325

SATURDAY’S RESULTS.

cWilliam TW
presents L/ &

a

JOHN
GILBERT|tEkep

Directed by

American League.
Chicago, 6; Cleveland, 3.
Chicago, 7; Cleveland, 6.
Detroit, 12; St. Louis, 3.
New York, 3; Philadelphia, 1.

National League.
Brooklyn, 4; New York, 3.
Pittsburg, 7; Cincinnati, 1.
St. Louis, 5; Chicago, 2.
Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 4.
Boston, 4; Philadelphia, 1.

Huggins Re-engaged.
New York, Oct. 8.—Miller Huggins, 

pilot of the New York Americans,

NEW TIES 
75c., $1, $1.50

OVERCOATS 
$22.50 to $51

in new patterns 3$2.25, $2.50,
$2.75 

GLOVES 
$1.50, $2.00,

/^$2.50, $5.00
We’ll be glad to show our 

stock to you.

VCommended for adven
ture, romance and ap
peal to the millions who 
have read the book 
and the millions more 
who will sit enthralled 
by Its screen splendor.

Star cast with Madge 
Bellamy, John Bow
ers, Frank Keenan.

17
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D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. U. S. Games.
New York, Oct. 7—Results of east- 

college football games yesterday

JEROME STORM 
From the novelty 
AUGUSTA EVANS
Scyenerto tfy

JULES niATHMAN
63 King Street aern

No wonder they all say—“A Masterpiece”Yale, 53; North Carolina, 0. 
Harvard, 85; Rhode Island, State, 0. 
Princeton, 16; Johns Hopkins, 7. 
Maryland, 8; Penn. 0.
Pittsburgh, 7 ; Ivafayette, 0.
Columbia, 0; Amherst, 0.
Army, 20; Florida, 0.
Navy, 13; Dickinson, 7.
Colgate, 55; Niagara, 0.
Cornell, 84: Susquehanna, 0.
Itutgers, 44; Villa Nova, O.
Hobart, 40; St. Stephens,, 0- 
Syracuse, 61 ; William nnd Mary, 3. 
Quantico Marines, 14; Georgetown, 3. 
Williams, 20; Rensalaer Poly, 12. 
New York University, 10; Roches

ter, 0.
Trinit)", 7 ; Worcester Tech., 6.

, Drexel, 18; C. C. N. Y„ 0.
Andover, 0; Andover Acad., 0. t 
Tufts, 14; Conn Aggies, 0.
Wesleyan, 0; Bowdoin, 0.
Bates. 7; Mass Aggies, 6. 
Dartmouth, 6; Maine, 0.
Brown, 18; Colby, 0.
Holy Cross, 55; LeBanon Valley, 0. 
West Virginia, 28; Allegheny, 0. 
Fordham, 41; Mount St. Mary’s, 0- 
Fand M., 10; Albright, 6.
P. M. C, 18; St. Stephens, 0. 
Haverford, 3; Temple University, 0. 
Lehigh, 28; Gettysburg, 6.
Delaware, 6; Muhlenbergh, 0. 
Swarthmore, 6; Ursinus, 0.
Union, 7; Middlebury. 7.
Vermony, 26; Springfield, 7.
New Hampshire, 19; Norwich, 7. 
9t. John’s, 80; St. Stephens, 12.

It LLOYD HAMILTON COMEDY ALSO

WED—THUR:—TOM MIX in “STEPPING FAST”

*Roll your, own with
MONDAYGAIETY: and
TUESDAY

NOW FOR THE YELLS OF YOUR LIFE 
THOMAS H. INGE Presents

« THE HOTTENTOT ”
IT’S ONE OF THE BIGGEST

;

ts easijf m
■ RAINBOW FOUR I 
I ORCHESTRA |
f AT THE

| GARDENST0NI6HT|

In Laughs; In Thrills that Come When Horses Crash.
Willie Collier’s steeplechasing stunner, first a stage sensation, now a 

panic in pictures, with Douglas MacLean and Madge Bellamy.x >287 ■

CIGARETTES 
TO Vz POUND TIN/

CIGARETTES 
TO 15* PACKAGE :

. OTHER SUBJECTS
The Best Known Love Story 

Ever Written.
Has Big Dramatic Punch.

°’**£S£o f

La

43TUCKiTT*
Q 1IJUNOCO

CUT.'INI. ‘ “WATCH YOUR STEP”FOX SUNSHINE COMEDYv?i MONDAY
i&J'i% A GOLDWYN PRODUCTION 

STARRING
Cullen Landis and Patsy Ruth Miller.

EDDIE LYONS in “PARDON ME”

PRICES:
\ft. 1 show, 2.30—10c and 15c 

Night 7 and 8.45—25c
STAR

aee
’ TUESDAY<t

MA

V
1

THIS COUPON AND 1 Oc. will admit the first 
three hundred ladies to the Tuesday matinee 
Oct. 9 if presented at the Bpx Office at 1.30 
p. m. on Tuesday.*

WORLD’S CENTRES]I SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM
111 ’ . . . . . . . -. . . . . . .
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Just Before the Army 
Romped Over Tennessee
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LOCAL NEWS Stores Open on Saturday Until 10 P. M.

Today We Resume Our Regular Fall 
Programme With ANTIMO WHITE!TO BE SUCCESSFUL FOR JAPANESE RELIEF.

The Red Cross Japanese Relief Fund 
is now above $2,600. Late acknowledge
ments are:—Andover and Perth Red 
Cross $12; Newtown and Smiths Creek 
Women’s Institute, §10.

TWO OLD COINS.
Joseph A. Perkins, 165 Millidge 

Avenue, showed The Times on Satur
day an English half penny token of 
1815, the year of Waterloo, and an 
American two-cent piece of 1864.

Dress
Hats

».
j

N Strictly Pure Metallic OxideE. A. Schofield on Land 
Settlement in the 

Maritimes.

('A WHO WANTS IT?ON HUNTING TRIP.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bartlett, -15 Win

ter street, accompanied by William and 
Elisabeth Bartlett, 93 Newman street, 
left this morning on a hunting trip 
near Clarendon.

The Newest and Best White PigmentA request was received by the Board 
of Trade this morning from the Civil 
Service Commission of Canada, ask
ing that they give some publicity to 
the contest which is on now for the 
position of / assistant chemist in the 
government laboratories in Ottawa. 

Tonight the winners of the City The salary is $2,100 a year to start. 
Cornet Band round-the-world prizes 
will be, decided in the Knights of \
Columbus Hall. This is an event that 
always carries a lot of interest.

TA

BETTER THAN 
PURE WHITE LEAD

In Attractive 
Modes That Assure 
Artful Costuming

HOME FROM HALIFAX

IC. C. BAND PRIZES
Says C N. R. Must Help- 

Why He Spoke Out at 
Conference.

BACK UP ST. JOHN.
The Board of Trade has received a 

communication from the Halifax Board 
of Trade endorsing the action taken by 
the St. John Board and the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, in respect to the 
express company fares. They also sug
gested that an independent audit of the 
capital of the company be included.

STOLE MATTRESSES
That life is no bed of roses but that 

it is up to the individual to find as 
comfortable a place to recline on as is 
possible, was evidently a motto of some 
person or persons who broke Into J. 
Marcus’ warehouse in Dock street some 
time last night and stole three mat
tresses. This morning they were lo
cated by Detective Saunders in a yard 
off Erin street an dtaken to Central 
Police Station.

FIFTH TIME HERE AFTER 
MOOSE

Lewis E. Barbour of Rhode Island 
and Edgar T. Thomas of New Lon
don, Conn., passed througn the city to
day enroute to Sfussex where they will 
join J. L. Prescott and go on a hunt
ing trip. This is their fifth visit to 
the New Brunswick woods and eyery 
year succeeded in shooting at least one 
moose. Last season they each secured 
one. '

Good taste and crea
tive skill have been at 
work in fashioning these 
dress hats for Fall wear. 
They are ingenious adap
tations of Parisienne mod
els. The talent of master 
designers is expressed in 
the cunning of color, in 
the brims distinguished, 
by quip of quirk or grace
ful sweep and in the trim
mings which assist in giv
ing every hat the quin
tessence of charm and in
dividuality.

You will find our pres
ent showing most attrac
tive.

Two coats will do the work of three coats of Pure White Lead 
surface. It does not turn grey or yellow 

and stands severest weather conditions. Equally 
It takes 50% more oil than

1

ïj and it covers 25% more
. - GAVE $40.11

It was erronlously announced on 
Saturday, that the amount contributed 
by the United Baptist Church, West 
St John, to the Red Cross Japanese 
Relief Fund, was $14.11. The correct 
amount should have been $40.11.

on exposure,
good for interior or exterior use.
Pure White Lead and will hide the surface underneath better.

That it would not be a wise expendi
ture of money to place more people on 
the land in the Maritime Provinces 
without being able to provide them 
with a market for their products is the 
positive opinion of E. A. Schofield, ex
pressed by him with good effect at the 
colonization conference in Halifax,

Mr. Schofield said to The Times-Star 
this morning that he felt compelled to 
speak out in Halifax because the con
ference seemed to be drawing toward 
a close without getting down to prac
tical business. The representatives of 
the C. N. R. wanted something done 
to get more settlers, and consequently 

business for the railway. They

Flows beautifully under the brush.

I\ PAY OR THREE MONTHS.
Three men appeared in the police 

court this morning to answer a charge 
of drunkenness and were fined $8 and 
in default of payment were told they 
would have to spend three months in 
jail.

{Si. McAVITYS/

11-17 
i StreetV

AN OCTOBER VIOLET.
Frank Hamm, who has a summer 

home at Sandy Point, called at The 
Times office today with a violet he 
picked near Jiis home yesterday. Al
though it showed evidence of being 
nipped by the frost it retained its deep 
purple color.

Sid Says—Underwear Bargains in thf Bargain 
Basement.more

wanted the people of the provinces to 
organize and go after the settlers, andLimited they would co-operate. DEATH OF CHILD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Vin
cent, 88 Newman street, sympathize 
with them in the death of their in
fant daughter, Mary Elizabeth, aged 
six months, which occurred on Satur
day. The funeral was held this after
noon.

S
Two N. B. Directors.

To his mind, this would not solve the 
problem, and he pressed for something 
more than mere co-operation, pointing 
out that financial assistance would be 

If it were proposed to get 
traffic for the railways, the people 

of the provinces had a right to expect 
from the railways something more 
tangible than co-operation. After dis
cussion, the railway representatives ad
mitted the force of the argument and 
expressed a readiness to aid in a sub
stantial manner if a practical scheme 
were submitted. With this understand
ing, the Maritime Colonization and 
Development Association, with Mr. 
Schofield and Angus McLean as New 
Brunswick membèrs of the executive, 
was organized.

This executive will endeavor to de
vise workable plans to improve condi
tions, and will submit these for the con
sideration pf the people. If they are 
regarded as sound and practicable, the 
C. N. R. will be asked to give real as
sistance in having them carried out.
Settlers on the Land.

With regard to putting more settlers 
on the land, Mr. Schofield has very de
cided opinions. The farmers do not 
want more competitors in their present 
limited market. To make competition 
keener would certainly not make farm
ing attractive, or stop the drift away 
from the farms. To be a successful 
farmer today a mah must not only 
work hard, but be a very capable agri
culturist. ■;

This being true, Mr. Scjiofield would 
not induce people to settle on the land 
unless it were possible at the same 
time to ensure them a market. He be
lieves it would be possible to secure a 
tract of land, place people there who 
would engage in the different branches 
of agriculture, provide factories and 
canneries which would take care of 
their whole surplus product ; have the 
whole enterprise under competent exec
utive management, provide the group 
settlement with schools and means of 
entertainment that would brighten the 
lives of the people, and so establish a 
settlement that would be permanent 
and a constant producer of wealth for 
the province.

Mr. Schofield says there are localities 
in this province where such settlements 
could be placed under ideal conditions. 
He would not be as much concerned 
about bringing Settlers from the other 
side of the Atlantic as in bringing back 
our own people. Moreover, there are 
people in our towns and ciffts who 
have come from farms and have not 
made a success of city life, who, he 
believed, would welcome a chi j to 
return to farm life under favoring con
ditions. In any case, wherever the peo
ple are found to go on the farm, if a 
market for their products is not as
sured, the experiment will not prove a 
success.

Touching the matter of industries 
apart from farming, Mr. Schifleld said 
he had not given it sufficient study to 
have matured' opinions, but that also 
would be considered by the executive 
of the new association.

■y

Underwear Week. : ■
__________________ ■ .

4necessary, 
more NEW INSTRUCTRESS PLANS 

CLASSES.
Miss Vincent the new instructress of 

St. Vincent’s gymnasium is making 
preparations to have her classes start 
this week. Tomorrow will be registra
tion day at the Y. M. C. I. and all 
those planning to join will then be in
formed as to the days and hours. It 
is proposed to have classes for the 
pupils of the primary grades as well as 
those in the more advanced grades. 
There will also be classes in the even
ings for seniors.

DINE NAVY LEAGUE PRESI
DENT.

An informal dinner is to be given 
this evening in honor of Sam Harris, 
president of the Navy League of Can
ada, by the members of the executive 
of the St. John branch of the Navy 
League, in the Union Club, at 6.80 
o’clock this evpning. Those present 
will be Mrs. Harris, His Worship May
or Fisher and Mrs. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Schofield, Rev. Canon R. A. and 
Mrs. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Sturdee, Captain and Mrs. A. J. Mul- 
cahy and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Arm
strong. , ' .

The time to buy Underwear is NOW, before 
the weather man lays you out for a doctor bill. 
Here, this week you’ll find tremendous showings 
of Underwear"for men, women and children.

Various makes.

GOES TO SYDNEY.
G. K. McNab, port agent for the 

Canadian Government .Merchant Mar
ine, left today at noon for Sydney, 
where he will superintend the loading 
of the steamer Canadian Challenger, 
which will be there en route from 
Montreal to Australian ports. *

HYDRO NOTES.
At the offices of the New Bruns

wick Electric Power Commission ft was 
announced today that Musquash is pro
viding power, as ùsual, and that the 
connection with the New Brunswick 
Power Company plant had not yet been 
made by the latter.

HE SHOT A MOOSE 
W. Pike, foreman of the Atlantic 

Sugar Refinery, returned on Saturday 
evening after a successful hunting trip 
to Albert county. He shot a moose 
on Wednesday at East Branch, Point 
Wolfe. It weighed 600 pounds and 
the antler spread is 28 inches.

SPECIALS HERE TODAY.
Two special trains wifh passengers 

off the S: S. Haverford, which docked 
in Halifax this morning, are expected 
to pass through this city late this af
ternoon or this evening for New York, 
They are coming to St. John over the 
C. N. R. as far as Vanceboro and Will 
proceed over the Maine Central to 
Boston.

1October
4th, 5 th and 6th i VariousVarious weights, 

styles.
Will Be Days Long to Be Remembered at Our Stores.

Every Article in Every Department at 
Special Discounts.

FURS, FUR COATS, LADIES’HOSIERY 
Men’s Furnishings and Hats

■ See Our OfferingsSee Our Windows
Read our News NOW on Page 9.

1

THE NEW FALL

SHOESHATS I

F. S. THOMAS FOR MENFOR MENi
You can find shoes that cost less per 

pair. You can't find any that cost as lit
tle to wear. Oak Hall Shoes are made by 
Canada’s leading makers and made so 
well from sturdy materials they 
longer. You buy less often.

539 to 545 MAIN ST. Are hère in great variety awaiting your 
call. There are hats fron* Italy, hats 
from England, hats from United States 
and hats made right here in Canada. 
Snappy styles, delightful shades, low

NOMINATE 15 FOR 
Y.M.GL DIRECTORS

Members to Elect a New 
Board of 10 on Next 

Sunday.

■'!

wear-

prices.STOWAWAYS IN COURT.
Philip Kenysle, Joseph Hartery and 

Charles A. Avery appeared before 
Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning and pleaded guilty 
to a charge of being stowaways on the 
Manchester Port. They were inform
ed that their case would be taken up 
with the Immigration Department and 
pending action they would be sent back 
to jail.

$7.50$4.50to $7.50♦

And $6 to $10Street Floor.The largest attendance in some time 
and much interest marked the regular 
meeting of the Y. M. C. I. membership 
yesterday afternoon, with President J. 
E. Quinn in the chair. It was nomina
tion day for the new board of directors ; 
all the present board retiring under the 
inauguration of the institute’s new con
stitution. Ten directors are to be elect
ed on next Sunday afternoon, and they 
will be chosen from the following nom
inated yesterday;—Dr. John R. Nugent, 
Paul Quinn, John T. Power, Richard 
Sullivan, P. B. McCafferty, James Mc
Curdy, Fred O. Conlon, H. J. Sheehan, 
D. J. Corr, Frank I. McCafferty, Dr. W. 
P. Broderick, Charles A. Conlon, James 
L. Sugrue, His Honor Judge John A. 
Barry, William R. Walsh and Harry 
Pierce. Much interest is taken in the 
election of next Sunday.

Reports of good progress in the mem
bership drive were received from cap
tains in various districts. The drive is 
still going on.

It was decided to call a meeting of all 
the members interested in bowling to 
be held at the institute this evening.

i
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

GERMAIN ST.
f

OAK HALLSAW LESLIE ADAMS.
St. John people who were in Boston 

recently, had the pleasure of seeing 
Leslie Adams popular leading man of 
the J. Frank Carroll players here last 
season. He was playing the male lead 
in “The Mad Honeymoon,” in Som
erville, Mass. Mr. Adams Wished to 
be remembered to his friends in St. 
Jthn, and expressed the wish to be 
here playing again.

OFF TO LLOYD GEORGE DIN
NER.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter is leaving for 
Ottawa this evening to attend the Gov
ernment dinner to Lloyd George to be 
held tomorrow evening at the Royal 
Ottawa Golf Club. Chief Justice Hazen 
is among those invited, but is unable to 
go. There will be about 60 guests, 
and the speech to be made by Britain’s 
War Premier is looked forward to With 
pleasure by the invited guests. The list 
of invitations is confined mainly to 
Privy Councillors.

KING ST.
' K>

Brighten the HomeMirrorsiÿ/yivM

A mirror above your buffet, in the hall or reception 
room or as a part of the decorative scheme of your liv
ing room, will add a decidedly artistic touch to your 
home. \

Many do not realize the attractiveness as well as 
utility of numerous mirrors, judiciously placed, and a 
glance at some of those in our stock will prove a reve
lation. Then, of course, there are those for the bath
room, dressing room, even the kitchen, which are quite 
indispensable, and these may be had in white enamel or 

round-cornered, oval or round styles.

f,

ELECTRICITY FOR 
ISLAND LIGHT

r
GIVEN SHOWER.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Prince of 26 
Orange street received a pleasant sur
prise on Friday evening when some 50 
friends and members of Coburg street 
Christian Church assembled and gave 
them a miscellaneous shower of many 
pretty and useful articles. Piano solos 
by Miss Carson and solos by G. B. 
Knight were greatly enjoyed as also 
were games. After a dainty luncheon 
all joined in songs, the guests of honor 
were declared “Jolly Good Fellows” 
and all joined hands in "Auld Lang 
Syne,” ending a very happy occasion.

<*The country,” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to The Times report
er, “is goin’ to the 
dogs.”

“You amaze me,” 
said the reporter.

“On less tlie’s a 
change,” said Hiram,
“we’ll all starve to 
death.”

“Dear me! How dis
tressing,” said the re
porter.

“The more I think 
about the way we’re 
bein' bled the madder 
I git,” said Hiram.
“Tlie’s got to be a 
change."

“But this is all news 
to me,” said the re

porter. “You have not mentioned it be- — 
fore.” ■

“Aint they gonto be an election?” ■ 
demanded Hiram.

“Some irresponsible persons have 
said so,” said the reporter—“but what 
of that?”

“That’s the hull thing,” said Hiram.
“If the’s gonto be an election we got 
to save the country—haint we?”

“From what?” queried the reporter.
“I aint quite sure what,” said 

Hiram, “but when the’s an election it’s 
got to be saved. I’ve knowed that ever 
sence I hed a vote.”

“Are things so very, very bad?” 
asked the reporter.

“Couldn’t be wuss,” said Hiram.
“You will be a candidate?” asked 

the reporter. '
“I been thinkin’ about it some,” said 

Hiram.
“And your method of saving the 

country,” said the reporter, “would Since 1859 
be?”

1V

oak frames, in oblong,
Naturally a great variety in prices, too.More Powerful Gleam from 

Mariner's Friend at 
Harbor Mouth.

. t

91 Charlotte Strut.

Beauty and Convenience
in the Bathroom

Floor Coverings 
of All Kinds.

The light house on Cartridge Island 
Is to be electrified, it was announced 
at the office of the Department qf 
Marine and Fisheries this morning. The 
generating plant will be a separate 
unit and will be installed in the Fog 
Alarm building. The new light will 
have the same characteristics as the 
present one, which Is an oil lamp, but 
will be very much more powerful.

It is understood that this conversion 
from oil to electricity, is the first In 
Canada. The plant is en route at pres
ent from the plant of the department 
in Prescott, and is expected here at 
any time.

SHIP RELEASED ON BONDS 
The steamer Lutzon, which was seiz

ed on Friday by Sheriff Wilson, on a 
writ issued by New York parties was 
cleared today, after iyonds, of $5,000 
had been placed on deposit in the Pro
vincial Bank of Canada, by I. J. 
Goldberg, who is acting for the owners. 
Mr. Goldberg, speaking to a Times re
porter said that the claim had been 
made by a former captain of the ves
sel, Samuel C. Forde, and that it was 
not for wages but for bonus, that he 
tied up the ship here. Mr. Goldberg 
contended that the captain, had no 
right to a bonus.

depend, in large measure on the fittings 
which should be both attractive and 
durable, thus combining beauty witli 
economy. Our

LATEST IMPORTATIONS

of solid brass, heavily nickeled, and 
___ shown in large asortment including 
white enameled medicine chests with 
mirror front panel, soap and tumbler 
holders, tooth brush holders, sponge and 
soap racks, towel racks, towel bars in 
both nickeled brass and crystal glass, 
also in white enamel effect; shaving 
brush holders, etc.

Bathroom Fittings 
Floor.

= Mp

Beautiful Persian Lamb Coatsarc
are

are here for your selection. They are made from selected skins of different 
curls, beautiful and glossy, in lengths 40 to 46 inches.NOMINATING IN 

UNTY g-p JOHN MAN PROMOTED 
Percy C. Taylor, general sales man- 

for the Canadian Universal Film
The luxurious collars and cuffs are of beautiful Alaska Sable, and the 

linings are rich fancy silk.
TODAYCO

; ager
Go. Limited, paid an official visit over 
the week-end to the local office. He 
announces the following changes in 
the personnel of the St. John office;— 
Albert E. Rolston is appointed mana- 

vice J. A. Kirkpatrick, resigned. 
Cathro is appointed to the sales 

staff in succession to Mr. Rolston. The

and most comfortable and will meet your de- 
Priced at $350.00, $400.00, $450.00

This Is nomination day for St. John 
County Councillors, 
close at six o’clock with Whitney O.
Dunham, of Dufferin Row, for Lan
caster; Burton M. Wenn of South Mus- 
uash, for Musquash parish; J. A. Rob- ger 
ertson, East St. John. In addition to

thatk WimIimMcC9avour,S aT- latter is a native.of tids Htywlm, by 
drew Gregory and Andrew O. Patri- conscientious work, has well earned lus 
quin will oppose Councillors O’Brien, advancement. Mr. Cathro is a native 
Golding and Campbell in Lancaster, of Australia who has been identified 
At noon there was no word of opposi- with the motion picture industry In 
tion. -iik-St- Martins or Musquash. the U. S. for several years. I

These coats are roomy 
sire in every way.

A splendid range of Cloth Coats in the newest cloths, $26.00 to $75.00 
New Canton Crepe Dresses in the very latest styles and colors,

$22.50 to $45.00

Section—First The polls will
t

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
!J. L.HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Houvs:—8 to 6. Open Satur
day nights until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St John, N. R

63 KING STREET■ /
“I’d salt down all I could git,” said 

Hiram. “That’s the way to aave it”

POOR DOCUMENT

As Hiram Sees It

Ye Old Time 
Oyster Stew /

prime favorite at the

Royal HotelGarden Cafe
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